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One cannot speak of Co\'enant Pres· 
byterian Church in Charlotte, NC wilh· 
out fint acknowledging that Richard M. 
Pec).: and Betty L , Peck ha\'c ~n that 
chun:It's musid:ms ror nearly a quarter 
of a century, Jt was in the early 1950's 
that the new limestone poinled.arch, 
cruciform churd1 gained a large Aeo
lian·Skinner under the tonal direction 
of G. Donald HOlrrison. During the sec
ond dec:ade of their work, the Whiteford 
er .. of AeoJian·Skinocr added a goaller}' 
di\' ision to the Harrison and the 
Schlicker company rebuilt and enlarged 
an 1895 johnson mechanical key action 
instrument for the chun:h's lovely Mor
rison Chapel. ]n 1009 a large Verdin
Petit &: Fritsen carillon was completed 
(or the imposing tower of the church. 

Now, in the Peeks' third and progreso 
sively busier decade, the loyalty shown 
them by members of the church ha.s af· 
forded the community an important new 
mc..'Chanical key action instrumellt in the 
rear gallel)' of the church. replacin" the 
1962 Aeolian-Skinner gallery diVISion . 
The Schlicker rompany was again se
kaed b)' the church to build this instOl ' 
mcnl. It was with much sadness that 
while the instrument was being erected 
in the church the news of HenDann 
Schlicker's death arrived. This new ill
strument is the (ourth imponant 
Schlick.er in the Chulotte area, and the 
tllird one which is tr.acker. 

A service of dedication was held Oil 

jilnuary 5. 1975 with well over a Ihou
SOlnd pt.'Ople filling the church. The ser
vice. designed by Dr. Peek and the 
church's pastor, Dr. Douglas Oldenburg. 
scf\'ed 10 utilize both the large At.'Olian
Skinner and the new organ. The scrvia: 
dedicated the instrument to tile mem-
01)' of Mr. William Nebel. a textile man
uracturer whose interest in church mu
sic IUcant much in Chulotte. 

Service of Dedicttion: Carillon Pre
lude; Prelude, Hymne d'Actioo de 
graces, Te »Cum, Langlais; Hymn, Mit 
Fftudcn z;ut; Canticle, Festival Te 
Dcum, Gustav Holst (ill on the Aeolian
Skinner olpn); Hymn. 0 Gott. du (rom
mer Cott; Sinfonaa from CaDlata 146, 
Bach; WelUl wlr in htichsten N6then 
ICin BWV &II . In dulci jubUo BWV 
751. Prdude and Fugue in D BWV 652, 
Jlach: Variations on a Noel, Richard 
Plod.: CorKcno in C (or Viola, OrpD 
and Strings, Johann Michael Haydn; 
H)mn, Tallis' Canon. 

When the Schlicker was sounded pub
lici)' (or the first lime on the second 
It) IIIn, it was an exciting act and test 
or a new church instrument_ As seen by 
the stoplist, the instrument is now 21 
stOfS, with preparations for thrtt more 
winch will. of course, affcct the total 
ensemble but not to such a dqp-ec as 
to misjudge the instrument as 1t IIOW 

stands. Let me 5ay qUickly that 21 
stops encased and speaking down the 
length of the nave commanded the 
singing of all present with much suc
cess. In the first hymn, with tbe many 
Inore stops of the Aeolian-Skinner speak
ing around the cornen of a divided 
chancel, the congregational singing was 
Ic..-ss rrsponsh'e rhylhmically than with 
the cl3ssic micinl; of the encased instru. 
ment. The point was proven toUtefuU), 
"lid succinctly that a few stops well de
signed and well placed perronn better 
Ih~n the antithcsls. 

Coyenant P,..sbyterian Church, Char. 
lotte, N.C.: Schlicker Orgen Comp.ny. 3-
manual and pedal, mechanical key action, 
electrical stop and combination action; 
enused in mahogany case; facade pipes 
of antique copper; interior Principal pipe
work of 75'1. tin and 25'1. l .. d, remainder 
of 40'1. .0 60'1. pipeme."I; 2,/,4' wind 
pressure; Skote manual compess, 32-no.e 
pedal compau_ 

New Schlicker Organ 
Dedicated in Charlotte, N. C. 

A Review by David Lowry 

HAUPTWERK 
Quint.ton Ill' {Prep"red l 
Prinzipal S· 5& pipes 
Rohrflote S' Slio pipes 
OUav l ' Slio pipes 
5pihllote 2' 5& pipes 
Selquioltera II 2,2/3 ' III pipes 
Midur IV_VI 1·1/3' 21S pipe' 
Trompele S' 5& pipes 
Zimbe\,letn, 8 bells, 2 ston 

811.U5TWERK (E-pretsive) 
Gedadt S' 5& pipes 
Prinzipal -t ' (Prepored) 
Rohrf161e -t ' 5& pipes 
Prinzipal 2' 5& pipes 
Quintf/ohl I I/ l' 5& pipes 
Scharff IV" 221 pipes 
Krummhorn S' 511 pipes 
Tremolo 

PEDAl 
5ubban II.' 12 ~pes 
Prinripa! S' 12 pipe, 
Gedodt Pommer 8' 12 pipel 
Choral Sou l' 32 pipel 
8lod:flate 2' 32 pipe5 
Mixture IV 2' 128 pipe, 
Fagot 1&' 32 pipes 
Schalmel l' (Prepared) 

The design of the ICrvice reflected 
fine taste and integrity in wonhip and 
was, for me. rewarding and exciting. 
Oncc we arrived at the six works to be 
presented. our attention shifted more 
to discerning what the new instrument 
was like. Many of us have observed how 
dange:row it is to try to be coordinator. 
designer, public relatiOfU man, conduc
tor and player (on two instruments) 
within the scope of one program. Where 
Dr. Peck succeeded beautifully in most 
cases, his playing of the solo and en
semble works aounded f:ltigued. Thb 
was compounded by the string orchestra. 
the intonation of which had little to 
commend it. The tempi of everythiog 

marked allegro (or presumed lu be 011-
k-gro) W35 much too pedestrian. The 
Mich;acl Haydn concerto is not a bad 
piece, but Michael's obscurity by his 
brother joseph seems to have been (or 
some \'cry good reasons, This lengthy 
perrormance might ha\'e ocoen enhanced 
hy not observing repeats and perhaps 
some judicious cutting. On the othcr 
hand. Dr. Peck's own work. composed 
(or the occasion should prove to be an 
accessible work to many. The string 
writing is exccllent and there is good 
humor in severnl variations. The noel 
tune is the one named Geuaert in tl1C 
Hymllal 1940. 

Prior 10 the recital by David Craig
head on january 24, some time was al
lotted for students who were prtr.aring 
for a master dass with Dr. Cra ghead 
ou January 25. giving the opportunity 
to inspect the instrument closely and 
hcar it in the unoccupied church. Over 
the years of listcning and playing the 
Aeolian-Skinner. m:my have remarked 
upon the "homogenized," inarticulate 
sounds and the apl,larent lilek of room 
resonance. Now Wtth an encased in
strument well placed. it is evident that 
the room does have serious problems. 
Although there is no carpel and evi· 
dently very little acouslical "treatment," 
the building is probably a cue where 
Ihe width is out of proportion to its 
height, despite what one's eye perttives 
upon entrance to the room. Whatever 
the problem, the instrumcnt did not 
do what many of us had expected it 
would but I cannot hold the design of 
the instrumcnt to the blame. 

The installation is gratifying to the 
organist in that, unlike many historic 
instruments in Europe, the console is 
slightly forward of the HaupLwerk. and 
Pedal, and directly in front of the Brust-
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wcrk . The performcr can hear cxactly 
what is happening as well as reel it. 
The principals are large and warm, the 
stoppt.'(i fllltC!'i colorful. the mi"lure~ 
complt*J1,cntary Olnd aggrcssh'e. but not 
O\'crbal:mced, and the reeds alone or 
in ensemble are exciting. In the pews 
downslain the principals have lost much 
of th~ir warmth. the 16' Subbass is easily 
ob5Curcd . and the Brustwerk is not 
ncarly as aggressive. Ona: the Principal 
... is placed in the Brustwert, the bal 
ancing will doublles... bc.'COme bellcr. 
It is also true Ihat a large percentage 
or the Hauptwcrk and Pedal cases face 
head·on to the flal surface of pillan 
~upporting the tower. It is ob\'ious Ihat 
the r~al culprit here is a fine Willet 
Wt'St window which could not be covered 
up, so the placement of the Clscwork 
constitutes a compromise. 

The kcy actinn is moderately sliff, es
pecially in tl1C pedal keys. but all are 
most responsh'e to controlled touch. 
One exception to this is the bottom 
octave of the pedal 8' Principal (pres
tants, a.ntique copper) where Kveral 
noll'S sound the octave for a. very long 
time before settling 10 the fundamental. 
It is so serious that one must abandon 
the U~ of the stop (or trio sonatas and 
resort to coupling, One other pedal 
problem is the 8' Cedcckl which lias a 
distinct and disturbing change in volc. 
ing (or SCl1ing Dr pl:urment) from 
tenor c dowlI. The clectric stop and 
combination actions are quick and re
liable. The console feels quite comfort
able. 

Apart (rom these (ew problem, and 
the incumble acoustics, the organ is a 
delight to hear. One can listen (or a 
lone time without becoming weary or 
the sound. This was proved beyond any 
doubt by David Craighead's remarkable 
recital. 

Progr.tm: Concerto in A minor BWV 
593, Vivaldi-Bach; Fantasie OIl ''Wie 
schan I~uchtet der Morwenstcm", Duxa 

tebudc; Orgelsonate, Opw 1812, Distler; 
Nun komm der Heiden Heiland BWV 
599, In ,dulci jubUo BWV 608. Cbrin.e 
du Lamm CoUcs BWV 619. Heut' 
lriumphiret CollCS Sohn BWV 680. 
Bach: Partita on Psalm vro, Anthon 
\'an der Hont; Andante in F KV 616, 
M01,art; Pa5sacagUa BWV 582, Bach. 

D3\'id Cmighrad is one of the great 
masters or organ playing and music 
making, His music i& entirely honc..'St. 
his virtUOSity seemingly effortless, and 
he docs not depend on any tricks to 
bring off the verve and aplomb which 
pcn'3des his playing. Craighcad leavcs 
110 tloullt as to where the beat is in or
bran lUusic, His repeated notes and phrases 
un this tracker utilized the possibilities 
of v:triable touch to an exciting degree_ 
There were many moments that simply 
could 1I0t have been brought off as well 
on an electric aclion instrument. 

"or the Charlotte audience, it was es
pecially good to he:lr the Distler and 
the Van Ocr Horst pieces. Both. ] be
lic\'e. had 1I0t been heard by a major 
artist here. In ten pieces on thc rechal, 
there must ha\'e been forty 10 fifty 
regislration d1anges on this 21-stop or
g-oln :lnd yet it 5t."C11led that every new 
action w:u a fresh sound. This displayed 
both the versatility of a wcll designed 
instrument and Oln intensely musical 
anin. both dependent on the other (or 
the making of good music. 

Henllanll Schlicker was one o( several 
10 pioneer and weather the organ rea 
fonlls of the put generation. Charlotte 
has much to be grateful for in having 
gainc...... a fitting monument to his e(
forts and to the foresight and relent· 
less efforts of Richard Peek and Cove· 
nant Church to serve as leaders in the 
art o( music in the church. 

DlJvid LOWry is college organist and 
assistant dean 0/ the School 0/ Music at 
Winthrop College, Rock Hill, SC. 



Jc::In l..:mgbis, titular org;:.nist of Sir. OOlhilde Church in Paris, celebr.nrtl his 
'68th birthcby on Frbnaary 15th. Two cbys birr, hr :urivrd in thr U.s. 10 p3rti. 
dp3te in a wrd!;·Iong fnunl built :around his musir at Texas Christian Unin·nity. 
The werk culminated in his bting awarded an honorary doctorate by T.C.U. We 
lake this occasion to wish 1\(r. L:anglais a Ixbtnt bappy birthday, congr.uubtlolls 
on his new hOllor, and many lx'St wishes for the yean :ahrad. Two of his students 
write in this Wuc :about Mr. Langlais and his work. 

With this issue we are also happy (fin:aUy) to conclude Marth3 Folts's fine 
.. nalYlis of Schoenberg'a ·'Variations." 

Schweitzer Celebration in Washington 
Reviewed by Geoffrey Simon 

Under joint sponsonhip o( the W3sh. 
ington, D.C. Chapter of the AGO and 
the N3tional Shrine of the Immaculate 
Conception, the lOOth anniVCB:Lry of the 
birth of Dr. Albert Schwducr was ob
&eried by a well·attended concert at the 
Shrine on Tuesday, January 14. 1975, at 
the s:ame hour as a New York City con· 
ccn also ob5etving the event. 

The chief perfonncr was org;Lnist D:Ln
iel Roth. the AIS3tion born Artist in 
Residence at the Shrine and Ch3innan 
of the Organ Department of the Cath
olic Univeraity School of Music. Wash
ington. Also appearing, in the seldom 
heard Ma.u in C·slrarp minor for choir 
and tWo organs by Louis Vierne. werc 
the dtolr of the Flnt nited Methodist 
Church. Hyattsville. Md., with their 
conductor. Dr. Dale: Krider, and the 
Shrine·1 AAsodate Organist, Robert G~ -. The progt:lm: Pantaslc and Pugue: in 
C minor BWV 542, Bach; Allegro vivace 
from Symphony V, Widor; Licbster 
}csu, wir lind bier BWV 7!JI, Valct will 
Ich dir gebcn BWV 7!11i. Bach; Solemn 
Mala in Glbarp minor for Choir and 
o.pns, Opus 16. Vieme; Jesus Christu •• 
uaser Heiland BWV 688. Erblnn' dicb 
meIn. 0 Herre Got, BWV 721. Bach; 
Prelude aocl Fugue in A-Oat major, 
Du:rl1!: and Imprvvlootlon Oft BACH 
an ALBERT, Daniel Roth. 

While the pc:rfonnances were not the 
unquali6ed. IUa:esscs we might have de· 
aired, the high points were panicularly 
Hnc playing at the o~njng and closing 
of the program. The G·minor FanllJs;e 
was played with freedom and with a 
finely·balanced registration in which 
the pedal lines were both clear and 
dymmica.Jly in balance - no casy feat 
in this five.second·plus reverberation 
environment. where b;w frrquencies 
acem to ptber momentum and volume 
as they roll down the long marble· 
floored nave. Roth presented a new ap· 
proach to many ean with his use of 
Dutes with tremulant in tWO of tbe in
terior sections of the Fontasie. The 
clarity of the fugue was not ~ual to 
that of- the faotasia; the combmation 
of the Shrine·s acoustics and Roth's fast 
tempo obscured much of the great 
polyphony. In addition. a problcm of 
organ install3tion (and failure of the 
organist to realize it and com~nsale 
(or it in registrations) did severe dam
age to much of the Bach playing as well 
as to the Widor excerpt. 

The large Rikkpositiv division of the 
Shrine's rear gallery MOllcr organ is 
suspended on two chests on the brick 
front wall of the gallery in so tow a po
sition that the cntire division is below 
the lOp of the brick wall. Because of 
this placement, listenen in the nave be· 
low hear the attack of U1C Riickpositiv. 
015 immediatcly reflected by the brick 
wall. an instant before hcaring tlle ini· 
tial sounds from the divisions of thc 
organ placed within the g:dlery. at the 
sidcs. When the Riickpositiv is used 
with the other divisions in a plenum 
registration. two distinctly sepamte at· 
tacks are heard. This destroys poly
phony, and, in tbis imtance, made the 
\Vidor sound as if a grace note or chor
dal appogiatura was preceding each and 
every chord of the theme. When Roth 
used the ROck.positiv and Great divisions 
for the jejus Chrijlw, unSeT Heiland 
chorale together with a tem~ which 
would have made Schweiu.er amge (the 
late Doctor would have takcn three 
minutes longer to play the piece). the 
effect of syncopation &0 vital to the 
manual yoices W3I totally lost. 

The Liebder Jesu prelude W3J beau
tiCully pl3Ycd. and was welcome relief 
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from the 90-millimeter howitler sound 
of Ihe 52' pedal Trombone at the cnd 
of the \Vidor. Roth then drove into the 
prelude on Valet tvill iell with less p:LUSC 
than some of the breaks for rcginration 
which he had made in the Widor. The 
(D.major) I' alet was well balanced. but 
with clarity sacrificed again due to a 
tcmpo which was overly fast foc the 
acoustical c""ironment. 

The Vieme mass suffered from :m 
cvidcnt lack of rehearsal and coordina· 
tion of the diverse elements. The choir 
sang from the chancel steps, supported 
by the 5Q-mnk chancel organ some two 
stories overhead and behind the choir's 
position. Coordination of the two or
gans waS effected by an assistant at the 
chancel organ who operated the IIOP 
knob controlling the Pontifical Trum
pet of the gaUcry organ. This operation 
turnrd on a small light above the cor
responding SlOp knob on the g=lllery 
organ console. as a signal to Roth for 
crucial attacks and releases which need
ed to be synchronized with those of the 
front organ. 

Balance between the choir and the 
two organs was P?Dr; the chancel organ 
could have proVIded more support. and 
the gallery organ could have been 
played with lOme restraint so as not to 
complctely "wipe out" the choir :Uld 
front organ. As it was. whenever the 
galleryr Orgall entered the hay, the other 
combatants were totally obscured. Per· 
haps because they could not hetlr them
selves well. the tenon of the choir tend
ed to sing on the flat side for much of 
the mass. Nevertheless. the choir had 
learned the work well, and, when the 
gallery organ was not obliterating all 
else, we were able to bear many of the 
beauties of this early Vierne composi. 
tion. 

lf the Erbarm' dich mein prelude is 
really a B:Lch work. its chorale melody 
musl surely be realized with much orna· 
mentation, in the fashion of the Wenn 
wir in h6c:hsten Naten sein frOnt the 
Orgelbaclllein. With only one note of 
the cantus ornamented, it can be a 
dreary experience for the listener un· 
less the registration is of special beauty. 
Sud. was not the ca.sc. as the left· hand 
chords were played on strings whidl 
sounded for all the world as if the pipes 
were made from recycled aluminum beer 
cans. 

Things began to improve with the 
Dupr~ A·llat major Prelude and Fugue 
(Opus 56. No.2), and reached a bril· 
liant close with Roth's improvisation 
on BACH and ALBERT. Usmg the six 
divisions of the organ colorful1y and 
masterfully, Roth spun out a PassaCdWe, 
Fugue d Final whidl any improviser 
",,'auld be happy to emulate. 

An attracth'e program booklet pre· 
pared by David Curfman, M.D., Dean 
of the O.C. Chapter. contained a bio· 
graphial sketch about Dr. Schweitzer 
together with photographs showing him 
in the pulpit, at the organ, and at the 
Lambarcne hosital. While some might 
disagree with the booklet's statement 
that Schweiu.er "was greatly responsible 
for re·introducing an authentic and 
slraight·(onnrd performance and regis. 
tration of this (Bach's) music in Ger· 
many ••• ," the overall progr.un book 
was well-designed and will be the kind 
of souvenir o( a significant event which 
finds its way into the personal archives 
of many of the audience. 

Geoffrey Simon 
master 0/ Christ 
Waslli"glon~ D.C. 

is organist·choira 
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FEATUIIES 

The Ste.clotbUde TradUkma -
Fnmck. TOYrDemlf'e aDd LCDUJlall: 
COD",enaUoa aDd CollUDealarr 
with JeaD LaD91a1a 

by Robert S"tberlaDd Lord , 

RO&ERr SCHUNEMAN 

I • ., .... McNtoger 
DOROTHY ROSER 

APiaton' Erlilor 
WESLEY VOS 

A Suner. at BlhUOC1fUPblc Mal.rlala ConfrJbutlng ErlIto ... 
all Lanq ab' Orvcm CompoliUoaa LARRY PALME. 

by SUMID IDqrid Ferre I, II 

Amald 8ehoeaberq·. "'Variatlo_ 
aD a RecilaU"' .... apu. 4Q - AA 
Aaaly." (CoaduaJaal 

by Marthll Falta 7-10. 12. 1', 10·21 
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New Sc1&llcker Orqcm Dedicated 
lD CharloHe. N.C. 

by DaTJd Lowry 
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by Lany Palmer 
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Nunc Dimittis 

Frank Martin, well known Swiss composer 
Dnd teather. died on November 20, 1974 
at the age of 84. 

He WCft born In Gen.va, the son of a 
Calvinist minister. Beginning his musical 
training at an early age, he nevertheless 
did not receive university or conservoloty 
training. His firs. composllton was WfiHen 
in 1913_ 

Aft.r World War I. Mr. Martin lived In 
Zurich. Rome and Porls, returning to GeneVO 
to study for two yeafs at the Dalcroze In· 
stitute. He remained at the ' n,'itulo as a 
leacher and lectured at the Geneva Con· 
servotory, direded a private music school. 
and appeared as pianist and harpsichord· 
ist. He turned to 12-tone seriolism in 1933. 
and he was one of the few men outside of 
Schoenberg's circle who canlinued teachIng 
serial tei:hn5ques after World War II. He 
taught at the Cologne Conservatory of Mu
sic from 1950 to 1957. where StockhauMin 
W05 one of his pupils. 

Mr. Martin's works included ballets, In· 
cldental music for several ploys, choral 
works, orchestra works, and many works for 
chamber ensembles and solo instruments. 
He was instrumental as one of the few 
contemporary composers Interested In writ
ing '0( the harptkhord. and his WDl"ks ,,... 
dude a concerto for that Instrument arwf 
small oru,esfro (1952). as well as tke eor
lier and OJIItremely popular "Pelite Sym
phonie Concertonte" for harpsichord. harp, 
piano ond doubl. string orcheslro (1945). 

Robert Charles lolling, Jr., form.r argon
hi of St. Steph.n's EpiKOpal Church, Pet.".. 
burg, VirginIa, and faculty member of Vir
ginIa State College In Petersburg, died Jan
uary IS, 1975 in Petersburg. Virginia. 

A nalive of Petersburg, Mr. BoIIIIlg was 

educated at Ihe Peabody School in Pelers-
burg and at the Virginia Norma l Institute, 
now Virginia State College. His fIrst music 
leocher was Mary Wallace Nelson, the o r
ganist of 51. Sleph.n's Church in Petersburg. 
At Virginia Slale, he studied under Anna 
l. lindsay, who founded tke music: deport. 
mant at the school. As soon as he was able 
ta ploy pieces, he helped wilh the music 
program at 51. Slephen's Church, and for 
a number of years he served without 1' .... 

munerotion as assistant to Mrs. Nelson. He 
was appofnted organist of St. Stephen's 
Ch urch in 1919. and remained In that pe
Iition until his reUrement in 1972. 

Besides haVing taught at Virginia Stole. 
he also taught at St. Paul's College and 
Winstan.Salem Teachers College. WInston
Salem, Nonk Carolina.. 

Mr. Bolling is survived by two sisters, 
three nieces. one nephew, and a brother·in
low. Funeral servkes were held at St. Ste
phen's Church, Petersburg on January 25, 
and Clarence E. Whiteman, associate pre> 
lessor of music: at Virglnio State College and 
minister of music at St. Stephen's Church 
was organist for the service. 

Geneviev. M. Wkhloc, wife of Frank 
Wichloc. Sr .• long Of1e of tke Chicago OntO'S 

fovorlle argon men, died on February I. 
She Is survived by her husband, Frank; a 
son, Fronk, Jr., three grandchildren, and 0 

sister. Mrs. Wichlac shared her husband's 
lang and fruitful car.er spanning over 55 
years in the organ building business in 
Chicago. Mr. Wlchlac represented MlSller 
and Reuter in the area, and he become a 
tonal consultant for the Saville Organ Cor
poration in tke '50s. ~. Wtd&lac continues 
to oct as a consultant for Saville, 0$ well 05 

lor many long standing friends of the organ 
in Chkogo and the Midwest. 
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The Saint-Clothilde Traditions-Franck, Tournemire and Langlais: 

Conversation and Commentary with Jean Langlais 

An extr.lOrdinary Vitality during the 
last century has characterized the mod· 
ern French ot'gan school. A renewed in
ten:st in the instrument began in 1872 
when C~s31' Franck became proressor or 
organ at the Ilaris Consen'atory and 
reached a high point during the twen , 
tics and thirties under Marcel Dupr~. 
These were vintage ,"cars ror the devel~ 
opment of Frendl organ music. 

Yct. within this seeming monolith we 
QII the French organ school, there is 
much dlveuhy. This is ob\'ious when 
comparing the music of a Tournemire. 
a Dupre. ::m Alain, a }-'rand: or a Mes
siaen. Ho\\'e\'er. the resulting importance 
ror corrcct stylistic pcrrormance is rre
quently overlooked_ 

This problem is particularly impor
tant ror that group of organists who 
have worked at Sainte·Clothiide - Cesar 
FrJuck (1822-1890). Charles Toume
mire (J870·19g9) and the incumbent, 
Jt."3n Langlais (b. 1907). The 18th ~ 
century Cothic Basilica of Sainte·Clo
thilde with its twin spires is situated in 
the se\'enth arrondisse"lt:nl two blocks 
behind the French National Assembly, 
It is an historic church precisely because 
of its organ tradition. A tribute is in
scribed to the lC£t o[ the organ tribune 
entrance hOlloring Cesar Franck who 
scrved as organist thcre rrom 1858 until 
his dcath in 1800.' Three years ago an
othcr inscription was added in honor of 
Charles Toumcmirc who served as or
ganist rrom 1898 to 1999. 

Toumcmire. one of Franck's most ra\'
ored pupils, continued his teacher's tra
dition as a liturgical organist both in 
his playing and in his compOSition. 
L'OJ'glle Al)'stiqlle' provides organ set
tings for 51 offices of the church year 
- an achievement in liturgical organ 
music unequalled since Bach. 

In addition, Tournemire wrote an im
portant book on Cesar Franck.' This 
work long out,of-print contains valuablc 
information concerning matters of style 
in the interpretation of Franck's music. 
It also contains insights into Franck's 
theological and philosophiell thought. 
It is unrortunate that more playcrs do 
not take Ute time to write about mat
ters of style in performance instead of 
Icaving it for an occasional illustration 
at a student's lesson,' 

The purpose of this article is to pre
serve and make available a contemporary 
document of hisloriQ.1 \'alue for what 
I likc to call thc Sainte·Clothiide tradi
tions, The plural rorm - traditions -
is used to stress not only the relation
ships among lhe composer-organists who 
workcd there; but also to acknowledge 
and emphasize their own unique char
acteristics. A rcw remarks are neccssary. 
however. in order to place this docu
ment in it.s proper context.-

During the carly 1930's. Charles Tour
nemirc recorded Franck's Chorale in A 
Minor at Sainte·Clothiide. After having 
hcard this \'aluable and rare recording. 
I noted a rew discrepancies between 
Tournemirc's per£ortnance and his own 
commcntary ill his book on Franck. AI-
50, the rendition in several details did 

Dr. Lord is University Organist and 
n member 0/ lhe mwic /aculty at the 
University 0/ Piusburg/l, Pittsburgh, 
Pa. He ;s a former student 0/ Jean 
Langlais. 

MARCH, 1975 

By Robert Sutherland Lord 

not agree with the instruction I rcceh'ed 
ftom my own teacher, Jean Langlais -
himsel£ a distinguished and important 
interpreter or Franck. 

I decided to discuss these mallers In 
a detailed Jetlcr which 1 sent to Mr. 
Langlais. He kindl)' answered my in
quiries in the ronn of a 2o..minute cas
settc recording. A transcript or his in
tcresting and illuminating discussion 
follows:-

"\"OU \\Quld like me to answer a lot 
or qucstions concerning the Fr.mck 
tradition - atld especially Tournemirc's 
tradition. amJ. ir I lIIay say so. my own 
traditloll, Do not forget. it is necessary 
(0 understand the word 'tradition' with 
a ""Fital T . That means that I cannot 
say pla)cd FrancL, and especially the 
A Mlllor C:homle like TOllrncmifC -
one notc afler the other, A(ter listening 
(a this recording again, I am absolutely 
COII\ inced Ih3l Tournemire was "ery 
preoccupied with the short length or 
time a\'ailable to him on the old 78 
r.p.m, dhcs, I aU) certain that Tourne· 
mire did not play this work ule same 
way the day bC£ore nor the day aher" 
What is most important to note is that 
Franck pl3Ycd his works \'ery, very 
(recly. 

"'I studied harmony (or three years 
with a Franck pupil. Albert Mahilul.' 
Whilc he did not teach me organ, he 
spoke often about l~ranck and he \'cry 
often said to us, 'Franck - you ha\"c 
no idea about the liberty - about the 
rreedom - when Franck played his 
own works.' 

"Now. what about Marcel Dupre? It 
is difficult (or me to talk about him 
because he was my teacher at the same 
timc that Messiaen was studying with 
him. That was in 1927 and he was a 
manelous teacher. Howcver. he did not 
play Franck correctly because he sUld~ 
led Franck with Widor and Guilmant! 
Widor did lIot appreciate Franck's works 
and Cuilmant was "ery far away from 
Franck. too. Neither one played his 
works correctly. Guilmant at this time 
was transcribing many orchestral works 
ror the organ, and that for me is \'Cry 
bad taste. 

"Now about the Dupr~ UildiLion. I 
would like to tell you a story which is 
\'cry true and which happened to me 
at the Consen'atory when 1 pb.yed 
Franck's Frmta;sie jn C Major ror Du
pre. In the middle secLion. there is a 
passage in D·nat major_1D Franck indi
cates the right hand on the flute and 
the left hand on the Swell trompette. 
Dupre told me lhat was a mistake. It 
was necessary to change manuals with 
the right hand on the trompette and 
the left hand on the flute. The result 
W35 horrible because the trompcUe was 
too high and the flute too low. Becom
ing vcry courageous, I said to Dupre, 
'I am \"ery sofry to tell you. but Adolph 
Martyn pla}'cU the Fantais;e in C when 
he won ule first prize in organ playing 
in the Franck. class or 1886. And he 
played it just likc I did: Dupre became 
,'ery furious and there \\'35 a terrible 
minute - a silent minute - and after 
that he said to me, 'If Marty did that. 
then do '"at!' 

"Dupre. as I indicated earlier. was a 
very scrupulous teacher. For Badl. he 
insisLCd. (or example. that the mutic 
be played very simply and very regular
Iy. However, he did exactly the same 

for }<'ranck not only when he taught it. 
but also when he played it. His under
standing or Franck is evident in his edi
tion or the Franck organ works. For ex
amplc - just onc example - the middle 
section of the Piece H~ro;que is indi
catt.'tl by Franck with trompette in tlle 
leCt hand and lJourdon in the right 
hand,11 Dupre in his cdition calls for 
eight root roundatlons ror both hands. 
This is an assassinationl In addition, 
Dupre eliminalcs fenoatas, removes 
many dynamic indications and channes 
the registrations.1II For me, this editlon 
is a SCludal. 

"Tollmemirc. on the other hand, 
studied with }-·ranck. Tourncmire told 
me a story. When Franck had com· 
pletcd the composition or the Tllree 
Chorales, he was \'ery sick. He insisted 
that Toumclllire comc and visit him at 
homc, He said to Toumemirc. 'Would 
}ou like 10, play che pedal part on the 
piano and I shall play the manual 
parts?' Tourncmirc, thererore. was the 
only one who heard C6ar Franck pia)" 
his Choralcs - the only one. do not for
get that.l ' 

"And do not rorget that at this time 
Saint-Sacns u.sed to say that Franck 
was a \cry dangerous composer ror the 
new school.n Widor said the same thing. 
'\s for Guihnant, he was a good teachcr 
Cor teChnique ;and he made \·aJuablc 
roilions of old music. Howe\'er. ror me. 
he was a poor musicalt and Frand:. was 
\'cry far (rom him. He was a pedectly 
honest man and e\'eryone who knew 
him was \cry rond of him. He did 
h.-ach Franck's music. but he was not 
able. Joseph Bonnet for me was a mag
nificent organist. He studied with GuU
manto However, he played Franck cor
rectly because he studied with Vierne 
a£ter Cuilmant; and Vierne had. studied 
with Fralick. 

"Then. if you wish, 1 shall finish 
with myself - I am .so proud to sa)' 
mysctr, I was acquainted with Adolph 
Marty who got the £irst prizc in the 
franck class in 1886; with Albert Ma. 
haut who also won the £irst prize in tllC 
Franck class; with Viernc. who like 
Tounlemire. began in the Frand. das.s 
and finished his studies with Widor; 
and of course my own studies with 
Charles ·rournemire. 1 have also been 
acquainted wHh Henri Busser. a Franck. 
pupil. who also indicated how rreel)' 
Franck pla),ed. 

"And Dupre played Franck. very strict
ly. Ah. he played the nol.C:s magni£iccnt
ly;. but did not play the spirit. Toume~ 
lIure played bOlh - the notes and the 
spirit. However, do not think I had any 
trouble Witli Dupre. 1 did not and he 
always was very nice to me - except 
whcn I played Franckl 

"When Dupre played his own works 
he also playcd \'err strictly. 1 remembe; 
one day in the United States, a very 
talented young organist played for me 
Dupre's raUlous G MirlDr Fugue. He 
playcd every note staCeltO, Howc\'cr 
Dupre played this thcme "ery Icgaw 
and it is indicated that" way in the mu
sic. I asked this loung man, 'Why do 
you play like that?' 1 was surprised 
when hc answered, 'Because 1 prefer it 
that way.' Thus. I think Dupre pre
ferred Franck also as he played it - but 
unfortunately he was wrong." 

NOTES 
I Franck .crved fint IU choir master until 

tlle new Ca\.'ililie-Coll orpn wu completed in 
1859. 

t Charles Tournemin!, LtD"". MyJtiqu.: 
51 Ojfiu, d. "a"nle li'u"i""" irup;ru tilt 
"han' "l,arien d libremen' palllphnul, pour 
,rand or,.,e, (Paris: IIeurcl, n.d (1!J29-t932}). 

t Charles Tournemire, CISQf Frtltlclc, (Paris: 
Librairie Ddasr.-.n. 1931 ) . For a translation 
on 5CCtion aoout organ ml.:lic, Ice Gilman 
Chase, The m"/HUon, ,-oZ. 31, no, .5 (April, 
1!H6 •• II , 21 and no, 6 (May, 19-f6), p. 22. 

t For a dbc:uuion or Lan,l:.is'J! org;an musk, 
Itt the authur', "Org;ln Music. or jean Lang. 
la~! Ccnmucnlt on IlcrrOt'uunce Style," Tit. 
America. Or,ui,'. \'01. 51, no. I (January, 
1968), ", '17 

• It is not the: aUlhor. purpose: 10 cnPI!! in 
a diJcuaion or the ~rib of V3.~ng inl~ 
bttons of "'ranck'. worb. This subject ap
pe3J'W briefly, hidden away in Ihe "LettCh to 
the Editor" of The Ditl{lruoJlt d. Clnrcnce Wat
Irh. June. 19;1, p. 17 and jC3n Langlais' reply, 
September, 1971, p. 1.5. 

• The castetll!, made in P3rU in early May, 
1973 was edited by the autbor in Paris. May, 
1974 under the lupeniisiun and with the per
mission of Mr. L:mglail. It W:I .. played I1t the 
AGO New York Regional Convention held at 
S)'racusc Univenlty in June, 1973, where the 
anthor participated on Ii thr«-day pand on 
Ilcdormance IIl'Olctice or orpn music ill the 
late 19th and early 20th eenturie.. 

'f Madame Charles Toumemin: told me that 
her hwband "'as Rot i3tidied with this re
cordiuA'. This a rurther veri ned by the emi
nent Belg:nn OlTo'nisl and Tournemin pupa. 
Flor Pecten. See hil anic:le. "In Memoriam 
Charles Tou--nemin:: • I'occasion du vinll-ciJ)
quieme IltUlivcnain: de u utOn," L'Orlll.~. RO. 
113 (January, 196), p. 19. 

• Alben Mahaut (l667-1!H3), blind orpnist 
and teacht-r at the Scltuol for the BI.nd in 
Paris, w;u one of the riDt 10 puroml :all 01 
Franck', o:wan wOI"b in public recitals. 

• Charies-Marie Widor (18+1-1937), ol"lanilt 
at the Church or Saint-Sulpiee in Paris, was 
profesor of organ at the Paris CoRkrvatory 
from 1890 (upon F",na', death) until 1896. 
His .. uccCllOr was Alexandre Guihnant (1831-
1911) who !:aught orpn from 1896 until 1911. 

III Compare Cdar Franck, O,.,vres Cflm
pUles pflur Orlue: £Jitl'OA Ori,iMie, (Ilaris: 
Uuromd n.d ,) , vol. '. p. 9 (Relennce is to 
the modern rcpnnt. ) and .Ma~ccl Dupre (cd. ). 
Oeuvres pour Or,ue tie CIs.r F"ulCi. U'aria: 
S. 8orncmann, l!.Ij 51. vol. J. p. 7. 

11 Adolph Marty (1865-19-1:2) WDi the lint 
blind .. tudent llJ cnter the: J-'ranck orpn class , 

I, Comllan: the Our-IUd edition. vol. IlJ, p. 
2-1- with the Dupre edition. vul. 111, II. 22. 

I'l-'or Dupre. dderuc of his Franck edition, 
ice wi. Ill. p. XlI. The prd;!.cc is the &arne 
for all four volullie. in the series. 

It For nrilicalKIR o( this Ilory. J.«: Tourne
mire, CilDt FrollCl, p. 28. Tranalalion in 
Chase, HIe DiojHUo,.. (Mal. 1!H6) . p. 22. Per
baps the unplJblq,hed mc:moin of Tournemirc 
will illed mun: liBht on Ihi. impumDt llleetinl. 
l.uwe\·u. IlIen: arc: olher repuru 01 people who 
hca:-d tile TII~ Chol'Ollc:a under _unilar cir
eUW!:aOCc:a. Sec Lcoll Vall... CCJ"r Fra.d •• 
lraili. by Hubert ,to'av, (New Yurlr.: UxfunJ 
Univc:nily Jlrcu• 1!J51). p. 234. He reporu 
UI3I t l'Olnck invited .c~·cr,,", of"Pn .. tudenlS lrom 
tile L:uru.ervato:y 10 his howe in ordu to hear 
Ule Three CIIOr.tle.. Guih:,wue Lekeu. a 
),o"ng Uelglan pUJld of .l'r.mc!r.·... played the 
pedat part 011 the pianu. 1'114 aawe meeting 
was aUenlled by Loull Yiune aud dCiCribcd III 

his memoln. SI--C Loui. "iune, AlII ~'''ulJell;rs. 
l:a/uas el .\li,"rJu~1 de t ' ur,,,~, /IIu,nirOl 
")p.-cunlx de la He""_ L Dr,ue. UJ. 1!l10. DO. 
I"" bll, II. 4:J, lour a U"lIllIoaholl. ICC utnu 
Jones barrow. "Kcminucellcc:s 01 LoUIS Vlunc. 
fld Luc and Contacu wltb FalUuus .Mell. 
S'lIe U,Opalfll$, vUI, :!:J. uu. Jl (October, 1~38). 

p. l!. 1he CIII,n:: memoin :appeared 111 :fhe 
JJiaPOSflfl IfUlII ~eplelllbcr. l~Ud duuu," :,ell" 
tclUlJU. 1!.iJ:J (~."'. :'!:.I. RUI. 10.12; vol. lU, 1101. 
l-IU) . C&:lRno: t::ddy, a dlllhtJUlSbcd Awcncaa 
OfgalllSl, repo:tcd hilv.nl Ut:":1l uWHed to 

l'r.lllcjt I hOllle and lI~r"ll I.Omc of }o·nnc:k'. 
~-urb J,layed, lie t10a 1I0t lpca.ficaUy wenUOU 
hie Tlln:e t..:hur.:ala:s. nle fe'port. published in 
1897. "'as repr,nted in 7'''_ LhaJl4.l"., vol: 28. 
no. 6 (hola)". 1937) . p. H. 

lit He probably rden to pa.'"':l1ld perfect in
tCJ'\-a1s v'hid, Franck MlllIetimcs waf ia viola
tion uI tradition! 
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Janet Jbkrr lingt monlcnrdi und 
IICIrbtti. English Chamber O rchdtra 
(Lepp.rd). Odcon C 063·02058. 

Winner of the Grand Prix du Disque 
:md the Deutscher Schal1plattcn Preis, 
this manclous imporl is the rirst re
corded ,'eniDn of uucinlem; morirl! 
(the Lament 0/ il.rinnnQ from MOnic
verdi's lost opern of that name) to 
nIO\'C me since the Archiv recording of 
many years ago with Elizabeth Hoengcn. 
Baker's vocal splendor and emotional 
intensity remove any posiblc dust of 
the centuries from this music. Alc~:m· 
dro Scarlatti's Contain Prutora'e is an 
other delight. Lcppard's rralizations arc 
exciting and dramatic. Highly recom
mended. 

Thomas Augustine Arne: Eight Sona
Uts or Lessons (or the Harpskhord 
(published 175G). Eiji Hashimoto. harp
Sichord (Dowd). Musical Heritage So
ciety MHS 1897. 

The complete "Sonatas" for harpsi
chord by Arne, the first English com
poser to write keyboard works uuder 
this tiLle. U's rather a lot of baroque 
ll'hliality: both music and performance 
seem fairly colorless, but it's cleanly 
played by Hashimoto, who also pro
vides informath'e notes. The unmea· 
sured prelude of Sonata III in G Major 
is an interesting invader to find in 
England (since 10G6 the French have 
bttn fOliO of channel .oossing, of 
course) ; SO'Jata If' in D ",;no r~ five 
mO\'emenl5, offers a somewhat meatier 
musical diet with its lengthy opening 
movement and a fuguel 

Program 1\1 of the series ''The Golden 
Age of the Harpsichord" was presented at 
St. Mary's College. Notre Dame, Indiana, 
on January 16. The recitalist was Debra 
Richter. Her program: les Venda~euSO$, 
les Bacchanales, Couperin; songs by Handel. 
Jones, Holes. Purcell (with Wendolin Pazit
ko. soprano); les Folies Francai~l, Couper
In; Sonata in E minor, opus 1. no. IB, Han
del (with Shirley Kinsman, fluteh Twelve 
Variations on Folie d'Espogne, C,P,E , Bach_ 
The instrument was by Eric Hen:. 

The Austin College A Cappella Choir 
presented harpsichordist Igor Kipnis in 
this all-Bach program, Wynne Chapel. Sher
man, T elCas, January 16: Partitas 1 and 2, 
Partita in B minor (The French OoYerture). 
Mr. Kipnis played his large RUlkow.!.ki and 
Robinelte harpsichord. 

Karel Paukert played the harpsichord for 
a performance of J. S. Bach's Sonata in E 
Maior. BWV 1016. in a Cleveland Museum 
of Art Concert on January 22. This program 
marked the looth anniversary of the birth 
of Albert Schweitzer. 

A Checklist of Recent 
Harpsichord Recordings with Comments 

by Larry Palmer 

Malcolm Hamilton Plays G. F. 
Handel's Harpsichord 5uitrs in D Minor 
and G Minor, Chaconne in G Major. 
I1d .. DEL 15'22. 

In contrast to Scarlatti, Handel usually 
Rocms somewhat ill at case within the 
confincs of the keyboard in his writing. 
The "grnnd orchestral style" worLa 
well for this semi-orchcstr.d music. 
COlUpared 10 the gutsy sounds of 
English harpsichordS of Handel's ~riod, 
the Wittmayer sounds weak and tinkly. 
There is some good ornatnenliltlon 
here, hut in general we would ad"ise 
the hn\'cr 10 i'1\'cn his H:mdel·doUars 
elsewhere. perhaps in Colin Tilney'. 
recordings of the E;~IU Greal S"ites 
I Archh' 2533 168 and 169) played on 
a period instrument. 

G. F. Handel: Arms [rom Rinaldo, 
tranKribed for Harp~ichord by William 
Bahdl (1690?-172!1). Edward Smith, 
harpsichard (I-Iuhbanl). Musical Heri
tage Society MHS 1855. 

The tmnscril'lion has been wilh us 
for a long lime (D'I\nglebert's arrange
menls of l.ullian works, the whole genre 
of C'J.IlZOllC taken from polyphonic "QC31 
works, to name onl)' some widely , 'ary. 
ing instances) I but rarel), has it been 
a' interesting :15 in these previously
unrcroroed .::uriosilics. rubHshed about 
1717 tlll_~ transcriptions look forward 
to the joyCul "irwosity of the 191h. 
cellltlry keyboardis15 and also, in the 
ornamcllted da .::apos. poSSibly provide 
In with some inkling of Handel's o\\'n 
impro\'lsatol'}' st)'le (particularly in the 
oorid ornamentation Cor the aria "Vo' 
Car g lerra',. Confound auy budding 
sinl;er with the oorid ke)'board version 
of the perellnial sludent.aria "L;ucia 
ch'io pianga". Edward Smith plays this 
I"epertory w:th enthusiasm and skill. 

Ribtlos Fla men.::os. EI Nino de AIi
Gmte. guitar, Musical Heritage Society 
MHS 8~2. 

'\'e ohen recommend flamenco reo 
('ordings 10 harpsichonl students who 
arc studying the Scarlatti sonalas. Here 
i.s an authentic collection of oamenco 
rh)'lhlUs - the singing and dandng of 
Ihe gypsies from Andaluda. 

Marco da Gagliano: La Dafne. New 
York Pro Musica., ~rge Houle, di
rector. Musical Heritage Society MHS 
1953/54. 

Of historic value on at least two 
grounds, this recording p~nts a 
nearly-unknown opera br Monteverdi's 
conte:mpolOlry in a live y and viable 
perfonnance and documents the final 
recording effort of the now-disbanded 
Pro Musica. The continuo accompani
ment to this delightful pastoral opera 
is cffectively rralized by two lutes, 
,' iola dOl gamba, harpsichord, alld 
I':hambcr organ. LtJ Dalrae (1608) Cl1ne 
into being /'ust one year after MOille
,'crdi's bril iant L'OT/eD and was a 
lIew seuing of the very first opera 
libretto (by Rinucdni) from 1594. Vo
C'J.I ornamenllltion adds much to the 
jO)' of this performance, but it has not 
been overdone, following the Cllutionary 
advice of the composer himself: , ••.. 
whcre the story does not require it all 
ornamcnt should be Idt aside in ortlcr 
1I0t to be like the: painter who knowing 
well how to paint a cypress paints it 
fur e\'ery tree," 

The taste, musically, and refinement 
or this entire undertaking document, 
once again, what we lost when we lost 
the Pro Musica. It also sbows what the 
20 lean of Pro Musica'. existencc 
helped us to gain: performances of 
earl}' music which are stylistically con
vincing but not musicaJly sterile. 

Heinrich L P. Blbcn Pifteen Sonatas 
Bast."ll on the Mysteries of the Rosary 
for VioUn Bud Basso Condnuo. Edward 
Melkus, vJolin; Huguette Dreyfus, harp
sichord; Liond Rogg. oIpn. Archil' 198 
'122/423. 

First class playing from all on lbis 
two-record set. Biber's works are im
portant historically as early examples of 
program Olusic; possibly heard as early 
a5 1678 in Salzburg Cathedral LIley 
might be compared with the story
telling Diblical Sona'ClJ of Kuhnau 
(1700) , although musically the Biber 
",arks are more rophisIOCBtl..-d. Tbe use 
of scordatura timings, di((erent through
out the fifteen works, is noteworthy. 
Melkus plays his three baroque violins 
superbly. The continuo realizations are 
given to different combinations in the 
,arious sonatas, and are both effectively 
and musically worked out. The harpsi. 
chord is by Wittmayer; the organ, a 
copy b)' Mertin of Vienna oC the "organo 
di Icgno" found in the Silver Chapel. 
Innsbruck. 

Harpsichord News 

Robert Hill was the toloist for this con
cert at the babel!a Sl, wort Gardner Mu
seum. B;,ston. January 7: A m~ley of vltgln
al pieces by Bull, Morley, Fornaby, and ByrdJ 
Suite In F, Handel; "lute" Suite in E minor, 
J. S. Bach; Pieces de Clavecin en Concerts. 
C minor, Rameau. The harpSichord in 17th.
cenlUry Flemish slyle was built by his brother 
Keith Hill of Grand Rapids In 197<4, 

Southern Methodist University Is offering 
a graduate assistantship in harpsichord for 
the coming school year, Duties of the grad. 
uote assistant will include teaching of non
major students and some ma'ntoinence and 
luning responsibilities. Interested and quail
f~d candidates should writo at once to the 
editor of this column at the address given 
below, 

The Bach Collegium of New York pre
sented a Bach Evening in Carnegie Recital 
Hall on January 27. Edward Brewer is 
harpsichordist for this en~mble. The pro
gram: Trio Sonata in G. Arias from Can
tatas 21 and 8<4. Cello Sonata in G minor; 
Songs from the Anna Magdalena Bach Note
bock; French Suite in E·flal Major1 Cantata 
189. 

John G. KOsier, harpsichord maker, joins 
the fraternity of crallsmen In tho Boston 
area. He works at 18 Camp Street, Cam
bridge, Moss, 02140. and specializes In his
toric copy Instruments. Single and double
manua l instruments after Ruckefl. virginals 
after Ruckers and Adam levetsidge, and a 
clavichord ohor Onesto Tosl oro among his 
specialUes. 

sweeI1nck: Sdrcted Harpsichord 
Works. Pamela Cook, harpsichoid (Hub
bard and Dowd). Musical Heritage S0-
ciety MHS 1852. 

Pamela Cook is a fleet-fingered ex
ponent for Sweelinck and her Hubbard 
and Dowd instrument is a fine·sound· 
ing harpsid )rd, but neither perConner 
nor instrum~nt seems atuned to the 
Netherlands, circa 1600. Comparing Ms. 
Cook's channing rendition of Malle 
Sijll"m (played at 4' pitch) with Gustav 
Leonhardt', perfonnance of the same 
piet:e on the Andreas Rucken 1657 one
manual harpsichord in the Rueck Col· 
lection, Nuremburg (GtlStnv Leonhardt 
Pln)'l Harpsichord Music. BASF.Har
monia Mundi KHB 20807) will show 
the crucial differences: a harpsichord 
of leaner, cleaner sound in B more 
sympathetic temperotlUcnt and :men
tion to the conventions of early finger
ing. The harpsichord revival has pro
gressed far enough now that we should 
be conscious of the fact that different 
periods require different sounds; in 
recilal it may be necessary to pIa}' 
,'astly-differing music 011 one, all.purpo.>e 
instrullient, but we douht thal tIns is 
entirelv the easc in rerurdings. Our 
advice on thi, one would be, again, to 
Stock out a recording of Sweclinck's 
music more rlosely geared 10 Swcelinck's 
time. 

Scarlatti SonalD.s, volume 1. Malcolm 
Hamilton. harpsichord. Delos DEL 
15321. Fourteen Sonatas: K_ 516, 429, 
380. 27. 296. 159, 230, 450. ~7~, II, 14. 
545. 254. 119. 

Mr. H:lmihon's 1002 Witlnlayer witb 
16-(oot register and pcduls, his use or 
Longo numbers for identifying the 
Sotlnlas (which we have replaced with 
the Kirkpatrick listings given above) 
give a prediction of the style of hiS 

pcrfonnanccs. He plays well enough 
in the old " harpsichord-a"orchn tra" 
style of playing Scarlatti. The music 
survh'cs nearly all treatm~nts, of 
course, but is it really necessary or de
simble to re orchestrate the composer 
"'ho is quite possibly the supreme masUT 
of texture for the harpsichord? "De 
gustihlls ...... of murse, but lIot to our 
tMle. obviously. 

Martinu: Concerto (or harpsichord; 
"outcnl':: Concert Champetre.. Zuzana 
Ruzieko\'3, harpsichord, with the Czech 
l'hilharmonic Orchestra. and the Prague 
Chamber Soloists, Kurt Sanderling. con
ductor. Supra phon 50926. 

The only available recording of Mar
liutl" 1935 Concerto - a delightful 
thrcc-tnm'cment work with a most indi 
vidual scoring COute, bassoon, lst. 2nd, 
and 5rd violins in pairs. 2 violas, 2 
ceUi. double bm, and piano}-coupled 
with a fine performance of the dumble 
and delightful Poulcnc. Ruzicko\':t," 
technique alld temperament suit these 
pieces well. 

The Ruekers Oenootsehap (Antwerp) will 
onco again sponsor a summer course fram 
July 28 until August 6, 1975, For the fihh 
eonsecutive year Kenneth Gilbert will teach 
this eourse. This yeo~s program consists of 
Ihe Six Partitos of J. S. Bach, Pikes de CIo
vedn of O'Anglebert. and the second Ordro 
from Premier livre. Pikes de Clave(ln, Fran
cois Couperin. 

Candidates who wish to apply for tho 
scholarships granted by the Belgian Ministry 
of Cuhure must write to lheif lacal depar1. 
ments of cultural falations with a full cur
riculum vitae , Since the United States and 
Canada have no such agencies, candidates 
may write to the Belgian Ministry of Culture, 
Kortenberglaan 158, 8-140 8russel. Belgium. 

The curriculum .... lt08 must prove clearly 
that at least one of the foUawing prer. 
qUisites Is fulfilled: harpsichord training at 
an advanced levol; graduate of a recognlzod 
music academy or eonservatory, laureate 
of an International harpsichord oompetition 
Ifinalist or seml.finalisth or a recommenda
tion by a recognized harpsichord teach er_ 

Faatures and new. Ite"" fDr the .. columns 
ora always welcome. Address them to Dr. 
larry Palmer, Division of Music, Southern 

Methodist Un"'e,.tty, Dallas, Texas 75275, 
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i'th International Organ Festival 
Morelia, Mexico 
May 1001B 

The following guest artists will perform 
for this year's Festival! Adelma Gomez of 
Buenos Aires (May 10), Daniel Trejo of 
Mexico City {May 121, Teresa Martinez of 
Barcelona (May 14), Alex Mendez of Mexico 
City (May 16) and Joyce Jones of Waco. 
Texas (May IS). All performances are held 
In the Cathedral of MoreUa on the large 
Wa!cker-Tamburlni organ. The Festival is 
under the patronage of the Governor of 
Michoacan Stole, and spansored by the 
leading bonks and businesses of MoreUo. 
Organized in 1966 by Alfonso Vega Nunez. 
organist of the cathedral and president of 
the Association of latln·American Organists. 
the Festival continues to thrive under his 
direction. 

Organ and C ..... rch Music Institute 
University of Kansas 
lawrence, KanlClS 
June 9-13 

The University of Kansas will offer a sum
IMr institute of organ and church music 
June 9-13. Principal master teachers for the 
week·long session will be Harold Gleason 
and Catharine Crozier (organ performance 
and pedagogy), and Gerre Hancock (service 
playing and Improvisation). Miss Crozier and 
Mr. Hancock will also play organ recitals. 
as will John Schaeffer of Augusta College. 
Georgia. Sessions in church music will in
clude seminar discussions of the new litur
gies of the Roman Catholic, Episcopal, and 
Lutheran churches, and the musical prob
lems and possibililies of the liturgies. For 
details, write: Dr. James Moeser, Chairman, 
Deportment of Organ, The University of 
Kansas, Lawrence, KS 66045. 

Southern Cathedrals Festival 
Winchester, England 
July 23-27 

The 1975 Southern Cothedral. Festival will 
be he'd in Winchester, and once again the 
Winchester Cathedral chgir wi N be joined 
by the choirs of Chichester and Salisbury 
(under John Birch and Richard Seal) In a 
program of services and concerts designed 
to show the Anglican choral tradition at 
Its best. This year the Feslival begins one 
day earlier than usual with the British pre
miere of " Ultimos Ritos" by John Tavernor. 
Tha work Is written for five separated choirs 
and large orchestra in a cathedral acoustic, 
and this promises to be a concert of excep
tional Interest. 

The festival celebrates two anniversaries 
this year, the 450th of the birth of Pale .. 
trlna and the 350th of the death of Gill. 
bons. theM compose", proVide most of the 
service music Including Palestrina's uMlssa 
Papae Marcelli" and the rarely heard 
"Mognlflcat Prlml Toni" for double choir, 
and Gibbons' verse anthems accompanied 
by the Joye Consort of Viols. Friday's con
cert of musk and readings, "A Sound from 
Heaven," Is based on the theme of the Holy 
Spirit. It Include. a new work by Jonathan 
Harvey, "The Dove Descending." written for 
the recent enthronment of the new Bishop 
at Winchester, William Walton's "The 
Twelve" and the Bach motet, "Der Geist 
hUh." In the Saturday concert there will 
be a revival of the "Chlchester Psalms" by 
leonard Bernstein, which was written for 
the Southern Cathedrals Choirs and first per
formed in 1965. The program wiU end with 
Bach's "Magnlflcat." 

Among the fringe events are Benjamin 
Britten's operetta "The Golden Vanity" per
formed in costume by the choristers of Win
chester. a violin and plana recital and a 
late night concert In the lighter veTn In the 
medieval Pilgrim's Hall. with a glass of 
wine to odd to the atmosphere. 

As always there will be plenty of op
partunlties for relaxation and refreshment 
in and around the Cathedral Close. Meals 
are served in one marquee while another 
houses the Festival Club. There will be ex
hlbTtlons In the Cathedral, gardens open 
to visitors, and much to see In WIrKhester 
llself. 

We cordially invite our North Amerlcon 
friends and colleagues to Winchester to 
loin in the worship of the services. to listen 
to the concerts, and to enjoy the companion
ship of the festival and the beauty of this 
great cathedral. The Festival Secretary wlll 
be happy to send visitors lists of hotels In 
Winchester or to arrange accommodations 
In private houses. The Festival brochure, giv
Ing full details, can be obtained from the 
Festival Secretary, 10 The Close, Winchester, 
England S023 9Ls. - Martin Neary 
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A Checklist of 

Summer Activities 

RCCO National Conventlon 
Toronto, Ontario 
July 7-10 

like Burbank, Canada has a beautiful 
downtown. Well, maybe more than one. But 
the best of them all is really Toronto. 

"Toronto" Is an old Indian word mean· 
ing "meeting place," and thaI's Just what 
the city will be for organists from across 
Canada and their colleagues, spauses, and 
friends next July 7th-10th when the Na
tional Convention of the Royal Canadian 
College of Organists Is hosted by the Col
lege's Toronto (and largest) centre. 

The convention expects, and will especial. 
ly welcome, delegates from our sister or
ganization, the American Guild of Organ
ists. 

On the musical side, Gillian Weir, WlI· 
helm Krumbach, Andre lsoir, Melville Cook 
and William Wright are among the organists 
to be heard. Three anthems for small choir 
have been commlbloned with the asslstance 
of the Canada Council. one each from 
Canadian composers Barrie Cabena, Keith 
Bissell and Derek Holman. 

There will be a performance in Metro
politan United Church by the Toronto Dance 
Theatre, and a concert of music for organ, 
choir and brass will feature the music of 
Vaughan Williams, Keith Bissell and Gabrl· 
ell, omang others. A program of Restoration 
vocal or'ld instrumental music and dance will 
be given In 'he stately Trinity College Cha
pel by the Huggett Family, and the College 
Service at Deer Park United Church will 
include Bach's cantata number 17, "Wer 
Dank opfe rt, der prelset mlch." 

A lake Ontario baat trip, with lunch, Is 
featured, and also a reception given In her 
suite at the provincial butldlng, Queen's 
Park, by the Lt. Governor of the Province 
of Ontario, the Han. Pauline M. McGibbon. 
Plan to come. And if you need more Infor
mation, write Miss Helen Gauley, Convention 
Committee Registrar, 224 Jedburgh Rd., 
Toronto, Ontario. Canada MSM 3K2. 

Summer Course for Organ 
Master Clall Flor Peeters 
Mechelen, Belgium 
Augu.t '('U 

- Alan H. Cowie 

Each year In conlundlon with the Mechelen 
town authorities, the Belgian MinIstry of 
Dutch Culture organfzes on Int.rnotlonal 
Summer MasterclOll for Organ under the 
tutelage of Flor Peeters. Or. Peeters teaches 
a ll the lessons on the organ of St. Rom
bouts Cothedrol In Mechelen. Fifteen partici
pants who have completed musical training 
equivalent to a first prize in organ playing 
at a conservatory or college will be eligible 
for the caurse. The costs of the course and 
the stay In Mechelen will be paid by the 
Belgian Ministry of Dutch Culture in Brussels. 

Classes are held each weekday from 3 
to 6 p.m. While they are In group form, 
each participant has the oppartunlty to 
ploy several times during the course. Or. 
Peeters speaks Dutch. French, English and 
German. Sn the morning and evening partl. 
d pants are free to pradice In the Cathedral 
and In other churches ~n Mechelen. 

All applicalions should be submitted no 
later than April 1, and must be on official 
forms. For more information and the appll
catJon forms. write, Minlstrle van Neder. 
londse Cultuur, Bestuur voor InternotJonale 
Culturele Betrekkingen. Kortenberglaan 15B, 
8-1041 Brussels, Belgium; or contad the 
nearest Belgiall Embassy. 

Renaissance 75 
Worship Convocation 
West Virginia Wesleyan College 
Buckhannon, West Virginia 
August 3-9 

The first national worship convocation 
since that held In St. louis In 1969 will be 
held at the Buckhannon, W.V. campus of 
West Virginia Wesleyan College as a com.
bined convocation of tho fellowship of United 

Mothodist Musicians and the Section on Wor
ship, Boord of Discipleship of the United 
Methodist Church. The convocation on wor
ship, music and the other arts Is designed 
for musicians, ministers, lay workers, and 
students of all denominations. Worship, di .. 
cussions. seminars, displays, Inleractlon and 
stimulation will be the order of the day. 
Principal leaders will be Don Soliers (worship 
design) . Elaine Brown (adult choirs), Garre 
Hancock (organ), Uoyd pfautsch (condud
ing), John Taylor (youth choirs), Ronald A. 
Nelson (children's choirs), louise Rose, (the 
Block musical experience), Mary Staton (li
turgical dance, chancel body language), and 
Donald Mauck (drama In worship}. Further 
information may be obtained from: Renoi .. 
sance '75, P,O. Box 840, Nashville, Tenn. 
37202. 

Italian Organ Music Academy 
Pistoia, Italy 
September 21-28 

A course In interpretation of italian or
gan music and seminars on the same sub
ject will be conduded by Luigi Ferdinanda 
Tagliavini. The academy has been Instituted 
for those who wish to Increase their knowl
edge about the Italian organ and Its lit. ra
tUre. The number of active participants In 
the academy will be limited, but others are 
invited to attend as auditors. Two hours a 
morning from Monday through Saturday will 
be devoted to lessons, while the seminars 
will take place In the ahernoon. The course 
will be held exclusively on historical organs 
(three by Tronci and a positive organ of the 
17th century by on anonymous builder), and 
these same organs. plus two others (one by 
Tronci and one by Agatil, all recently re
stored bv ramburinl. will be at the dl .. 
position of acUve participants. An excursion 
with guided visits to historical organs, 01· 
ready restored or still to be restored, will 
be organized. Mr. TagUavini will Include 
works by Frescobaldl, Caslnl, Pasquini, ZI
poll and Gherardeschl In the Interpretation 
tourse. and the seminars will deal with 
problems of Interpretation of Frescobaldl's 
texts, general problems In plannIng regl .. 
trations, problems of tuning and tempera
ment, problems of organ restoration, and 
Plstolan literature for the organ. For fur
ther details and application forms, wrltel 
Segreterla dell'Accademla dl Muslco italiano 
per Organa, pressa l'Enle Provlnclale per II 
Turtsma, Corso Gramscl. n. lID, 51100 PI .. 
to!a, Iialy. 

Amerkan Choral Foundation 
Choral Institutes 

this summer the American Choral Foun
dallon and the National Endowment for the 
Arts will again sponsor a series of Institutes 
for choral condudars. The three 3·week ses.
sions will be held at Catholic University In 
Washington. D.C. (May 19·June 7). the UnI
versity of Minnesota. Minneapolis (June 30-
July 191. ::md Yola University's summar music 
facility at Norfolk, Connecticut (Aug. 4-23). 

Condudors will receive pradlcal training 
In rehearsal and performance techniques, 
classes In score analysis and conducting tech
niqUe and private lessons In conducting. In 
addition. there will be detailed study of 
selected chorol works from the major musi_ 
cal periods. 

Among others. Margaret Hillis, Otto Wer
roer Mueller. and Julius Herford will serve 
on the faculty. The National Symphony Or· 
chestra and the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra 
will participate In the Institutes, thus afford. 
Ing students the oppartunlty to work with 
a professional orchestra. as well as with a 
professional chorus prepared by Miss Hillis. 

Further Information may be obtained 
from the fallowing representatives of Ihe 
respective host Institutions: Dr. Thomas O. 
MastroiannI. Dean, School of Music, Catho
lic University of America. 620 Michigan Ave., 
Washington. D.C. 20017; Mr. Richard E. 51. 
ber, ContinuTnR Educotlon In the Arts, 320 
Wesbrcok Hall, Unlverslly of Minnesota, 
Minneapolis. Minn. 55455; and Dean Philip 
F. Nelson, School of Music, Stoeckel Hall, 
Yolo University, New Haven, Conn. 06520. 

International Organ Fesllval 
Nuremberg. Welf Germany 
June 7-15 

The 25th International Organ Festival of 
Nuremberg will feature a competition in 
organ playing and interpretation through
out the entire festival. Mosterc'asses will be 
given by Michael Schneider on J. S. Bach's 
"OrgelbUchlein." But the festival really has 
more to do with concerts, and there is a 
rich fare of organ concerts, orchestra con
certs and choral programs. Organists per_ 
forming In this year's festival are Hans 
Otto (Freiberg, East Germany), Egidlo Clr
celli (Rome, Italy), Margaret Irwin·Brandon 
(Portland, Oregon, USA), and Josef Bucher 
(ZUrich. Switzerland). The Windsbocher Boys 
Choir under the direction of Rudolf Zartner. 
the Camarata Vocale of Cologne under the 
direction of W. Fromme, and the Munich 
Motet Choir under the direction of Hans
Rudolf Zobeley will perform choral programs 
with instrumental ensembles. There will be 
a harpsichord concert by Kenneth Gilbert 
of Paris. France, a toncert of chamber music 
performed by the Jean-Fran!iois Poillard 
Chamber Orchestra of Paris, and an orches
tral concert with the Nuremberg Philharmonic 
Orchestra under the direction of Hans Gier
ster. Exhibitions, church services, and various 
special attractions in the city of Nuremberg 
will also add to the festlval's fare. Complete 
program information and lists of hote ls may 
be obtained from International Organ Fe .. 
lival of Nuremberg, Krehngstrasse 28, 0-85 
NUrnberg, West Germany, 

Conference for Church Musicians 
Green Lake, Wisconsin 
July 19·26, 1975 

The 11th Annual Conference for Church 
Musicians, sponsored by the Fellowship of 
American Baptist Musicians. will be held at 
the American Baptist Assembly, Green lake. 
Wisconsin, July 19-26. 

The adult section of the ('(Inference Is 
geared to all who work In church music 
on a volunteer or professional Jevel. The 
y:>uth section Is designed for youth who are 
involved in any way In church music. 

Conference leaders this year will Indude 
Elaine Brown, choral clinician; James Wood
ward, youth choirs; Betty Woodward. chil
dren's choirs; Robert MacDonald. organ. 
Mr. MacDonald will al$O give a recital as 
pa'" of the conference. 

Evening concerts, daily repertoire sessions 
0' well as workshops for handbells. organ, 
voice, Instrumental, choir administration, and 
conducting will be featured. For further In
formation and brochure tontad: James Cra
ven, President, Fellowship of American Bap
tist Musicians, Valley Forge, PA 19481. 

AGO Regional Con .... ntions 
The American Guild of Organists wtll hold 

nine regional tonvenllons dvrlng the sum
mer. The following Is a list of the canventlon 
dates, locations, and addresses from which 
program information may be obtained In 
eoch region. 

Region 11 The New England RegJonal '75, 
Burllnglon. Vermont, July 3()"Aug. 2. Infor. 
matlon: Elisabeth Burbank. Fim Church, S. 
Winooski Ave .• Burlington • vr 05401. 

Region 21 Summit Meeting. Summit, NJ., 
June 22-25. Information: Mrs. Elsie B. Brooks, 
One Morse Drive, Maplewood. NJ 07040. 

Region 3: Pittsburgh '75. Pittsburgh, Po .• 
Juna 16-18. TnformotJon: W. William Wag. 
nero Mt. Lebanon Methodist Church, 3319 
West liberty Ave., Pittsburgh. PA 15216. 

Region 4: Southeastern Convention, At
lanta, Ga., June 16-19. Information: Greg
ory Colson. General Chairman, Grace United 
Methodist Church. 458 Ponce de leon Ave., 
Atlanta, GA 40408. 

Region 5: Great Lakes Convention, Loul .. 
ville, Ky., June 15-18. Information: Sue Dor
sett, 8700 Creighton Court. louisville. ICY 
40222. 

Region 6: Minneapalls-St. Paul, Minn., 
June 16-18. Information: Roger Burg, 200 
River Drive 48. St. Paul. MN 55104. 

Region 7: Southwest Reginal Convention. 
San Antonio, Texas, June 16-1B. Informa
tion; 1975 Southwest Reqional, Convention 
Headquarters, P.O. Bax 12554, San Antonio, 
TX 78212. 

Region B: Tacoma '75, Tacoma, Washing
ton, June 16-18. Information: Elmo Rosen
berger, 3632 North Verde Street, Tacoma, 
WA 98407. 

Region 10: For Western Regional, Son 
Francisco Bay Area, Calif. (Headquarters at 
Stanford University, Holiday Inn, Palo Alto, 
Calif.), June 22-26. Information: Marlon 
Frasier. General Chairperson. 295 Union 
Avenue, No. 47, Campbell, CA 95008. 
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Jean L3nglals (b. 1907) has published 
to d:He :llmost 200 illdividu:d organ 
compositions in 46 voluOIC5. yet except 
£01 3. felV :lrticles amI a handful of un· 
published disserlations liule has been 
written aoout the composer or his com
positiolls. 

The m:ucrial which has 0Ccn. writ
tell is of ' .. :J.rlablc quality. All but one 
recent thesis in French is out-of·date, 
and only olle disscrtation deals in a 
comprehclIsl\'c manner with Langlais' 
style. CerUlnly there is foom for mud l 
more to be written. 

In examining the bibliographic mnle
rial in English which has been written 
on L::mglais and his works. Olle finds 
that few worcb have been published. 
The th ree 1>.M.A. disscrtatinns by Wt'St, 
Nyquist, alld KUIT are aU available 
through the Inler.library Loan system. 
and arc of course the most usc[ul 
sources writlen to d:Jte, though eat h 
has ilo; sho rt·comings. 

The 1II0st comprehensh'c, exhaustive 
study of l..:lnslais' stl'le is found in Mel· 
vin Wett's unpub ished dissertation,' 
"The Otg:ln Works Of Jean Langlais" 
(1959) . written under the direction of 
Karl Gciringer and George Faxon. E\'en 
though all the works considered were 
written hefore 1956, We!'il gin., an ex· 
cellcllt analysis of each of Langlais' 
works and :l succinct, clear, and thor. 
uugh description or his st)·le. It is a 
\'aluahlc addition for any library. 

West's diMCrtation contains no list uf 
works, dC:J.ls with no pieccs after 1956, 
and omits entirel,· "Aduration des Berg. 
ers." He makes only small references to 
"Vil1gtqtlatfC I'icces pour orgue ou har· 
lUoniUlII," "Inc3Iltatiol1," and "Domi· 
nica in I'ahnis." Frequently the author 
uscs examples of other composers but 
fails to identify them fuJly. The work 
contains a good, though short, bingT:!' 
phy, and deals with the material in a 
wt'll.organized, scholarly fashion. 

West describes Langlais' h3rmony ",5 

hovering betwccn ma/'or and millor. I-Ie 
notes uuglals' use 0 mediant relation· 
ship5, lItodulations of a major or minor 
second, "unrelated chordal serics," 
chords o( the sc\'cnth, ninth, aud 
clc\'cnth, :JIld his curious mixture of old 
and ncw sLyles which lend his language 
originality :llld distinction. 

In "Dcath and Resurrcction" a dHrer
Cllt harmonic language is found, ex
plains West, showing romantic traits 
and being illnuenced b)' Franck, who 
was innuenced In tum by Wagner. This 
can be seen in its tertian derivation, 
chordal structure, rich with suspensions 
and appogiatul'as, and in its modulations 
with medi:mt relationships. In this piece 
is Langlais' firn use of chant in a sim. 
pie, song· like manner. Here, the author 
points out, Langlais stands alone, ex· 
cept for isolated examples by Alain and 
Durune. 

Other romantic inOuences em be 
Sttn in the "Trois Pol!mes [\'angeli· 
qUell," which West belie,'cs are the most 
programmatic of all his works. We must 
note that there are many others which 
have been written sLnce 1956, such as 
all of the pieces in the American Suite 
and in the "Trois Meditations Sur 101 
Sainte Trinite." 

Although West's analysis of each 
work is penctr:lting and thorough, one 
mwt note that in the last 20 years 
Langlais has doubled the \'olume or his 
output. We are now in a much better 
poSltion to judge aspects or h.i!! style 
and place them in their proper perspec, 
tive. I£ Langlais' earl}' ""riting is distinc
tive in his usc o( alternating chordal 
passagt"s such as in his "Premiere Sym
phoniC," "FNe," amI the second "Post
lude," . it is even more so now that he 
has used similar patterns ill countless 
other works. Every example of writing 
whid, em be shown {o exist in his c:lr
lier writing can IJc found also in his 
later works. The more eX3mpk'S one 
has, the clC:l.rer the picture must be
comc. This is the most obvious short
coming of the dissertation, that it wa$ 
not writtJ::n 20 years later. This is our 
1055, (or 110 writer has been able to 
speak from a better musical bamework 
and as aulhoritati\ely as Melvin West. 

An example of West's excellcnt or
~nization of the material can be seen 
III the outline of his last chapter en-

Swan Ingrid FerT4 is a doctoral 
candidate at Nor", Texas State Univer· 
sily, D~nton. SIIe is a former student 
0/ Jean LtJngllJis. 
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titlt'd, "Summary by Comparison:" 

I. Introduction 
A. Influence of the Middle Ages and 

Renaissallce 
n. In{1uencc of the Daroque 
C. Innuence of Classicism 
O. Influence of Romanticism 
E. Innuence of Impressionism 
F. 11l£luence of Contemporary Writing 

11. Important pre·contemporary influ
ences 

A. Early InfluenCe 
I. Chant 
2. Chorale 
lJ . Fugue and Contrapuntal tech· 

niques 
4. se of old forms and old names 

o[ fonns 
5. Fi(ths and Octave! 
6. Treatment o[ the pedal 

8 . Influence of Impressionism 

Ill. Langlais' musical 13nguage 
A. Formal considerations 

I . Early ,edio»31 format 
2. Mature sectional fonnat 
3. Cyclical fomlat 
-I. Ullitary format 
5. Sonata.allegro format 
6, Tertiary (onnat 

B. Rh)'thmical considerations 
I . Amt'trica.l composition 
2. Syncop:ttion 

C. Hannonic considerations 
I. Mediant relationships 
~. Major and minor second relation· 

ships 
3, Augmented fourths 
-t. "Contracting or augmented" 

thirds nnd/ or sixths 
5. Altered chords 

a. altered dominants 
h. chords with addt'd tones 
c. superposed triads 
d. tone·clustcrs 

G. " Unrelated chordal (triadic) ser-
ies' 

7. Ton:tl centers versus tonality 
80 Modality (Phrygian) 
9. }Jolytonality 
10. "Origin:tl' sc:ale patterns 
II. Whole· tone scale 

D. Extra·muslcal considerations 
E. Notation 

IV. Conclusions 

The bibliogrnphy consists of a few 
theoretical works :lnd cOllntless musical 
scorcs by Lnnglais 3.S wen as by many 
other composers. It contains no second· 
an maleri.;d. 

The only statement made by West 
which could be questioned is the one 
in which -he explains that Langlais is 
alone in his use o( Gregorian chant, 
for countless statements of chant used 
in similar contexts c:ln be found in the 
works of Langlais' tcacher, mentor, and 
predetessor Ilt SIC. Clothilde, Chllrles 
Toumemire. The :tuthor consulted only 
the S~Pt Chorals·Poim~s d'Orgue pour 
les sept paroles du Christ and therefore 
mi!Sed the obviow and direct link to 
I'Orgue Mystique. 

Roger Nyquist'S dissertation on this 
same subject,- "The Use of Gregorian 
Chant In the Organ l\lusic of Jean 
Langlais" (1968), prcsenu some inter
esting, new matenal identifying most 
of the Gregorian chant themes used by 
Langlais in all of his compositions be· 
rore 1968. He recogni res tllat Tourne· 
mire was the innO\'alOr in using Gre· 
gorian chant in such a simple, straight
forward manner. He also lists numerous 
quotes of chant in the music or another 
of Langlais' teachers: Marcel Dupre. 

In Lllnglais' works S5 out o[ the HiD 
cs.amined contain Gregorian chant, and 
numerous others have (t'atuteS comlnon 
10 chant, such IlS (ree rhythm ami 
modality, although they have no recog· 
n izablc chant theme. 

Nyquist's second chapter deals with 
st\'lc :lnd the neo·modal character of the 
35 piCCL'S im'oh'ed, Although his exam
ination of Langlais' style is not nearly 
as thorough as that done by West, Ny· 
quist seems to understand the major 
points and aspects concerning it. He 
notes LanglaiS preference [or the l\It'di · 
e\'al composers such as Perodn, Ma
chaut, and Duray In his use of sectional 
fonns , parallel fourths and £i[ths, and 
Gregorian chant . The majority of those 
pieces in a single malic are in Mode I, 
while the others consist of an equal 
juxtapoSition or modal and functional 
h:ll'Iuonies. For example, the last chord 
in "The Fatl,er" «(rom "Trois M~ita
tions Sur la Sainte Trinite'') consists 
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of a G-naLUral (the last note of the 
chunt theme) superimposed on an E 
major chord. Nyquist further shows 
that the key ambigult)· gh'es the music 
an impressionistic !Dunti (although he 
docs not mean to impl" that Langlais 
was greatly innuenccil by Impression. 
ism) . He also notes the isolation of 
single chords for the sakt' of hannonic 
color and the usc of ninth chords in 
this respect. Bi-tonal imit::uions of a 
liturgical theme produce bi.tona1ity by 
accident in this music. He adds that 
unglais likes to shirt tonal centcrs whh 
no preparation and to double the mel· 
ody t\'o'O octaves :tpart for a colorful 
eUcct. 

His third chapter deals with Lang
lais' rhythmic treatmcnt and the free
dom dcrh'ed from using Gregorian mel
odies. Nyquist stales that of the 32 
pieces, only (h'e usc the carllus /;rmus 
technique, while othen arc trcated more 
frech', their rhythmic structure being 
derh:ed from the internal nature of thc 
themc. 

Chapter four discusses Langlais' for
mal treatment and his usc of Gregorian 
chant in four dirrt'renl \\fa}'s: exposed 
throughout without interruptions, ex
poscd but interrupted between phrases 
with free composition, in episodiC treat
mcnt, partially Slated, aud 35 (ragments 
in a work. He descri~ Langlais' com
positional tedlOiqucs in using parallel 
octaves, canon, superimposition or 
themes, motivic and sequential develop. 
mt'nt, and lists seven different types of 
Clnon (at the unison , octa\'e, fifth 
above, fourth below, augmented fourth 
below, diminished fifth above, and rna· 
jor 5Cventh). According to N}'quist, 
Langlais achic\es unit" through the usc 
of themes and motives, moth'ic de\'eIop
ment, modal and (ona1 centers, reitera
tion of registration, and through tem
po. He adds that although continuity 
exists in these works, it is orten diffi · 
cult for the listcner to comprehend. 

The writing in this d issertation is 
direct and to the point. containing no 
no\\'cry language. It contains, however, 
somc grammatical errors as well as 
some bad constructions: "grande j~"x" 
and "Further on .. . " (p. 2) • " •• _ testi
fies of 0 0 0" (po 31), "He then beg .. 
to write an unpublished prelude and 
fugue 00 0" (po 5) , .nd "In 1945, h.v
ing requested to succeed Toumemire 
... " (p. 12) . (It was Toumemire who 
requcsted that Langlais succeed him.) 

In spite of his inclusion of an entire 
section on the usc of ClnOn and fugue 
in Langlais' music, Nyquist slates that 
Langlais " ... a\'oids the fugal process." 
(p. 22) . Perhaps he mcant that Lang
lais uses infrequently the fonn of the 
classic fugue; however. this statement 
also could be refuted. N"quist wes the 
word "cclectic (p. 24) in reference to 
Langlais as a composer. He docs not 
explain the use of this teml, and the 
reader is not able to infer its meaning. 
Compared to the diS!ertation by West, 
this one secms to be limited in scope 
to Ihe extent that the reader is not 
convinct'd th:tL Nyquist bas a finn 
grasp of the subjL't1. 

The author 1I)1: l1lions that 35 com
positions contain Grc."gori:m chant, but 
0111" !2 o( them arc listed aud usct.l in 
his ·study. It would be helpful (0 know 
what the other threc works arc and 
why they were not listed. He apparently 
d id lIot discover that Gregorian chant is 
uscd in the " Poem o( lleace," "Poem of 
Happiness," and in the "Trois MMita
tinus Sur la Sainte Trinitc:' 

In the appendix Nyquist includes a 
list of the completc organ works by 
Langlais with their dates of composi
tion (although he docs not state what 
the dates actually are). It is so full of 
mistakes (errors in the d3tes, titles of 
works. publishers and the like) that it 
should be disregarded, and It would 
not be practical to list lhem corret:tly 
in this paper. 

Tbe bibliography i..I incomplete_ \ It 

contains no scores except the Liber 
Usualis, and no seconda'1 material. He 
might ha\'e consulted Giraud's thesis 
on the same subject, articles by Thomer
son, Denis, and Lord, and the di!5Crta
tion by 'Vest, which would have been 
of invaluable assistance. 

The third dissertation entitled, "The 
Otg:ln Works of Jean Langlais," "Tit
ten by Doreen Barbara Kurr in 1971, 
is of lillIe merit and is so poorly or· 
ganized and so poorly written th:n the 
5Cntence!! seem to mt'an nothing! After 
an extensive biography (or :tt Ica~ 
morc extensive th:tn the other two dis
sertations), the author Hils more than 
200 pages with u5Cless descriptions of 
the music. A better idea can be ob
tained by playing through the pieces. 
She includes no hannonic analYSIS and 
misses the point of many of the com · 
positions. Although she uscs and refers 
to West's dissertation, the author states 
that she" .. , tries to avoid [using] the 
same material." 

Curiously enough, in her summary, 
Kurr states that the most (jtting descrip
tioll of Langlais' style is that it is "ec· 
lectic," This author likewise fails to ex· 
plain her use o( the tenn and its mean
ing. 

Her list of the complete organ works 
i~ confusing because she has listed them 
in order of their publirntion date 
(ratht'r than in chronological order). 
Some of the dates arc wrong: however. 
the list is complete to 19iO. The biblio
graphy is complete except for the suspi
cious absence of the dissertation by Ny
quist and an article by Pierre Denis. 

Of the published articles in English, 
the most useful is still Kathleen Thom· 
erson's article in the A.C.O. Quarterly~ 
"Errors in the Published Org:ln Com
positions of Jean Langlais.'" Every or
ganist who plays Langlais' works should 
have this list of corrections (iled with 
the music. Much time w:ts spent in ex· 
amining every detail o[ the published 
manuscripts to 1962. Thomerson's clos· 
ing paragraphs are useful and infonna 
tive for those who are not already fa · 
miliar with the problems of ad3pting 
a French manuscript with errors to an 
American orgoln. Fortunately, ht'r own 
article is relatively free of misprints and 
mistakes, yet more errors appear with 
L-:lch newly composed piece and the work 
is now far from being completed. 

Robert Lord 's two articles are helpful 
as well. The Hrst one,- which appeared 
in 1959 entitled, "Sources of Past Serve 
Langlais in Organ Works," was written 
as Langlais began his fourth Amt'rican 
tour. After describing some of Langlais' 
American asociations, Lord states some 
of the facts which Langlais would have 
organists know: namely, that Tourne
mire chose him specifically as his suc
ct.'SSOr at Ste. Clothilde, that he studied 
with three dirt'ct students of Franck 
(Albert Mahaut, Saint-Martin , and 
Tournemire) , and the story o r Franck's 
last visit to the Stc. Clothilde tribune 
in order to complete his registratiom 
[or the "Tllf(~c Chorals." 

The article continues 10 gh'e 3 brief, 
but not very clcar, description of Lang· 
lais' musical style, discussing his use of 
hislorical materials, Gregorian chanl, 
a nd contribu(ions to the liturgy. Lord 
$(atcs that Langlais is (he first com· 
poser "to usc the materials systematic· 
ally for contemporary expression in his 
uwn 111usic." It is not clear to this read
er exactly what such a statement means. 

His second article, "Organ Music of 
Jean Langlais - Comments on Perform · 
ance Stde,''' published in 1968, is bet
ter written and contains musical ex
amples of the stylistic features which 
he discusses. The article includes a list 
of the orgoln compositions through 1966 
with dates o( composition and titles 
(two of the titles are incorrectly listed) . 

Two other short Ilrticles in J?i.lise of 
Langlais' compositions arc wnuen by 
his good friend, St'th Bingham. In wril' 
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The First part of my article (in the 
September, 1974 issue of THE DIAPA
SON) dealt with the thematic material 
for the Variations. I discussed in con
siderable detail the three thematic ideas, 
the complexities of their structures. and 
the derivation of the second and third 
themes from the Recitative. In this con
eluding article I will discuss the use of 
these theme! and their interdependence 
in several of the variations. some fonns 
used in individual variations. structural 
aspects or the fugue, and some interpre
tive problems. It will be necessary to 
refer to the first part of this artide. par
ticularly to some of the examples. In 
addition. onc should have a copy of the 
IOOfe available. It will be interesting and 
helpful to be able to compare the new 
Schoenberg edition (D. SchOU's SOhne. 
Mainz and Universal Edition. Vienna, 
(973) with the H. W. Gray (Weinrich) 
edition. I will refer periodically to the 
research paper, Arnold Schoenberg'S 
Variations on a Recitative, Opw 40, 
(Evanston. Illinois, September. 1971) by 
Dr. James Leland [or his doctoral work 
at Northwestern University. It is housed 
at the Northwestern University library. 
I intend to continue beyond his state
ments, adding my own insight and ana· 
IYIY. 

The recitative theme appears in all 
ten variations. The other two themes 
appear (see previous article for their 
origin and description) less frequently 
but are significant to the structure 
where used. For example, we will look 
first at Variation 4. The Recitative and 
Variation 1 (lOprano) tbemcs appear 
together for the first time. At the open. 
ing of Variation 4 the Variation 1 theme 
provides the material for canonic tteat· 
ment. The Recitative theme grows out 
of this canon in an inner voice (Ie[t 
hand) and the Variation 1 theme con
tinues on [rom one of the canonic en
trances in the uppermost voice. See Ex
ample 1. At m. 51 the Recitative theme 
moves into the upper voice with the 
volleying dlords. See Example 2. From 
this point onward the two themes com
pete with each other in the upper voice. 
It is interesting to note that the Reci
tath'c changes its position [or phrase 6 
of the theme. pointing out the recapi
tulatory nature of his portion of the 
theme. The reader should refer to my 
discussion of this recapitUlation aspect 
in my previous article. In m. 48 (Exam
ple 3) • it is interesting to see and hear 
how the pitches of the Recit::ltive theme 
are used vertically rather than in suc· 
cession. Both the Recitative and Varia
tiO'ilI themes are carried out in thdr 
entirety in this variation. 

I have to disagree with Dr. Leland's 
statement that the upper voice of mm. 
49 and 50 is the third phrase of the 
.Jlccitative. (Example I of the previous 
article) • and the Variation I theme (Ex
amples 15-20 of the previous article. the 
5th. 6th. and 7th measures) . The pitches 
of mm. 49 and 50 are mucll more [aith
[ul to the text of the Variation I theme. 
Only one pitch is varied in my analysis: 
an A becomes an A#. whereas the entire 
phrase would have intervallic ad/'ust
ment5 througb Dr. Leland's ana ysu. 
See Example 4. 

Let us look at another example of the 
use of the two themcs together. In Vari
ation 9 two motives are volleyed anti
phonally between the hands, one of 
which is the C4 motive from the Varia· 
tion 1 theme. (See Example 18 of the 
previous article) . This activity. which 
lasts two measures. could be considered 
introductory to the main part of the 
variation in which the Recitative theme 
appears. The Recitative theme begins 
in m. 113. its beginning announced and 
accented by the octavc in the baS! (the 
first note of the theme; see Example 
5). It continues in the lower voices, ac
companied by further usc of the C4 mo
tive. In the last three 16th notes of m. 
115. the Variation I theme begins to 
appear interspersed among non· theme 
notes. The two themes are then involved 
to the end of the variation in much the 
samc way as in Variation 4. In this case 
however, they separate. one going to the 
sopl'ilno, the other to the bass. for the 
condusion. See Example 6. It is inter
esting to note that pllches of the bass 
contain the Recitative theme and also 
represent the Gl motive in augmenta
tion. 

The greatest compositional-structural 
tour de force of the variations in terms 
of the usc of thematic materal is Varia
tion 10 where both the Recitative and 
Variation I themes appear along with 
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their inversions. This is the third varia
tion which employs both themes. To 
see how these four lines interweave and 
work within the framework one should 
copy the variation separating each voice 
out on a separate staff. wing separate 
colors of pencil for each of the four ele
ments. One could even practice the 
variation from this form in order to 
better understand it sonically. Let us 
look first at mm. 121·124 (Example 7). 
The uppcr voice begins the variation 
with the inversion of the Variation I 
theme. As was the case with Variation 
4, the Recitative theme is also intro
duced in the upper voice, interwoven 
with Variation I in inversion, One can 
follow these themes once onc is made 
aware of their presence. The lower voice 
introduces the Variation I theme and 
the inversion of the Recitative theme 
intcrwo\'en together. The middle voice 
provides accompanying counterpoint 
bast.'tl upon the C motive from the Var
iation I theme. The second phrase of 
thc Recitath'e is also used as motivic 
material in m. 124, 

In m. 125 the two pairs of themes 
rc\crsc themselves and the Variation 
ill\'crsion and Recitative thcmes move 
into the lower \'oice, with the othcr two 
themes moving to the upper voice. Note 
that the successive pitChes of these 
themes arc not placed ad/'acelltly in the 
\-ariation. but are usual y interspersed 
with other material. Nevertheless. the 
Recitative tlleme occun in its entirety. 
as does the Variation I theme. The in
version of tlle Recitative thcme appears 
more sparsely. with portions of the 
theme omitted. (phrase 3 of the the-me) 
but it follows tllrough to the close of 
the variation woven within the upper 
voice. The inversion of thc Variation I 
theme moves consistently throughout 
tbe variation moving to a middle (alto) 
voice in m. 130. It stops just prior to 
the last two rnc.a$urcs of the original 
theme. One must see a score of the en
tire variation to follow these intricate 
miUleuverings of the themes, but it is 
significant tllat this complex a structure 
was saved for the last variation. This last 
variation is also marked adDgio molto 
which. according to Robert Nelson in 
his article entitJed "Schoenberg's Varia· 
tion Seminar" in the Mwiad QuaTterll 
(April. 19&1) reveals Schoenberg 5 
Itnowlrdge of an important characteriJ.. 
tic of Mozart's piano variations. 

After studying the three variations 
JUIt discussed. I find it difficult to un
derstand why neither Glc.n Watkins nor 
James Leland made mention of the sig
nificance of the soprano me-Iody of Var
iation I as an outright theme. They 
both discuss motives from the soprano 
at the beginning of that variation. but 
fail to discuss the entire eleven meas
ures of the soprano as a significant 
whole. My analysis reveals two impor
tant and separate structural elements 
from Variation I: the motivic material 
discuS5Cd in my previous article. and 
the soprano line as a whole theme in iu 
own right. functioning as a counter
theme to the Recitative theme. 

Further evidence of Schoenberg's in
volvement wIth this soprano melody as 
a theme is the fact that he returns to 
it at the close of the fugue. He returns 
not to the beginning of the theme 
which would be anal}'sed motivically. 
but to the consequent of the theme. It 
begins in m. 197 (Example ' 8) in a 
melodic sequence forming the brief ca
denza. and then leads to the remainder 
of the tlleme. It is also interesting to 
note that in m. :tOI (Example 9) a 
variation of the phrases 4. 5. and 6 of 
the Recitative (the consequent) served 

as bridge to the coda material which be
gim in m. 202, Schoenberg was com
bining the conscquents of the two 
themes at the dose of thc work. 

Now let us look at some thematic 
aspects o[ the other variations. Variation 
2 carries the Recitative themc in tlle 
lower \'oice. The pedal notes in mm. 
25 and 26 merely accent structurally 
important notes in thc thcme. The bass 
used in this fashion is similar to the 
use of the lower strings or brasses to ac
cent importallt motives or cadences. 
Here Schoenberg notates pitches for the 
bass which would be possible only with 
a 16' stop added at that moment _ 
like cueing in the dOUble bassesl In m. 
27 the theme moves into what one 
might call the tenor \'oice, and tllcn re
turns to the bass voice in m, 28. A con
fusion which has occurred due to a mis. 
take in the H. W. Gray edition can now 
be deared up by seeing the new Sumt
liclle WeTke edition. Example 10 shows 
m. 28 from both editions. Notice that 
the stem on tlle first quarter note in 
tbe left hand is placed differently in 
each edition. If one places the quarter 
note stem on the 1:# as it is in the n~w 
edition one immediately sees that the 
theme continues on tluough the meas
ure from the prcvious measure. This is 
not clear in the H. ,V. Gray edition. 
One can now see the continuous f1uw 
of the thcme throughout the variation, 
moving into the b:w (with a 16' stop 
added) in m. 29. dosing the variation. 
The secondary material of this \'ariatioll 
is based upon the pedal tlleme (see the 
previous a rticle, Examples 13 and 20) . 
It provides most of the contrapuntal 
material in thc right hand in various 
metric variations: 8th notes at the be
ginning-and 16th notes in mm. 30 and 
51. 

In Variation ! the Recitative theme 
appears in the lower voice throughout 
the variation until m. 41 where it tralli
fers to the upper voice to close the var
iation. It is clearly heard in the begin
ning. set in open octave-fifth chords in 
the left hand. These parallel open 
chords provide an acoustical clarity to 
underline tlle theme, In m. 37 the pedal 
takes the theme and Schoenberg notated 
this in octaves, continuing Witll the 
acoustical accenting idea. Again, one 
should add a 16' stop at this place so 
that both pitches in the octave are 
heard, In m. 41 the right hand finishes 
the themc also playing it in octaves, 
continuing the acoustical enhancement 
of the pitches. This variation hilS a 
strong. martial quality enhanced by the 
clear. definite. quarter·note articulation 
of the theme. That the variation is in 
4/ 4 time further encourages tlle march· 
like quality. The secondary material is 
the C motive from the Variation 1 
theme_ Measure 38 uses a motive derived 
from phrase 5 of the Recitative theme. 
Dr. Leland hilS stated that this varia· 
tion is in a kind of ternary fonn. The 
dotted rhythm of the opening returns 
in m. 43. the final measure of the \'aria
tion, to create this formal effect. 

In the first four mcasures o[ Varia
tion 5 (mm. 56-59) the Recitative 
theme occurs in three 3-note groups and 
one full phrase (phrase 3 of the theme) , 
sounding first in the left hand and then 
in inversion in the right hand. See Ex
ample II . The accompanying material 
which also ah.e rnates in the hands and 
inverts is the Pedal theme which WilS 
described [or this variation in the pre· 
vious article. Measure 60 carries out the 
rhythmic and alternating pattern in the 
hands. but does not contain the next 
phrase of the Recitative. This expected 
fourth phrase comes in m. 61 in the left 

hand, and [ills the entire measure. It ii 
not inverted in tlle right hand. Rathel, 
the fifth phrdse of the theme is heard 
in the soprano voice in the following 
measure. Measure 63 is a' fr:ee meiilSurr 
once again. using the Pedal theme. 
Measure fH contains the sixth phrase 
of the three notes heard in the soprano. 
Recognition of this elusive phrase is 
difficult as there are many additional 
notes in this measure which continue 
their own movement after these three 
are sounded. Measure 65 contains the 
first three notes of the final phr.ue of 
the Recitath'c also in the soprano, and 
again woven into a texture of other 
rhythmic activity so that they are elu
sh'e. The last measure of the variation 
uses the final three notes of the last 
phrase, again so much embellished by 
other directional activity that they are 
not immediately distinguishable. How
ever these three pitches occur in the 
soprano of the first 8th note and the 
hut two 16th notes of the le[t hand. See 
Example 12. 

One can sec that the variation ex
pands from a very compact alternation 
of thematic material every half measure 
to a statement of the material in meas
ure.b)·-measure lengths, The thematic 
material begins with three-note ICts 
which can be stated and then repeated 
in hn'ersion in one measure. The im
pression of an idea and its repeat are 
heard as a complete Jdea. Furthcr on, 
as in m. 61. the following phrase uses 
its original six-note length. filling an 
entirc measurc in the prime ,'en ion. 
After this measure the 1I1version tech. 
nique is no longer used in this variation 
and the looser. measure.length struc. 
ture prevails. Looking at mm. 60 and 
61 (Example HI) we can see that the 
im'ersion techni,\uc recedes into the 
background. and IS no longer used with 
the theme, The lowest le[t-hand notes 
in the second half of m. 60 invert in 
the soprano o[ the first half of m. 61; 
tbe lowest notes in the first half of m. 
61 invert in the soprano in the srcood 
half of the same bar. 

H is important to bear in mind that 
these thematic elements which run 
through thc \'ariations may not be audi
bly in the foreground of the musical 
material at all timcs. Nevertlleless they 
arc the structural backbone of the var. 
iations, A clear interpretation depends 
upon a knowledgc of their function in 
each variation. Therefore it is important 
to spend time discussing the layout of 
the tliemc (s) throughout the piece. 
Sometimes phrast.'S arc structured not 
by the obvious foreground material but 
by the theme. even ulOugh it may be 
hidden in the bass voice or an inner 
part. An example of this is at the close 
of tbe fugue where one cannot under
stand wherc the coda actually begins 
until one notices that the two themes. 
Variation 1 and Recitativc, mllst have 
their concluding statements. Then" the 
coda begins. See Examples 8 and 9 
again. Notice also that tlle dynamics 
and tempo alteration (ritardando at the 
close of m. 201) support this analysis. 
All of these elements point to a closing 
of one idea and then a coda beginning 
in m. 202, If olle did not analyze these 
measures carefully [or the sense wbich 
comes clearly out of the thematic mate
rial, one could miss the important inter
preth'e idea which must be made dear 
from these measures. 

Variation 6 is one of tllC most interest· 
ing_ variations. Schoenberg writes Wie 
tin Rczilaliv at the beginning. Indeed 
the first 12 measures are reminiscent of 
the Tecitative accompagPiala of tlle ba, 
r~ue period. He has asked for flexi · 
hihty of tempo by suggesting several 
changes from the original A"danle: by 
way of ritardandos. new tempo indica· 
tions and specific metronome markings. 

This variation shows a decided ABA 
form. The first twelve measures are reci . 
tath'c-like; the [allowing se\'en measures 
are canonic in treatment; and tlle final 
two and one half measures of coda re
turn to thc recitative style again. Within 
lhis form thc Recitative theme is worked 
hoth in its prime and inversion forms. 

To re\'eal the subtle interconnectiohs 
of the Recitative and its inversion would 
demand quoting the entirc variation 
and graphing out the two themes. It 
is impossible to do this here. However. 
I will use several quotes to point to the 
subtleties (Example 14 a.f). The read
er must [ollow tllfough by studying we 
score. Measure 67 introduces the Reci
tative theme in the soprano by the 
grace-nole D. the following A and G#. 

(Continued. page 8) 
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Schoenberg 
(Conti"""d from p. 7) 

Immcdiatcll elided with the GI is the 
inversion 0 the fint phrase (Gt. q; and 
D) . S« Ex3mple 14. ]n m. 68 the true 
invenion of the fint .rhr:ue appean 
(the graccnolc D. G an Ab. or cnhar
monically. Gt;). Eliding with the AI is 
anouler assertion of the phrase in up
Tight Cashion (Ab. Eb. D). This is an-
5Wc~d in m. 70 in nn Olilo voice by its 
inversion (Ab, Db. Bb). Also in m. 70 
are the last tlncc notes of the second 
phrue (Fl. B. Bb) . This "half.phr""," 
is answered in ilu'crsion in m. 73. The 
entire second phrase is spelled out in 
the: right hand. Including the grace-note 
in m. 71 (Ex.:unplc He). This is an
swered three: measures later in m. 74 by 
the: inversion of the phrase in the right 
hand. To cominue to the third phrase 
of the: Recitative. the right hand in 
mm. 75 and 76 states the phrase in 
group! or tllIl .. 'C notcs .md in a differ. 
ent octave arrangement. Thc left hand 
statel thc jm'crsion in m. 75 below the 
prime version. \Scc Example He) _ No· 
tice also that t le lower notcs in this 
measure arc actually hannonics fonned 
of the vcrticalil:ltion of the pitches of 
the third phrase. prime form. Measures 
77 and 78. revcal ~hc left ha!ld playh~g 
the inverSion agam but tlus tunc III 

augmentation. Noticc here that the 
H. W. Gray score contaius two incor· 
rect nato. The Dq in bar 77 mU5t be a 
Db, and is so notatt.'tl in the new edi
tion; also the final A~ must be an Ab. 
The itm:rsion of the third phrase is 
then clear. Notice further the harmonics 
in the left h.:md of 10m. 75 and 76. 
These arc the same harmonics of the 
right hand in mm. 77 and 78. They 
constitute further vcrticalization of the 
theme nOles (Eb. Gb. E. D. Eb - Bb) . 
Sec Example Hf. This is a perft ct ex
ample of Schoenberg's applialion of 12-
tone technique to this thcmatic male
rial. Every note is part of the six-note 
phrase and nothing is extra. Bar 78 
roncludcs the antecedent material of the 
themc. 

nar 79 begins the conscqucnt of the 
theme •• md begins the "B" section of the 
variation marked dgitnto. The pedal 
c.ontains the fourth phrase, followed by 
the left h.md in a dose Clnon at the 
ninth. The right haud follows suit using 
an inversion which begins a minor sec· 
ond 3OO\'e the Cirst note of the left 
h3nd, See Example 15. I will not go into 
the detail or what Dr. Leland aptly 
allis the stretto of mm. 84 and 85, but 
I will point out that Schoenberg now 
brings a double entendre of the theme 
into play. Look at Example IG. The 
G#. B. A. G. FI (mm. 83·84. Ielt hand 
and pedal) represent the third phrase 
of the theme again, transposed. How· 
ever, U one begins with the B rather 
than the G# and follows through all 
Ihe pilCh.. (8. A. G. Fl. E. Eb.) one 
find! the finll phr.tse of the theme, 
which is the next expcctct1 phmse at 
this point. Notice that this complete 
group of six noles (plUS the f~rst add~d 
note rt:C311ing phrase three) IS used III 
all \'oices in the streno. The fint four 
notes (16t1l note group) ac~s as a sf!1aU 
motive in itself in m. 85 III the nght 
hand. 

The fin3} ban are justly called an 
"A" because they reC311 m3terial from 
the beginning of the variation. They can 
also be called a coda beClUse they echo 
the final phrase of the theme in both 
prime and inverted forms. See Example 
17. This final section is marked by a 
Tempo I sign. and also set off by a 
V sign. The dyn3mics also renect the 
return to the A. The variation is to 
dose seftly. This variation is perhaps 
one of the most arefully Clrved of the 
set, and certainly one of the most teO· 
nomic in terms of choice: and arrange· 
ment of pitches. Not one note is ex· 
traneous anu ever}' nole is related to 
the thematic material. 

Variation 6 is more extendcd in 
length, using 22 measures rathcr than 
the usual II. It could be considered to 
be placed centrally within the group 
of variations, particularly if the cadenza 
is seen also as a kind of variation - a 
\'ery free one, using only motivic mate· 
rial from the three themcs. The sixth 
Variation Is the most free in tempo in
dimtions, and changes meten frequently 
- all d,aracteristia encouraging the 
"manner of a recitative." The symmetry 
created by pladng this freer variation 
in the cenLer of the set draws even fur· 
ther attentioD to it. It mUll be inter· 
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preted io such a way that atl of Its 
unique qlUJ,UtiCS are brought out. 

Variation 7 exploits the RedtaUve 
theme and the C motive from the Varia
tion 1 theme in variou! pcnnutations 
throughout. The fint three and one
h31f measures display the theme subtly 
in the lert hanl1, the last note of e:aCh 
group of four 16ths. After this Ult; 
theme is less direct in its placement. 
One nnds again in this \'ariation a 
subtlc usc of the theme pllches inter· 
spcrsed at times among a phrase of 
pitches. and not placed adjacently with 
each other. Example 18 shows the theme 
in the soprano but with embellishing 
pitches within the line, holding off the 
Hnal note of the third phrase of the 
theme. The fourth phrase begins in 
the left hand below the note which 
closes the third phrase, heard in the 
first note of each group of titfCC'. It 
lead! into the pedal in m. 94, also part 
of groups of t1nce noles, but not the 
first of each group. Mcasllre 95 contains 
another combination of two ideas at 
once. The first four notes in the right 
hand represent the first four notes of 
phrase thrcc of the Recitative. The de· 
S(cmJillg sequence made of t.I1is motive 
creates a seuing for the sixth phrase o[ 
the Recitative. See Example 19, The 
£ina) phrase of the theme begins in the 
pedal, eliding with the last note of the 
previous phril5C, A two-mQ.sure bridge 
passage concludes the variation, employ. 
Ing the C motive. The counter rhythms 
set up in the bridge pass3ge prepare for 
the coming variation which also con
taius a counter rh) thm idea - a kind 
of play on the hemiola idea. See Ex· 
ampl ' 20. This same exalDple rc\'eals 
the lISe of the auteceuent theme in this 
\·ari3tion. Notice the usc of acoustiml 
chords as in Variation 3. Notice that 
the first octave/fifth chonl contains the 
fi rst notes of the Rccitath'e theme, and 
tht! $Cctmd chord contains the G#/Ab. 
These rcsonance chonls are an impor· 
lant structural element to the first four 
nu,';uuTCS of the left hand. In these 
acoustic;al chords in mm. 100 and 101 
we ha\'e the prime and an Invtrted form 
of Ihe ph,,,, (D. A. Ab: and A. D. Eb) . 
Not untH the third bar does tlle theme 
continuc. 

The pedal notes accent the close of 
the antecedent and prepare the way for 
the condwlon of the vari3tlon in which 
the themc is in the bass. These notes 
are also heard as a counler rhythm. 
This could be a display of humor or 
fun on Schoenberg's part. If just the 
proper light ped31 recti is available on 
the instrument it can be used 10 ac
cent this thematic descent in the bass 
aud to fe\'eal more clearly the counter 
rhythms. This variation is truly a 
scherzo or arabesque type of evenL It 
certainly is a variation with wit and can 
be interpreted as such. Even Schoen
berg is 1I0t serious nil the dme' 

Having discus.sed Variations 9 a-:ad 10 
earlier in this article and thematic as
pc<1.5 of the caden13 in the previous 
article, I will begin a discussion of the 
fugue. Schoenberg labels tllis section ot 
the work Allegro mOdtTdto. It is. how· 
e\'cr, clearly fugal in il.5 op:ning 2.1 
bars. After that there are vanous Cpl' 
sodes employing thematic malerial, and 
particularly material basetl upo~ th.e 
pedal theme. The greatest dynamiC cli
max of the entire work occurs just 
prior to the cadenza, mm. 194-197, where 
the pedal begins the fugue 5ubjc:ct in 
augmentation. It turns out to be Ule 
first phrase of L.he Recitative followed 
by the final two notes of phrase two 01 
the sallie'. and the underslood tonic and 
its two preceding noles {rom the Reci· 
tath'e in retrograde (0, Eb, E). This 
reaches consummation with a large E 
minor triad. discussed with its hannonic
structural impliCiJtions in my first arti
cle_ following this chord is lhe caden13, 
aud then the coda. An Interesting thing 
to note here in conjunction with the 
just-mentioned pedal phrase in mm. 
194-197 is the closing pedal phrase. rom. 
208·210. The pitChes are a I'Ctrograde 
of the fjBt phmsc of the Rrcitative 
plus the fiBt note of the second phrase. 

The: fugue subject (Example 21a) is 
derived from the first two phrases of the 
Recitative theme. It is Interesting to 
5CC that it is answered by its inversion 
(Example 21 ) . In fact tllere are five: 
pairs of 5ubjccl/answen, each answer 
being an iuvened fonn of the subjecL 
After thc opening pair beginning in 
mm. 134 and 156, respectively. they ap. 
pear in a closer succession of one meas
ure:: m. 140, the subject beginning with 

(Conlinued, page 12) 
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Schoenberg 
(Continued from p. 8) 

A·E. the answer beginning with q;·F#: 
m. 143·44, the answer starting on pitches 
A·D and the subject beginning with 
n ·F#; mm. 151-152, the sUbject begin
ning with D·A. and the answer begin
ning with F:;-B; mrn. 156.157. the an
swer beginning with D·G and the sub
ject beginning with E·B. The exposi
tion begins with a traditional entry. in 
this case entering each voice in the Of
der of alto, tenor. bass and sopmno. 
However. three morc pairs of subject/ 
answer Of the reverse occlIr in this first 
section of the fugue. The 5econd two 
pairs entcr successively in the four 
voices: soprano. bass, alto, tenOf. 

The amntcrsubject is dcrh'cd from 
the Variation I theme. See Example 22. 
Measures 147·151 contain a kind of stret
to using the countcrsubjcct. The C 
motil'e is prominant in this area. 

Measures 155·156 show the beginning 
of what will become an extended usc 
of the Pt.-dal theme. Notice the use of 
the moth'e from phrase 8 of the Recita
tive in nun. 153-154 and 157 and 158. 
The first episode begins in m. 160 and 
IISCS this phrase 3 motive from the Reci
tative as il!l primary material. ] ha\'e 
already mentioned the usc of the Pedal 
theme in mm. 163-106 of the rugue. 
Notice also the canon which is also a 
part of this area. See Example 23. Meas
ure W6 shows the Pedal theme in al
ternating hands and hl\'erted against 
itself, rather like the treatment in Vari · 
ation 5. 

Measure 168 re\t.+als the recurrence of 
the countersubject in a similar stretto 
arrangement to mm. 147-151. The Pedal 
theme enters, however, in m. 171 in 
quarter notes marking a section which 
combines the countersubject and the 
Pedal theme in conjunction with each 
other, 10m. 171-174. The Pedal theme 
is hord in eighth notes after its first 
entry. 

The next brief area consists of an 
episode using the subject in a kind of 
slI-etto along with the motive from 
phrase 3 of the Recitative. Measures 179-
180 combine the use of the Pedal theme 
and the phrase 3 motive, the latter in 
augmentation with the Pedal theme. 

One of the most interesting places in 
Ihe fugue is the .AIello tnOSSO section in 
mm. 184-191. At this point all three 
thematic clements come together: the 
subject, the countersubject and the 
Pedal theme - the three themes of the 
work. The bass (pedal) contains the 
subject in the note values of the be
ginning of the fugue; an inner voice 
contains the countersubject which re
peats. The upper voice uses the Pedal 
theme. ]n addition, the next to lowest 
voice begins with the phrase 3 motive 
which then becomes the consequent of 
the original Recitative theme. The voice 
which began the countersubject takes 
up the first three noles of tlle Rt.ocita
tive and repeats them in inversion 
throughout m. 186. See Example 24. 

Measures 188-191 reveal the answer in 
a kind of augmentation in the soprano 
above the C motive in 16th notes and 
the Pedal theme in the left hand. This 
answer suddenly tums into the subject 
in m. 190 in the same upper voice. The 
Pedal theme, C motive and the Recita
tive first phrase combine in 10m. 191-
193 to broil up to tlle climactic pedal 
B-A-C-H statement mentioned earlier. 
Above this redal stalement is the final 
statement 0 the countersubject in tlle 
right hand. 

I have already discussed the cadenza 
in this article, and the use of the con· 
sequents of the Recitative and Variation 
1 themes. The coda, beginning in m. 
202, makes use of the first phrase of 
the Recilath'e in the right hand as its 
generating moth'e. The sequential leap 
of a mth with the succeeding minor 
second aids thc asccnding motion in m. 
203 through m. 2().1. The return uses a 
falling leap of a perfect fourth and the 
minor second. With regard to the final 
three measures and the pedal material 
(mentioned above) which is the iD\'er· 
sion of the first phrase of the Recita
th'e, one is rcminded of some words 
from T. S. Eliot. ]n his East Coker from 
the Four Quartets he says, "In my be
ginning is my end." One can say that 
in this work's beginning is its end and 
in its end is also found its beginning -
a perfect cycle of statement, develop
ment and then recall of the basic struc· 
tural element. 

Additional detaiu of the fugue are 
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discussed by Dr. Leland in his thesis. ]n 
my further discussion I will continue 
10 supplement analysis of thi!! piece, 
rather than reiterate. The final three 
areas to discuss will be corrections to 
the original score, some comparisons of 
the H. W. Gray edition and the new 
edition, and some of my own interpre
[h'e points of \'iew in light of the vari
ous performance problems which the 
score presents. 

Dr. Leland has listed nine corrections 
to the printed score (page 53 of his 
thesis) . These were corrections made by 
Schoenberg on a copy of the printed 
score (the H. W. Gray edition). The 
new Siillltliclle lJ'erhe edition provides 
a few more corrections to the earlier 
edition. I will list tht.'SC here: 

Measure 17: The last quarter nole in 
the pedal is F and not A. 

Measure 28: The F# on tlle first beat 
of the measure is a quarter note and 
the A~ is the 8th note. (This was dis
cussed earlier in this articJe.) 

Measure 79: The last 16th note but 
one in the alto is an F#. not an F~. 

Measure 116: There is no tic between 
the two 8th note Db's on the first beat. 

Measure 1·J9: The second beat, tenor 
voice should be a B~ quarter note, not a 
quarter rt.'st. 

A rlmher questionable correction is 
one heard on the recording made by 
Gerd Zacher (Heliodor 2549,008) . He 
plays an Ai;. rather than an A in the 
soprano of Ill. 17 of the Variation I 
theme. The SiimtliclJe Werke does not 
make this change. However, the ques
tion is raised here because there are 
three other places in the work where 
Schoenberg chose the A# rather than 
the A. One place is in the soprano of 
Variation 4 (m. 50), and is the only 
alterution to the original Variation 1 
theme i~ this phrase, as mentioned ear
lier. In the soprano of Variation 9 (10. 
116) the score is marked pestJnte and 
with accents over each note in the 
group where the A# occurs. The third 
place is in Variation 10 (m. 127) on the 
last 8th note beat, where the A# occurs 
in the octave group. These three places 
use this reading of the consequent 
phrase from the Variation I theme. Per
haps Zacher had this in his ear and 
carried it into the reading of the first 
variation. Or perhaps he knows about 
another correction. 

It is important to compare the new 
edition with the Weinrich (H. W. Gray) 
Edition of 1947, as one should under
stand for oneself what Weinrich did by 
way of changes from Schoenberg's ori
ginal manuscript. Then one can un
derstand why Weinrich might have done 
some of the things he did. First of all, 
Schoenberg wrote pitches that he in
tended to hear, in the manner of his 
orchestral writing, Therefore, in the 
pedal of Variation I, for example, we 
sec pitches which are below the range 
of the pcdalboard on the organ. If one 
draws a 16' stop. the pilch for which 
Schoenberg asked is achieved. He wa5 
thinking of the stops in terms of in
struments of the orchestra with their 
respective pitch ranges. Carl 'Veinrich, 
trying to reckon with this and create 
an edition which organists could readily 
understand, removed the low (unplay
able) notes from the score by notating 
the passages up an octave. Then he in
dicated in the score places for changing 
the pedal combination from one with 
an 8' pitch basis to one with a 16' ba
sis. This was his solution to tlle read
ing problem for organists. ]t works well 
enough in the earHer edition. But the 
organist should be able to sec for him· 
self where these places are and to make 
his own decisions for execution of the 
passages. The important thing to know 
is that Schoenberg was thinking in 
terms of true pitch - h~aring what he 
actually wrote on paper. The new edi
tion is a printing with corrections of the 
original manuscript and lca\'es all 
pitches where Schoenberg originally 
wrote them. 

,\nother place with a similar pitch / 
range problem is in Variation 7. Wein
rich suggests taking the notes from m. 
91 down an octave, and playing on 4' 
and 2' stops only. On organs with 56 
11Ott."5, both the C# and C# would be un
a\'ailable. My solution has been to be· 
gin the variation by playing the right 
hand down an octave on a Flute 4' and 
the I<:(t hand on a Flute 8'. At the "/" 
sign in m. 91, ] add a Principal 4' to 
the Flute 4'. Anoth~r soft 8' stop could 
be added to the left hand , 

In this same variation we meet an
other problem of Schoenberg's notation: 

"col 8", or "col 16", etc. Actually, it 
appears first in Variation 6. ]n Variation 
7, m. 95, he asks by his "col 8" indica
tion that a pitch one octave higher than 
the fundamental be added in the right 
hand. My solution has been to add an 
8' stop to tbe already drawn 4' stops 
while returning to the normal hand 
position. letting the 4' stops represent 
that octave-higher sound. The left hand 
can join the right hand on the same 
manual now to help the "J" ,to sound. 
Stops can then be added from the 8' 
basiS to create the crescendo toward the 
"II" in m. 98. 

A large and important problem in 
Schoenberg's score is the one of dy
namics. His dynamic indications are in
dt.'Cd an indication of the structure and 
clarity of the musical contcnt. One is 
obligated 10 do all that is possible to· 
ward realizing them. The organistic 
problem is the one of whether to use 
swell box, crescendo pedal or various 
registrations to accomplish these dy. 
namics. Dr. Leland docs a good job of 
discussing the pros and cons of the use 
of swell and crescendo pedals for the 
task. The crescendo pedal is not satis
factory because it does not bring stops 
011 smoothly or with clarity. Usually the 
sound beromes thick and unworka.ble 
for a clear realization. My solution has 
llcen to lise the organ as it is designed 
to be uSt.'tI, in spite of Schoenberg's pre
dilection for only 8' pitch (orChestral 
thinking) . [ belie\'e that the most im· 
portant aspect toward an effecth'e rea
lization of this score is the clear pre
scntation of the structural ideas. To
ward this end I use considerable color 
or contrast (combinations using muta
tions, mixtures, etc.) to bring out the
matic elements and 10 stress dynamic 
build-ups. I use the crescendo pedal (if 
there is one on the organ, or otherwise 
have my assistants help) in only two 
pian'S where the score asks for a dra· 
malic crescendo climax. These places 
arc at the end of Variation 5, where 
the score calls for a crescendo even after 
the "IJ" is reached. and at the end of 
Variation 10 were Schoenberg asks for 
a molto cresco quickly during an tJcceler
alldo into the cadenza. For the crescen
do to the large u/ll" in mm. 191-194, I 
have my assistants draw on stops by 
hand on the various beats, applying a 
general piston (if available) prior to 
the climax to complete the crescendo. 
This type- of CTescendo is necessary as 
Schoenberg asks for a quick decrescendo 
to "ppp" in m. 197 on the fermata. The 
stops must come off gradually and 
smoothly with special consideration for 
timbral quality in addition to tlle dy
namics. This can only be accomplished 
successfully by hand manipulation of 
the stops. The crescendo pedal is use
less here. 

Returning to the concept of "color 
registration" to realize ideas in the 
score, I will give some examples. When 
looking at Variation 5, ] discussed the 
alternating material in upright and in· 
\'crted fashion between the hands. I 
have found tllat a clear way to realize 
this passage is to use a combination of 
8' and 2' or 8', 4', and 2' on each of 
two manuals. There might be a slightly 
contrasting color between the two divi
sions by the use of a 2' Principal against 
a 2' Flute on the other manual, or the 
like. Perhaps 8' and 2' will work against 
8', 4'. and 2'j perhaps 8'. 4', and I IJ'!l 
will be workable against 8' and 2'. 

I generally do not use special upper
work color in this variation because it 
becoll1t.'S necessary to use it in Variations 
6, 8, 9, 10. This is why the basic start
ing point of contrasting 8' and 2' com
binations sCt.'tns appropriate here. I then 
perform the \'ariation alternating my 
hands on the manuals with the alterna
tion of the structural clements. There· 
rme, the tlleme is always heard on the 
same color in both its upright and in
\'erted fonns. Likewise the pedal motive 
is heard on one color as well. The var
iet}' comes from the fact of a change 
in register: first the theme is low. then 
it is high, and likewise with the pedal 
theme, ]n m. 62 1 try to move 10 a 
Swcll dil'ision with a similar 8' and 2' 
combinat ion with the box shut, and 
thf n use the swell pedal to maneuver 
the dynamics. Sometimes I begin the 
\'ariation with one hand on the Swell 
so that the Swell pedal can be used in 
m. 61 where a change in d)rnamics is 
also called for. An assistant add, stops 
in m. 65 which begins tlle crescendo; I 
move to thc Great at the end of m. 65, 
and the crescendo pedal is applied 
gradually. Sometimes assistants can add 

stops on certain bots to accomp1Qh the 
same effect in m. 64 if there is no 
crescendo pedal. 

As ] cannot discuss in detail my com
plcte organ realization in this space, ] 
will discuss just a few interpretive prob
lems particularly with regard to the dy
namics question. Let us look at Varia
tion 6. Here Schoenberg works witll two 
basic dynamic indications for the first 
section of the variation: "p" or "PP" 
and "tn/". A successful possibility is to 
usc flutes 8' and 4' on the swell for the 
"P" and "PP" sections and flutes 8' 
and 4' on the positive for the "tnl" 
sections. One can then use the swell 
box to accomplish the difference be· 
tween the introductory "P" and the 
contrasting "pp" against the "tn/" areas. 
The next change is in m. 75. Refer to 
Examplcs 14 d, e, and f for the follow
ing discussion. The left hand goes to 
the positive, the louder of the two 8*, 
4' combinations, and the right hand 
stays on the Swell with an added 2' or 
other stop for the dynamic change with 
the box open. At the end of the bar we 
have a dichotomy: a "PPP" with a "col 
8 alld 16". On the organ one tends to 
contradict the other. If it is possible 
to get a "PPP" witlt the addition of a 
4' and 2' stop, box closed or the like, 
this would be ideal. Otherwise, here is 
where a choice must be made between 
dynamics or pitches. My dlOice would 
be for the dynamic contrast. In this 
case, I would remove the existing 4' 
from the sound aud use only the softest 
8' stop for the left hand. In m. 77 the 
right hand has the same hannonies as 
the left hand had previously. There 
is also a "/" sign. In looking at a pholo
copy of the original manuscript I dis. 
covered that the "/" sign was next to 
the chords and not in the center of the 
staff. Is tlds significant, or just a care
less notation? The SiitntliclJe Werke 
places the "/" in the center of the staff. 
At any rate it is important to bring out 
the thematic idea of tlle left hand as 
well. Therefore, oue could add a 4' and 
2' to the single 8' from the previous 
chordal passage, and play the next pas
sage with right hand on the Positive 
manual used in m. 76. The left hand, 
which plays the Recitative theme in 
augmented inversion, could be brought 
out by adding a color stop or several, 
depending upon the balance: a I 1/3' 
or a Krumhom, perhaps removing the 
previous 2'. This would be played upon 
the Swell and the box could be used to 
effect the crescetldo and dimilillelido. 
At tIle end of m. 78. as the Swell doses, 
the Positive would naturally sound 
louder as is. asked for. 

In m. 79 a distinct "If" is asked ror. 
and could be achieved by a pleno sound 
of 8'. 4', 2' and low mixture on the 
Great manual. However, the bass is 
notated on the fundamental pitch. 
Therefore, no 16' should be used in 
the pedal for the descent of the 
consequent beginning on CI. The 
Pedal could be merely a coupling from 
the Great mauual. ]n this way all voices 
are equal in strength to reflect the 
canonic treatment. A 16' should be add
ed to the Pedal in m. 85 as those pitches 
arc below the Pedal 8' range. Keeping 
the registration the same for all voices 
solves the problem of whether or not 
to play the four 16th notes in m. 83 
in the left hand or pedal. Comparing 
the Weinrich edition with the Siitntliche 
H'erke edition one sees that Schoenberg 
originally placed the F#, E and Eb of 
m. 84 in the pedal line. Weinrich 
placed it in the left hand. ]t is more 
natural to use the f~t to play it. Simi
larly. Schoenberg left the next set of 
four 16ths at the end of m. 84 in the 
left hand and put the following three 
notes of that phrase in the pedal in m. 
85. Weinrich put those four 16ths in 
the pedal along with the coming three 
notes - all to be playcd up an octave 
with a 16' stop, If a pleno is used and 
coupled to the pedal for the pedal 
sound as well, then the lines will be 
dear and the only change will be the 
addition of a 16' heard in m. 85 when 
the bass notes are played. This is my 
understanding of what Schoenberg in
tended. 

One' last problem in this variation is 
the "col 8 tJlld 16" found in m. 80 which 
Weinrich left out completely in his edi
tion. What was Schoenberg's concept 
here? Was it to add intensity or ac
centuation? Note also the add~d "/I" 
signs for the right hand of m_ 80 and 
right hand and pedal in m. 81. This 

(Continued, page 19) 
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TEN YEARS FROM NOW, 
WILL THE BEST ELECTRONIC ORGANS 

BE BUILT ... 
LIKE THIS? OR THIS? 
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If you choose the system at the right, 

score yourself way ahead. Modern, 

digital large scale integrated micro

circuits are the way of the future. 

Among other advantages, perhaps the 

greatest is their ability to deliver exact 

.. 

"ARm c:::::v 
®.175 

MACUNGIE, PA. 18062 

results consistently, year after year. 

Applied to organs, this means a virtual 

end to the routine periodic mainte

nance heretofore considered an 

inevitable companion to consistent 

sound and performance . 

Benefits like these, plus others, need 

not take ten years to obtain. They are 

obtainable today, in the "years ahead" 

Allen Digital Organ, an instrument fast 

becoming a legend of our time. 

---------------------------
Allen Organ Company 
Department D-375 
Macungie, Pa. 18062 

D Please send information on the Digital Computer 
Organ. 

D Enclosed is $2.00 ($3.00 outside U.S.). Please send 
narrated demonstration record. 

NAME ____________________________ _ 

ADDRESS, __________________________ _ 

-------------------------__ 1 



JUNE 26-JULY 13,1975 

Appointments 

William Weisser has been appointed di
rector of music at White Memorial Presby
terian Church. Raleigh. North Carolina. Mr. 
White graduated from Westminster Choir 
College where he studied voice with Arthur 
Sjogren. Ramon Kyser, and Herbert Pale, 
conducting with Arthur SJogren. Robert Simp
son, a nd Robert Corwithen, l,nd argon with 
Donald McDonald and George Markey. He 
has also done graduate work at Indiana Uni· 
versity with Oswald RagatL He previously 
held the position of minister of music and 
youth at the First Presbyterian Church. Jo
liet, II Unois, where he was also dean of 
the Joliet Chapter of the AGO. He also 
taught at Joliet Junior College and Lewis 
Universlty, 

father Rodolfo Torres, founder-d lrecta r of 

William F. Brame has retumed to St. 
Mary's Episcopal Church, Kinston, North 
Carolina as organist and choirmaster after 
on absence of five years. He will resume 
the former schedule of oratorio programs 
and concerts. and he will be assisted by his 
wife. Mary Hunter Brame. Mr. Brame will 
continue as executive director of the North
east Chapter of the Easter Seal Society of 
North Carolina. a nd Mrs. Brame will continue 
to teach. St. Mary's Church has just signed 
a contrad with Austin Organs. Inc. to install 
a 3-manual. 5-division organ late In 1976. 

Retirements 

Singing B:JYs of Saltillo. Mexico. was elected C. Gordon Wedertz was honored in a 
president of the Americas Boychair federa- special program on January 30th at the 
tlon a t the arganlzononal meeting of the Scottish Rite Cathedral. Chicago, Illinois. 
Boord of Directors In San Antonio, Texas Mr. Wodertz has been the organist for the 
on Jon. 1 B. Dr. fielding fry, founder o r the - ScoHish Rite In Chicago for over 63 years, 
Charles City Boys Choir, was elected vice a nd he is now retiring from that position. 
president-U.S.A., Douglas Parnham, director In the program, Mr. Wedertz was presented 
of the Ca lgary Boys Choir, was eleded vice with a Certificate of Appreciation from The 
presldent-Ca nada. and Felipe ledesm~, dr- Supreme Council of Sovereign Grand In-
rector of the Singing Boys of Pueblo. was spectors General of the Thirty-Third and 
elected vice president-Mexico. John B. Shall· l ast Degree of the Ancient Accepted Scot· 

OBERLIN COlLEGE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC enberger was eleded secretory general. The fish Rite of Freemasonry for the Northern 
next Americas Boychcir Festival will be held Masonic Jurisdldian of the United States 

FACULTY: 
Arthur Poister (July 6-13) 

Artist in Residence, 
Longwood College 

Fenner Douglass 
Pror. of Music & University 

Organist, Duke University 
Harald Vogel, Director 

North German Organ Academy 

Outstanding facilities, including 
the new 44-stop Flentrop organ in 
Warner Concert Hall. Master 
classes, concerts and opportunity for 
private organ instructions. 

For further information. contact: 
Prbf Garth Peacock 
Conservatory of Music 
Oberlin, Ohio 44074 

from Dec. 28, 1975 through Jan. I. 1976 of America. The Scottish Rite Chorus under 
either in Guadalajara or Saltillo, Mexico. the direction of Robert Ekstrom song three 
Information about the festival is available choral numbers, Mr. Wedertz performed 
from the Americas Boychoir festival Federa- works by Soch. Rubenstein, Fra nck, Handel 
tion, 125 So , Fourth St •• Connellsvine. Pa. and Widar on the 1872 Hooks and Hastings 
15425. argon at the Cathedral. and expressions of 

gratitude were spoken by various Scottish 
Rite officials. Many of Mr. Wedertz's former 
pupils attended the program, and Mr. We-

OBERLIN COLLEGE CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Dennis G. Siabler has recently lelned the 
faculty of Sacred Heart College, Belmont, 
North Carolina as instrudor in m\bic and 
college organist. Mr. Stabler holds the 
MusB degree from Furman University where 
he studied with W. lindsay Smith. and the 
MM degree from Northwestern University 
where he studied with Karel Paukert. 

dertz rerates that "there was quite a recep
tion at the organ after the program was 
over." So that others won't forgel the 63 
years of dedicated service which Mr. We
dertz has given to the Scottish Rite, a por
troll painting of him was presented at the 
program, and It will be hung In one of the 
reeeplion rooms of Chicago's Scottish Rite. 
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ST. MARK LUTHERAN CHURCH 
2 Manuals 

23 Ranks 

ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 

Great and Pedal on shelf 

Swell at left behind grille 

AUSTIN ORGANS INCORPORATED 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT (P.O. Box 365) 06101 

Member: Associated Pipe Organ 
Builders 01 America 

"The Austin Organ Story" 16mm. 
saund and color film available 
to Guild Chapters. 
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Competitions 
The Clarence Mader Memorial Compel ... 

tlon In Organ CompostUon has been an
nounced by the First Baptist Church of 
Santa Ana. California. The aim of the com. 
petition Is to encourage the entation of 
composltlons for organ which can be used 
for both church services and concert par
formonces. Compos,1Uons submitted must be 
for organ os a solo instrument, of 20-30 
minutes duration, and they must be in suile 
form to enable UM In church services sepa
rately or to enable use in entirety for con
cert performance. All manuscripts must b. 
submitted sa that they reach the church 
office no lof.r thon Sept. 30. 1975. and 
they must b. delivered by registered moil. 
The competition Is open to all compo.sen 
of any nationality and without age restric
lion. The winning composer will be oworded 
$1.000 cmh. and the winning composllion 
will be presented In performance during the 
Bi-Centennial Festival of Music at Fin' Bap
tist Church, Santo Anna, California in May 
of 1976. Further Information may be ob
tained from Marvel Jensen,Howard, Clarence 
Mader Memorial Competition, First Baptist 
Church, 1010 West 17th Street, Santa Ana. 
Calif. 92706. 

ManagertJents 
Michael Radulescu, professor of organ at 

the Academy of Music In Vienna, Austria. 
will ance again tour the U.S. during Ihe 
month of April. He will open his one-month 
concert tour wUh Q performance In Provl· 
dence, R.I. on April 6. His tour Includes 
master classes in Cootfanoogo, Tenn.. the 
University of Kansos, lawrence, and ot Man· 
kato Slate University In Mjnnesota. He will 
make two appearances In Las Angeles, the 
first at the University of California at los 
Angeles an April 24, and the second at SI. 
John's Episcopal Church on April 25. Mr. 
Radulescu it represented in this country by 
lilian Murtagh Concert Management. 

MARCH, 1975 

Jane Poriu-Smlth, English organist, will 
make her first U.S. and Canodlan recital 
lour In November and December of 1975 
under the representation of Arts Image, Ltd. 
concert management. A nallve of Northamp
ton, she graduated from the Royal College 
of Music with major studies In organ, piano, 
harpsichord, and cello. Scholarships from the 
Martin Musical Scholarship fund and the 
french government enabled her to study 
later with Nicolas Kynaslon and Jean long· 
lois. In 1970 she was awarded the Alice 
Banwick Beques' from the Royal CaUega of 
Organists, and in the some year $he won 
top prize for organ performance at the 
Royal College. Her london debut was at 
the Royal Albert Hall in 1972 under the 
sponsorship of the Bse. The 24-year-old 
artist records for MPP/EMI, and she has 
performed in France and Switzerland as well 
as throughout the United Kingdom. 

TIt. Scholar., on English vocal ensemble, 
will make their North Amerkon debut in 
December. 1975 under representation of 
Arts Image Ltd. concert management. 
Founded in 1969, the group found lis nome 
In the fad that each member was a former 
choral scholar at KIng'. College, Cambridge 
University. England. The group added a fe . 
mole voice In 1972 to expand its repertoire. 
Members of the group Include Shelagh 
Molyneux, soprano; Nigel Dixon, altol Rob. 
In Dovelon, tenDr; Mkhoel Leighton Jones. 
bOlitone; and David Von AKh, ban. The 
group perfarms works Including medieval 
music, madrigals, glees. folk songs, spirituals, 
and vocal jon. 

Alvin lunde has joln.d the list of art ists 
represented by Samiro B. Byron Manage
ment of Arlington, Virginia. An organist and 
harpsichordist, Mr. lunde received his bach· 
elar's degree in 1959 from Sf. Olaf College, 
NOlthfiekt, Minnesota, and the master's de
gree from the Yale School of Music in 1962. 
He attended the Fauntalnebleau School In 
france where he studied with Nadia Bou
langer, and he studied for three years in 
Munich with Karl Rkhter and LiU Stadel. 
mann. Mr. Lunde has been organist and 
choirmaster at the first Baptist Church In 
Washington, D.C. since 1966. and he found. 
ed the Bach Orchestra In Washington In 
1968. 

The Royal Canadian College of Organis18 

1975 NATIONAL CONVENTION 

TORONTO 

CRC Concerto Concert. 
Toronto Dunce Theatre. 
Recitals. Boal Trip. 

JULY 7-10 

Choir and Organ Workahopl. 
Commissioned Anthema. 

Builders and Publishers Display Area. 

Convention booklel now available with lull details, convention 
regilltrution fontUII, elC. 

Write: MiN Helen GauleYt 224 Jedburgh Road, Toronto, OntarIo, 
Can.d. M5M 3K2 

16 stops 22 ranks 

First Uniled Mc:tbod151 Church 
Saint James Episcopal Church 

Downgl"': I Michigan 
Fanninglon, Connecticut 
Fmno, Calirornia 
McFarland. Wisconsin 
North Palm BelICh, Florida 
R~gina. Saskatchewan 
Torrancc. Caliromia 
Wo~he51~r. Massachusens 

Osammr frtm; 
AT. H'l'AC1HTHE. autltc. eMA"A 

First AnncnillJl ~sbyterian Church 
McFDrland Lulher.ln Church 
Failh LUlheJ'3n C'bureh 
Saini Paul's Cathedral 
Saini Catherine's R. C. Church 

. Chnst The Kin, R. C. Church 
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Northwestern University 

Conference on Church Music 

April 14 and 15, 1975 

HYMNODY: CHALLENGES AND CHANGES 

Lectures: IUorgan Simmons 

Demonslralion: Philip Gehring 

Hymn Feslival: Alice Millar Chapel Choir, 

Morning Choir, Fourlh Preshyterian 

Church, Chicago 

Organ Recilal: Wolfgang Rubsam 

For information write: 

Concerl Manager, School of Music 

Norlhweslern University, 

Evanslon, TIlinois, 60201 

WESTMINSTER CH~IR COLLEGE 

Two Organ Weeks 
For High School Students 

San Anselmo, California: June 22-27 

Princeton, New Jersey: July 21-25 

Joan Lippincott, Donald McDonald, Eugene Roan 

Concentrated organ study with emphasis on technique, 
how to practice, understanding the instrument, 
and interpretation. Fee: $75; Room·Board: $70. 

Princeton applicants write: 
Charles Schisler 
Director of Summer Session 
Westminster Choir College 
Princeton, New Jersey OB540 

San Anselmo applicants write: 
Wilbur Russell 
Department of Music 
San Francisco Theologica l 

Seminary 
San Anselmo, Cal ifornia 94960 

The complete orgon works of J. S. Bach 
are being performed in two localions this 
year. Kious kratzenstein, faculty member at 
Rice University in Houston, Texas, has been 
performing them In a series of 15 concerts 
begun In September of 1974. and fi nishing 
in April of this year. He is using the new 
Rieger: organ at SI. Vincent De Paul Church, 
Houston, a nd the Andover Instrument in Rice 
University Chapel. 

The serond series Is a set of 12 concerts 
sponsored by the Faculty of I.\usic at the 
University of Western Ontario, london, On
tario, Canada during January, February 
and March. Performers In this series held 
at First-St. Andrew's United Church and at 
the University include George Block (Huron 
College), Guy Bovet {Switzerlandl, Barrie 
Cabena (Wilfred laurier U.), larry Cortner 
(U. of Western Ontario~ , Eugene Gmeiner 
(Acadia U." Karl Hochrelter (Berlin, Ger
many), John Mcintosh IU. of Western On
tario), Hugh Mclean IU. of Western On
tario), and Jan Overduin !london, Ontario); 
as well as the following students at the U. 
of Western Ontariol Mary Grunig, Rod Mc
Avoy, Paul Poppy. Bill Quorte!, Marc Ross, 
and Philip Shontz. 

clarence Watters, now retired from his 
position as organist at Trinity College, Hart
ford, Connecticut. continues to ploy the 
warks of his teacher, the lale Marcel Dupre 
in concert. He played Dupre's complete 
"Passion Symphony" and the three Preludes 
and Fugues, opus 7 . at the First Presbyterian 
Church, lancaster. Po. on February 25th, and 
at the Shrine of the Immaculate Conception 
in Washington D,C. on February 11th. The 
!ame program is being performed thla 
month at Trinity College in Hartford on 
March 7, and at the Church of the Heavenly 
Rest in New York City on March 17th. 

51. Jahn's Cathedral in Jacksonville. Flor
ida, will sponsor a Bach Festival on May 
10 and 11. 1975. Organist and choirmaster 
Thomas Foster will lead the cathedral choir 
and orchestra in performances of contatos 
189 and 51, the motet "Lobe den Herren," 
and the Easter Oratorio. 

Here & There 

The Munich Boys Choir under the dlrec· 
tlon of Fritz Rothschuh, will make a concert 
tour of the U.S. and Canada from March 
16 t" rough April 30. John B. Shollenberger, 
president of the Shollway Foundation. will 
serve as tour manager and interpreter. Con
certs will be held in Wilkes Barre, Indiana
polis, Milwaukee, Chicago, Omaha, Fort 
Wayne, Sf. louil, a nd Akron during March. 
In April the choir will perform In Pembroke 
and Timmins. Ontario; Winnipeg; Edmonton; 
Saskatoon; lethbridge; Cranbrook, B.C.; 
Weyburn and Prince Albert. Saskatchewan; 
The Pas, Manitoba; Dryden. Wawa and 
Chapleau, Ontario; St. Johns, Gonder, Grand 
Falls, and Corner Brook, Newfoundland. 
Exad concert times and names of concert 
halls in specific cities may be obtained 
from Shallway Foundation, ConnellSVille, Po. 
15425. 

The Way of Jesus, a new oratorio by 
Alan Hovhaness was given its world pre
miere at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York 
City on February 23rd. The choir of the 
cathedral and the All City Concert Choir 
combined with the American Symphony Or
chest~a under the direction of Laszlo Halasz 
in the performance of Ihe 7B-minule work 
wh ich also featured soprano Eva Marton, 
lenor Brion Donehue, and boss-baritone Aro 
Berberian. The work was commissioned by 
Ihe Nassau County Office of Cultural De
velopment In cooperation with the New York 
S:o:e Council on the Arts. The composition 
is on attempt to convey the spirit of contem
porory religious fee ling as expressed by te
day's youth, and It uses three solo guitars 
in the scoring. 

Anita Eggert Werling, faculty member of 
Western illinois University, gave a ledure
recital on the organ sonatas by Paul Hinde
mith at the University on January 19th and 
20th. She played all three sonatas as part 
of the program. 

MUSIC FOR 
THE CHURCH 

WORKING WITH YOUNG CHOIRS 
"Music off the Page" 

David Lumsden 
New College, Oxford University, England 

Boys of the Saint Thomas Choir 
Gerre Hancock 

Organist and Master of the Choir 
Begins with Evensong on Sunday, April 20. 1975. at .. p.m. 
Ends with Evensong on Tuesday. April 22, 1975, at 5:30 p.m. 
For information: Write 

Lauise Meyer, Music Secy. 
Saint Thomas Church 
1 West 53rd Street 
New York. N.Y. 10019 

INC 0 R P 0 RAT E D 

Hagerstown, Maryland 21740 Phone: 301-733-9CXXl -

, 
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A Post·Convention Master Clan on Mel
aiaen, given by Clyde Holloway, will be 
sponsored by the San Jose Chapter of the 
AGO on Friday, June 27 at the First Metho
dist Church, Palo Alto, California. This will 
be the day following the For Western Re
gional Convention of the AGO held in the 
San Francisco Bay Area June 22-26. Persons 
wishing to perform in the class are Invited 
to send applications to Professor Herbert 
Nanney, Deportment of Music, Stanford 
University, Stanford, CA 04305 by May 1-
1975. Registration for the full.cfoy closs on 
the performance of the works of Messiaen 
will be $15. 

A Service of Electronic Music with Sermon 
was presented as the 11 a.m. service at 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church. Baltimore. 
Maryland on February 2nd. Organist Verle 
larson played three organ Psalms by Heinz 
Werner Zimmermann for the prelude and 
Me!JSloen's "Outbursts of Jay" for the post. 
lude. Choirmaster Merrill German lead the 
church's choir in works for choir. organ and 
elKironlc tope by Richard Stewart. Daniel 
Pinkham. and Richa rd Felcla no, as well as 
works by Alan Stout and Calvin Hampton. 
Dr. Alfred B. StarraH. the church's rector. 
was the preacher for the service. 

Schirmer Books, a new music books divi· 
sian of Macmillan Publishing Company, Inc.. 
made its debut in January of this year. De· 
voted exclusively to boob. the new division 
is independent of G. Schirmer, Inc., music 
publishers. Schirmer aoab has bought G. 
Schirmer's entire back list of books. and the 
elder company will now publish only scores 
and sheet music. Both Schlrmers are owned 
by Macmillan Incorporoted. 

The American Organ Supply Company. 
Milwaukee. Wisconsin. Is continuing business 
under the ownership and direction of fami ly 
members of the late Edmund Sobczyk. former 
owner and founder of the compony. Mr. 
Sobczyk died in December of 1974. and 
many readers have asked about the com-
pony following notice of his death in the 
February Issue. 

RonaldWahl 

, 
Virginia Intermont College In Bristol, Vir

ginia. sponsored a keyboard workshop for 
high school students on January 25th. Pianist 
Kenneth Huber and organist Stephen HamU
ton conducted the events which included a 
ledure-demonstrallon on expressive piano 
plaVing and workshop lessons on both piano 
and organ . The two faculty members also 
presented a redial In which Mr. Huber 
p1ayed a sonata by Beethoven. and Mr. 
Hamilton played organ works by Bach. 
Drischner and langlois on the college's 
Flentrop organ. 

The lOOth Birthday of Albert Schweitzer 
wos celebroted in a special university can· 
vocation at Southern Illinois University. Car
bondale. Illinois on Jan. 25. The American 
Kantorei. under the direction of faculty mem
ber Robert Bergt, sang Motets I and III. 
Marianne Webb. another faculty member, 
plaved the Fugue In E·flot maior, and sev
eral readings about and by Albert Schweitz. 
er were included In the program. All of the 
program notes were from Schweitzer's book 
on J. S. Bach. 

James Bursen. trumpeter. and Robert 
Luther. organist, assistant professors of mu
sic at the University of Evansville. were In· 
vited to perform a series of trumpet and or· 
a a n concerts in England during February and 
March. The concerts were a cooperative ven· 
ture by the U. of Evansville. Its British Study 
Centre at Harlaxton. Grantham. the Univer
sity of leicester. the City of leicester Col
lege of Education, (lnd the churches In 
Louth. leicester. Grantham and NOHlngham 
where the performances took place. 

A Baldwin Muhi·Wave electronic Instru
ment has been Installed In the Cincinnati. 
Ohio, Music Hall. where It made Its debut 
in October of 1974. It was a gift to the 
city by the Ra lph Corbett Foundation for 
the use of the Symphony. the May festival. 
Opera and Ballet. The first performance In 
which the new instrument was used featured 
Thomas Schippers as both conductor and 
organ soloist In Poulenc's Concerto for Or· 
gan, String Orchestra and Timpani. 

Organ Builder 

WORK IN PROGRESS 
st. Peter's Lutheran Church 

Forestville, Wisconsin 
12 stops, 2 manuals & pedal 

University of Wisconsin 
Stevens Point, Wisconsin 

7 stops, 2 manuals & pedal 

First English Lutheran Church 
Appleton, Wisconsin 

31 stops, 2 manuals & pedal 

RR 2, W. BROADWAY DR.-APPLETON, WI. 54911 - (4141734-8238 
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WICKS ORGAN COMPANY Highland, Illinois 62249 
Pipe Organ Craftsmen Since 1906 

'MARCH, 1975 

Midwestern Institute 
of Organ and Church Music 

June 9-13, 
The University of Kansas, Lawrence 

Master classes 
in argon performance 

and pedagogy 
with Harold Gleason 

and Catherine Crozier; 

Master classes 
in service playing, 

improvisation, 
and performance 

with Gerre Hancock; 

ReCitals by 
Catherine Crozier. 

Gerre Hancock. 
John Schaeffer. 

and James Moeser. 

Seminar-discussions 
in hturgy. choral ensemble. 

and organ consrruction 

For funher information write; Dr. James Moeser. Chairman 
DeparTment of Organ 
Un~versiry of Kansas 
Lawrence. Kansas 66045 

Ad courtesy of Ihe Reurer Organ Company. 
P. O. Ilax 486 AC. Lawrence. Kansas 66044 

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE 

1 tfKj. ()!zc;an 

/t1a1ie/t (]~ 
Claremont, California: June 15-20 
Princeton, New Jersey: July 7- i 1 

Catharine Crozier, Harold Gleason, 
Donald McDonald, Joan Lippincott 

Bernard Lagace 

Recitals, Lectures, Class Demonstrations 

Fee: $.150 Room·Board: ~70 

Claremont applicants write: 
David McVey 
Department of Music 
Pomona College 
Claremont, California 91711 

Princeton. applicants write: 
Charles Schisler 
Director of Summer Session 
Wesiminster Chair College 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
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CHAUTAUQUA NEW YORK SECOND CENTURY 1 

SPECIAL WORKSHOPS 

KUMUD R. BANERJEE, Indian 
Cla"lcal MUsic, July 8-18 

JAMES BENNER, Coaching 
Oratorio & Opera/Diction for 
Singers, June 3D-Aug. 15 

PAUL CHRISTIANSEN, Choral 
Aug. 17·22 

CLAIRE COCl,Organ, Aug. 18·22 
FRANCES COLE, Harpsichord, 

July 14·26 

ROGER GROVE, Progre"ive 
Piano Clinic, July 3,4, 5 

ANASTASIA JENTELlS, Suzuki 
Method, July 14·18 

ADEN LEWIS, Kodaly,July7·11 
GEORGE SHEARING, Jazz. 

Aug. 4·8 
BUNYAN WEBB, Cla"ical 

guitar & Beginning guitar, 
June 3o-July 12 

Enjoy Chautauqua's concerts, symphony. operas, plays. lectures and 
sports at America's original summer school & festival. 

For catalog. write: 
Chautauqua Institution, Box 28, Dept.AG, Chautauqua. N.Y. 14722 

NICOLAS KYNASTON 
••. England's virtuoso recital· 
1st •.. formerly organist of 
Westminster Cathedral, Lon
don. Next availability: Oct. & 
Nov. 1975. 
" ••• played with a brilliance 
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Langlais 
(Conlinued from p. 6) 

ing about his modal compositions, Bing. 
ham says beautifully. 

"That Jean Lnngb.iI, stoandIng toda.y 
in the very top rank of French com· 
posen, could, as it were, 'unbend' from 

I the lofty. more complex and strikingly 
dissonant style of luch genial composi. 
tions ns the "Hommage to Frcscobaldi.· 
'Acclamations: or hU magnificent 
'F~te: and here give us this wonder
fuUy limpid music in terms so accessi· 
ble. is a convincing sign of his great· 
ness.'" 

The works which have been published 
in French are no more numerous than 
those in English. They consist of four 
anicles by Langlais' long.time assistant. 
associate, and friend, Pierre Denis (the 
last one having appeared in 1961, con
taining 14 pages on the subject); a 
thesis by Patrick Giraud on Cregorian 
chant in Langlais' orpn work5; several 
short articles by Langlais himscl£. de
scribing his AmerIa" (ours and sharing 
some personal vicwpoinl!; a few words 
in books by Norbert nufourcq and 
Rogtr Thomas Machabey and in an 
article by Claude Rostand; and, leaving 
the best unti1 last. the recent thesis by 
Marie·Louise Jacquet, published Ian 
year in "Orgue.-

Jacquet's thesis is the only really 
comprehensive study in French, which 
carries added weight because of her 
close, personal friendship with the com . 
poser during the last seven years. Her 
thesis is I~gthy. well·organized, well· 
written, but not exh:tustive. She lacks: 
the musical background (unlike Melvin 
West) to write with :tulhorlty ilnd to 
be able to place Lamdais' work into 
proper pcnpcctive. Nevertheless. her 
study has been profitable and her thelis 
should be a ~ce5Sary addhon to any 
Iib ... ry. 

Of great n.lue Is her table of the 
complete works of Lan Rials ror evny 
medium. as well as a table of the won.! 
which use organ and other Instrumenu, 
and fina1ty a separnte table for his 
organ works, their dates of composition, 
first pcrformam:es:. date! of publication 
and publishers. She has omitted noth~ 
fng and the information contains no 
error. It is the only complete, correct 
listing of the organ works through 
1972. 

In spite of some erro!"! in the bibli
ography, it is inclusive of all the maior 
secondary sources of infonnation. It is 
evident from il readin2" of Jacquet's the· 
sis that she was unable 10 obtain the 
American dissertations hefore writing' 
her own. Her work conuins touchinl{ 
an~otes and personal insi2hts which 
when read togethtt with 'Vest's study 
pl"et'nt :11 clear and undistor1ed picture 
of both the rompolCr :tnd his works. 

Mm:h is left undone. 'VN'S detailed 
analysis should be continued to include 
the works from 1957 to 1974. Thorner. 
son's work correcting the printed smres 
wiJI soon be updated to include the 
music of the last 12 years. A complete 
biography fined with :tnecdoto from 
LanJdais' musical world, and pcnonal 
insights from those who know him well 
has yet to appear. 

A thesis ml~ht yet be written on 
Langlais' use of independent themes. 
their meaning and derivation. An entire 
penonaI history of the compolCr could 
be discovered by decodifying the themes 
which have been fabricaled In his own 
personal system for use in his own 
music. 

One single work unifying and updat
ing the existing material would be a 
mator contribution to music history 
and to musidans who are anxious to 
explore Langlais' music. 

Before tennlnating this IUrvey it 
should be noted that In April of 1974 
Langlais premierrd at the Colthedral of 
Notre Dame de: Paris a new work for 
organ entitled Cinq Miditalions sur 
I'ApottJlypse. Many of the features of 
his style which we have discussed are 
used. in these five pieces; but in spite 
of familiar forms, themes, and pasgge
work, one hean new h3rmonlcs, much 
more dissonant than in :tny of his pre
viow music. new rhythm •• at times de
stroying all sense of meter. new melo· 
dies, less tonal, and new registrations 
IIharply contrasting. These new pi~ 
are free from many o[ the self·im
posed restrictions of Langlais earlier 
works, but bound closer by othen (the 
lint piece is • tightly·knlt fugue) , In. 

finitely more subtle. more intuitive, and 
more Intellectual. Their spirit Is myst1~ 
cal and their mood is simplicity. 

In-depth study of thlJ latest work 
ilnd ones which will rome In the fu
tu~ will help answer questions as to 
where this new style of composition 
will lead. It will be: interoting to no· 
tice if these works will mark. a pivotal 
turn in Langlais' compositional devel. 
opment. If the composer's recent heart 
attack has brought inspiration and vi
sion in ways unknown to us, we are the 
bene£iciaries, for it seems from our 
present perspective. however limited. 
that proround thought and creative 
newness will surely produce :tn unde
ciphered language rich with meaning. 
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Schoenberg 
(Continued from p. 12) 

would .seem redundant since a "II" sign 
was placed at the beginning of the 
passage. Perhaps his intent WaJ a special 
accenting. If orchestrated this section 
might begin with a rather large orches. 
tral sound, prrdominated by 8' or fun
dam~lal pitch - perhaps the use of 
some brass for the theme in the bass. 
At the "col 8 and 16" in the left hand 
perhaps a combination of woodwinds 
would be added including flutes and 
piaolos playing in the different oc
taves. Or perhaps some of the instru
ments (perhaps the violins) already 
50unding would merely move into high
er octave doublings. Either of these 
possibilities would crate a clear and 
mtensely precise rhythmic effect ror the 
16th noles. A combination of trumpet5 
and trombones might possibly execute 
the octaves of the theme in the right 
hand. m. 80, in antiphony with bl"3u 
in the bass in mm. 81 and 82. At m. 85 
the octave·playing instruments ate asked 
to return to 8' pitch or be removed. 

This section prOVides a difficult prob. 
lem to solve, but the important thing 
to remember is that we must try to 
get into the musical concept behind 
Schoenberg's directions in the score and 
understand the mwic from that per. 
speetive. Many solutions are workable, 
but perhaps only a few of those may be 
dosest to the concept behind his dm:c· 
tions. Once Ole bilSic concepu are estab· 
lished some registrational choices can 
be made. Analysis and carerut thought 
about the' music are most important 
steps. Using the above orche:stl':ll scheme, 
it bcmmes clearer that Schoenberg 
imagined a special accenting in mm. 
80·85 of two direetent sorts. The es· 
&entia! idea in these measures (79.83) is 
one of a louder dynamic With some 
kinds of spedal intensity in mm. SO·8S. 
The "II" means a louder kind of sound, 
and the "col 8 and 16" suggests a more 
intensified kind of accenting. Perhaps 
the we of a reed in the pedal would be 
significant for m. 81 and perhaps a 
reed, simllar in color and volume could 
be used for the right hand and pedal 
passages. Then for the "col 8 and 16" 
perhaps a higher. pitched mixture might 
be added for the special intensity reo 
quired. 

; 

The complex structure of Variation 
10 orates some interesting interpretive 
problems to solve. To clearly delineate 
at least one theme from its invenion 
and the other themes it is possible to 
play the Variation 1 theme of mm. 121· 
124 on a Ught reed sound, perhaps with 
other light 8' stops. Th(l!! other th~es 
could be played on a separ.ue manual 
on a Prindpal 8' or something very 
clear. The thr~ 32nd notes at the end 
of m. 122 would then be played on the 
Principal 8' sound. In 123 the E# is a 
member of both the Variation I theme 
and the inversion of the Recitoltive. It 
should be played upon both sounds at 
once. But perhaps it is best brought out 
on the rttd sound to provide continuity 
(or that line. The next rive notes are 
played on the Principal 8' sound as 
they are not part of the Variation 1 
theme. Theil the following seVen notes 
return to the reed lOund, as they are 
part of the theme. The rest of the left 
hand in m. 124 would then go to the 
Prindpal 8' sound il5 it is contrapuntal 
material and not related to the themes. 
In m. 125 a "col 8" is asked for, and 
one can add some 4' Flute stops to the 
left hand. At the "col 8 and 16" in m. 
126, a 4' and 2' stop can be added to the 
right hand while the 4' stops are re· 
moved from the left hand. In m. 127· 
128 Schoenberg asks for two right hand 
phrases to be oclava. The octaves in 
mm. 127·128 are practically impossible 
at the 4ccel~rando, and could be played 
using a combination of octava and 4' 
and 2' stop! playing only one of the 
lines of notes. In mm. 128 and 129 a 4' 
5f.op is added ona: apin for the left 
hand and the 8' reed removed for this 
chordal material which is not thematic. 

Regarding the pedal in this variation: 
one can we only an 8' basis in mm. 
125·127. playing the octaves as written 
in the new edition. Or one may usc a 
16' basis playing only the top notes of 
the octave, as Weinrich suggested in 
his edition. The single Bb in m. 124 
requires a 16' stop. In mm. J28·130 only 
the 8' basis should be used. The notes 
should be sounded as notated. In mm. 
125·130 one might have the Principal 8' 
of the manual division coupled to the 
pedal as its materal is part of the the· 
matic ma1erial played using that stop 
all along. The light reed could be cou· 

(Cont;nued, pag~ 20) 
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Schoenberg 

(Continued 'Tom />. 19) 

pled to the pedal in m. ISO (and the 
other m::muaf division coupler removed) 
as the [our 8th notes in the bass ~ 
;Jgain part of the Variation 1 theme 
originally expostd on the rred. 

In m. un another SLOp crcKendo is 
possible in the second half of the bar. 
A rallentando and a large crescendo 
from "PV' 10 """ is asked for. This 
can be done by the crescendo pedal ef· 
fecting only the Swell or the Positive. 
Both handS may be on the one manual. 
but me cresce"do is not as large a~ if 
one wen: pla)'in$" on the Greal. It 
should be a decisn'c cre.m:nric but not 
a major one. That comes in the ncxt 
measure. The stop crescendo in m. 131 
may also be done by having an assistant 
draw on stops prior to each 8th note 
chonI in the right hand. I prerer this 
because one can wntml the lypc of 
color and intcl1siq' much marc. I pre· 
fer not to usc all of the Swell reeds at 
this CTescendo because they are generally 
nceded in more dramatic placcs later. 
BUl the addition of 4'5, 2'5 mutatiolU, 
mixtures and one ligh t rct.'t.I - i f this 
is on a clear. wcll ' ,'oiccd organ - ex .. 
pands the sound well beyond the origi. 
nal 8' pitch. The QccelcrQrldo and nlf) lto 
crescendo of the last measure of the 
variation require a ratheT rast addition 
of SlOps for wh ich the crescendo pedal 
works well. I begin the cresct!rldo just 
after the Eb in the right hand, adding a 
light reed first 10 clearly mark the be· 
ginning of this sudden rise in intensity. 
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A comparison of the two editions reo 
veals a misconception which would lead 
to a misinterpretation in the Weinrich 
edition. It is clear in the new ecJition. 
Example 25 shows the Preslwimo of 
the cadenu with its "col 8" and "col 
16" directions again. Looking at the 
Weinrich edition we can see that he re
moved all of the " rol" directions. The 
rq-istr.ation he suggests for the passage 
docs not (ollow the directions indicated 
by the "col" signs. Notice also that be 
places three S2nd nole pitches in the 
right hand on a separate manual and 
isolates the pedal theme in the left hand 
an a solo C3pacity. This appears satis· 
(actory from the standpoint of soloing 
out a thematic element. However, look 
at the new edition. Schoenberg asks ror 
"col 8 and 16" in the right hand for 
the 6CCOnd two of each set of Cour !2nd 
notes. In the left hand he asks Cor "col 
8", or one octave above the given pitches 
(or the first two 32nd notes of each 5Ct 
of four. In addition he asks for these 
pitches to sound one octave belOUl the 
given pitches as well. Thus, Schoenberg 
is askmg (or something different for 
each hand. To change the separ.ation of 
the note groups on the two divisions 
other than he specified would create 
quite a different crfect. My interprpre· 
talion of his basic concept at this plaa: 
is thal he wanted the left hand to 
sound at the 16', 8' and 4' pitches, 
while the right hand is providinlJ a 
higher intensity both by higher pitch 
registers and we use of two octave! 
above the giyen pitCh (8'. 4' and 2') . 
He wants the le[t hand to be heavier 
and lower, and he wants the right hand 
lO be higher, and perhaps brighter. 
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Notice too, thal the previous dynamic 
markings show a "II" for the right hand 
and a ""I" for the left hand. The new 
edition places these dynamics by the 
voices thcy serve. as did Schoenberg" 
original. The Weinrich edition is mis
leading by placing the "III" in the cen· 
ter of the !ltaff. The left hand enn pcr
fonn on the Great division with reeds 
from that division or cou'pled In (rom 
elsewhere to provide IG. 8' and 4' 

hitches as well as strrngth. The right 
land com pcrfonn on the Positiv or an

other clear division using Dues 8', 4', 2' 
and perhaps some upper work to define 
the distinction between the two parts. 
Balance between the two hands will 
decide how much upper work is neces
sary. 

Looking once more at the diviSion of 
the sets of (our !2nds into two and two, 
2nd listening to this registration, the 
effect is one of resonance. The (our 
!2nds in each grou) are all echoing the 
Pedal theme. as wei :lS being a sequence 
of the Recitativc molive in themseh'cs. 
Dividcd two and two, the top two 
pitches provide an upper resonance over 
the lower two notes. Of [Ourse. the low. 
est of the '-our (the Pedal theme) is ac
cented by being sustained in 8th note 
form. 

Will, regard to the last page of the 
fugue. I must make it dear that there 
is not all easy or expedient way to ac· 
complish the crescendcs. The best Wil)' 
] hOlve found is to use: 3ssistants and 
have them draw on stops rhythmically 
on every quarter be .. l. The first cres· 
undo, ocgtnning in m. 202. read)(~s a 
.. ,," but diminishes to "pp". This must 
be made clearly louder than the final 
one which reachC5 only a "/". Acres· 
crndo pedal would not accomplish the 
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job. One w .. y to do it is to a mple 
Posiliv ilnd Greal ;lI1d add SlOpS to the 
two divisions. including some reeds. The 
slops Oltt: removed in the reverse order 
to that in which they weTC brought on 
for the diminuendo. The stop reduc
tion should omerve the slun in mm. 
204 and 205, and ~duce every two beats 
beginning with the third beat of m. 
204. The second crescendo can be from 
the same dh·isions or could involve two 
other divisions, or the Great with :10' 
other dh'ision other than the Posiliv. 
This final CTesce'ldo should not be as 
bold as the preceding one and perhaps 
should not usc reeds, or at least nol 
the strong reeds used previously. The 
real climaxes of the work wcrc in the 
cadenza and in mm. 194 10 197. but not 
here at the dose. The stops can be add· 
ed in a smooth oruer from lowest to 
high~t with reeds ilt the h15t, and reo 
uuttd in the Tcverse onler following the 
procedure used aher the lirst CTesCfmdo. 

I hope WOlt what insight ] have of· 
fered and lhe ideas I h3.ve relayed reo 
prding inlcIpretDlion cm lead to fur· 
ther considerations in a like mOlnner. 
Schoenberg's I'nritttioRS arc rich in ideas 
and musical meaning. It will take sev
eral generations of musicians studying 
the work berore its subtleties and inner 
5Cc~ts are fully comprehended. Inter
prcth-e questions will. or should. arise 
continuall)' alllJ be re.cnmined. This 
work has captivated my inlcrest ror sev· 
eral years and wiJI co nlinue to do so 
for many morc. Every lime ] perform 
the work it is like sharing a warm re· 
lationship whh an old friend . but a 
fricnd about whom J am con tinually 
learning ncw things. ]n this way a work 
of art contiulics to share its meaning 
with both perrormer and listener. 
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CALENDAR 
5 MARCH 

Dorothy 0 Ferguson, Christ Church Cath· 
edral, Hartford, CT 111-40 am 

Janet Frank, soprano, Interchurch Center, 
New York, NY 12:05 pm 

Works by Byrd. SI Thomas Church, New 
y",k, NY 12,10 pm 

Mark We5tcott, piono, SI Paul's Chapel. 
Trinity Parish, New York. NY 12130 pm 

Walter Turnbull. tenor, Chopel of the 
Interc.ulan, New York, NY 12:30 pm 

August Humer, Sf Paul's Catholic Church, 
Clifton_ NJ 8 pm 

Pocono Boy Singers, Atonement lutheran, 
Wyomissing, PA 7:30 pm 

Virgil Fox. Valley H S, New Kensington, 
PA 8130 pm 

MuJica Sacra. Johnson Momorlol Church, 
Hunllngton, WV 12:20 pm 

Kim R Kasllng, Mankato Stale College, 
Mankolo, MN 8 pm 

Michael Murray, University Christian 
Church. Fort Worth, TX 7130 pm 

6 MARCH 
Edward Thompson. St. Thomas Church. 

New York, NY 12:10 pm 
Dovld Grof, Grace Church. New YOf'k, 
NY 12130 pm 
Clyde HoUaway, Trinity ChllfCh. New 

York, NY 12;~5 pm 
Kenneth and Frances Bruggers, duo harp

sichord and dance, Western Carolina U, 
Cullowhee, NC B pm 

Sehola Contorum, F Telschow, dlr; Val· 
parolso U, IN 8:15 pm 

American Charal Director's Aisocialian, 
nallanal convention, St louis, MO (thru 
Mar 8) 

Renoissonce music. Chamber Singers, Rabt 
H YOtIng, dir; Boy)or U, Woca, TX 8:15 pm 

7 MARCH 
Paul Jenkins, Memorial Church. Harvard 

U, Cambridge, MA 8:30 pm 
August Humer, Milton Academy, Milton, 

MA 
Clarence Watters. Trinity College, Hart

ford, CT 8; IS pm 
Buffalo State U Chamber Singers, G Bur· 

ton Horbison. dlr; St Pout'. Cathedral. Buf· 
falo, NY 12:05 pm 

Stewn Spoon. Sf John's Eplscopol, De· 
trolt, Mt 12:15 pm 

Heinz Wunderlich. First Presbyterian, Nash. 
ville, TN 

James Moeser, Chapparral H S, Anthony, 
KS 

Gerold Frank, Oklahoma City U, Oklaho
ma City, OK 8 pm 

Wilma Jensen, for Ponca City, OK AGO 
Michael Murray, U of Texas, Austin 8 pm 

• MARCH 
Robert Saker, AGO mastercloss. First 

Church. Wethersfield, CT 100m 
Virgil Fox, Queens College, Flushing, NY 

81~0 pm 
Poc:ono Boy Singers, Christ lutheran, York. 

PA 8 pm (also Mar 9 at t I amI 
Organ Con~rto by Poulenc, Marilyn 

Keiser, Asheville Symphony, Asheville, NC 
8t15 pm 

WIlma Jensen, AGO mDltercbs.s, Ponca 
City, OK 

Catharine Crozier, AGO masterclas.s, Ca
ruth Aud. Southern Methodist U, Dallas. TX 
9 om 

Gillian Weir, AGO masterclau, First 
Methodist. Glendale, CA 

David Craighead, First United Methodist, 
Glendale, CA 8t 15 pm 

9 MARCH 
Gordon Dean. Christ Church Cathedral, 

Springfield, MA 5115 pm 
Stabat Mater by Pergolesl. Trinity Church, 

Newport. RI <4 pm 
Jahn Holtz. Center Congregational, Hart· 

ford, CT ~ pm 
Mimael Schneider, Trinity Parish, South· 

port, CT 4 pm 
Hugh Allen Wilson, Christ United Metho.

dist. Glens Falls, NY 4 pm 
Ma.. for 5 Vokes by Byrd. All Saints 

rothedral, Albany. NY 5 pm 
August Humor. Flnt United Presbyterian, 

Cortland, NY 
Music for Organ and Orchestra; George 

Decker, org, Can Amore Orchestra, Ronald 
Hebert, dir; Grace Church, Utica, NY 6 pm 

benlGng, Viscount Montgomery Boys 
Choir (Hamilton, Ont), John leek, dlr; St 
Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, NY 5 pm 

U S Coast Guard Academy Choir, Doug· 
las Green, dlr; Fifth Ave Presbyterian, New 
YOfIe. NY 110m, Jonn Obetz with Moog 
SynthesliUlr, 3 pm 

Mau In G by von Weber. Church of St 
Mary the Virgin, New Yorlc, NY 110m; 
Christopher Thornley, 5:30 pm 

Mr and Mn Howard Oon Small, organ 
and voice: Riverside Church. New York. NY 
2:30 pm 

George Y Wilwn, C~hedrol of Sf John 
,he Oj~ne. New York, NY 3 pm 

Albert de Ruiter, 00$$, Church of the Holy 
Nome, New York. NY 3 pm 

Chamber Music Concert, Madison Ave 
Presbyterian, New York, NY <4 pm 

The Penitent David by Mozart, St. Sartho
lomew's Church, New York. NY 4 pm 

West Side Madrigalists, lenten MusiC, 
Church of the Annunciation, Glendale, New 
York, NY 4 pm 

Donald CUlm. St Patrick's Cathadrol, 
New YOIIe, NY 4:45 pm 

Gerre Hancock. St Thomas Church, New 
York, NY 5115 pm 

Jozef Serafin. St Timothy's lutheran, 
Wayne, NJ 

John Rose. Kirkpatrick Chapel, RUfgen 
U, New Brunswick, NJ 8 pm 

Kathryn Byen Johnston, piano, Trinity 
lutheran. lancaster, PA 6 pm 

lhe Crall by Elmore, Tenth Presbyterian, 
Philadelphia, PA 7 pm 

Pocona Boy Singers, Zion lutheran, Sun-. 
bury, PA 4 pm 

Chair of St James Episcopal, Maurice 
Murphy, dir; Cathedral of Mary Our Queen. 
Baltimore, MO 5;30 pm 

Halg Mordircnian, lutheran Church of the 
Reformation, Washington, DC 3 pm 

Kenneth and Frances Bruggers, duo harp. 
sichOld and dance, City Hail Aud, Clinton, 
NC 4 pm 

lVte HKlclinuer, Trinity Episcopol. Toledo, 
OH 4 pm 

frederkk Marriott, Northwest Baptist, 
Southfield, MI <4 pm 

Harald Rommler, Concordia Senior Col· 
lege. fort Wayne. IN 8 pm 

Meditation, on the Mystery of the Holy 
Trinity by Moulaen. Clyde Holloway, Second 
Presbyterian, Indianapolis, IN 3:30 pm 

Olivier Meuioen and Yvonne loriod, pig.. 
nists, Tabernacle Presbyterian, Indianapolis, 
IN 8 pm 

Xavier Daros.se, Valparaiso U, ValparaiSO. 
IN 4 pm 

St MaHhew Passion by Bach IPI Ih Loui .. 
ville Bach Society, Calvary Episcopal, louis
ville, ICY 3:30 pm 

lloyd DaVis. Bryn Mawr Community 
Church, Chicago, Il 3 pm 

lenten mush: for organ and soprano. 
Jerome Butera, org; St Gertrude's Church, 
Chicago, Il 3:30 pm 

Dexter Bailey. Trinlly Episcopol, Highland 
Park, Il 3:30 pm 

Verily I Say to You by Boeh, Grace lUlh· 
eran, River forest, Il <4 pm 

Heinz Wunderlich, Grace Methadlst, 0 ... 
catur, Il <4 pm 

Albert lea Cantorl Choir, Grace Lutheran, 
Albert leo, MN 

Carlene Neihart, Sacred Heart Church, 
Colwich. KS 

Brian Jone" Christ Episcopal, Dallas, TX 
4 pm 

Cherry Creek H S Melsterslngen, SI 
John's Cathedral, Denver. CO 4 pm 

Cantata" by Boch; PlOlms B6 and 148 
by Holst, St Bede's Episcopal. Menlo Park, 
CA B pm 

10 MARCH 
Vlrglt Fox, Red Bank, NJ 
Catharine Crozier, Church of the lran,.. 

figuration , Dallas, TX 

11 MARCH 
Robert KnoIC Chapman, brass ensembl., 

Christ Church Cathedral, Springfield, MA 
5:15 pm 

Gerald McGee, fifth Ave Presbyterian, 
New York, NY 12:10 pm 

Jozef Serafin, Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart. Newark, NJ 8:30 pm 

Marilyn Keiser, AGO workshop. All Saints 
Episcopal. Richmond, VA 

"The Rumbling Twenties," AGO program, 
North United Methodist, Inchanopolls. IN 8 
pm 

Saint Nicolo, by BrlHen, William Rainey 
Harper College, Palatine, Il 8 pm 

Daniel Roth, Plymouth Cangregotional, 
Minneapolis, MN 

War Requiem by BriHen, William Hall 
Choral, and Orchestra, Music Center, las 
Angeles, CA 8 pm 

12 MARCH 
Ruth B Woodand, Chrht Church Cathe

dral, Hartford. CT 1l1~0 am 

Hear My PrO)'.r by Moneleluohn, St 
Thomas Church, New York. NY 12:10 pm 

Chamber Music: Concert, All Saints Church, 
New York, NY 12130 pm 

Edith Eisler, violin; Betty Rosenblum, 
piano, St Paul's Chapel, Trinity Parish, New 
YOlk, NY 12:30 pm 

David J Hurd Jr, Chapel of the Interces.
sion, New York, NY 12t30 pm 

Peter DuBois. John$On Memorlol Church, 
Huntington, WV 12:10 pm 

Huw lewis, Hill Aud, U of MS,hlgan, Ann 
Arbor 8 pm 

Klaus Kratzenstein, all-Boch, St Vincent 
de Paul Church, Houston. TX 8 pm 

John Rose, Knox Metropolitan Church, 
Calgary, Alberto 

13 MARCH 
Steven Rosenbetry, Sf Thoma, Church, 

New York, NY 12:10 pm 
Frank Cedric Smith, Groce Church, New 

York, NY 12:30 pm 
larry King. Trinity Church, New YOlk. 

NY 121~5 pm 
Jomf Serafin, Imm(J(.ulate Heart Church, 

Maplewood, NJ 8 pm 
Terry Charles, "latin Fiesta," Theatre Or· 

gan Concert, The Kirk, Dunedin, fl 8:15 pm 

14 MARCH 
Stephen Hamilton, Central P"ubyterlon. 

Brbtol. VA 8: 15 pm 
Clyde Holloway, SI Paul's Episcopol, 

Cleveland Heights, OH 
Ko:hleen Thomerson. Ecntern Illinois U, 

Charleston, Il 8 pm 

15 MARCH 
Pocono Boy Singen, Naroton Presbyter· 

ion, Darien, CT 8 pm (also Mor 16 at 11 
om) 

Newly c.ommluloned works by Vittorio 
Riot!, Ned Rorem. Fronk Wigglesworth ond 
Brion Fennelly; St luke's Chapel, New York. 
NY 8d5 pm 

Virgil Fox, Bahimore Symphony, lyric: 
Theatre. Baltimore, MO 8:15 pm 

Marilyn Mason, First Congregational. 
Painesville, OH 

Valparaiso Univenity Choir, Grace luth· 
eran, Glen Ellyn. Il 7:30 pm 

Heinz Wunderlich. Brigham Young U. 
Provo, UT 8 pm 

August Humor, All Saints Episcopal, Palo 
Afto, CA 

Naye's Fludde by Britten, first United 
Methodist, Santo Barbara. CA 7 pm 

Cantata 150, Brandenburg Concerto IV 
by Boch; The Seasonings by PDQ Boeh, 
Biola Ch':lmber Singen and Orchestra, Biola 
College, I a Mirada, CA 8:30 pm 

16 MARCH 
Requiem by Faure ,Cathedral of 51 luke, 

Portlond, ME 4 pm 
Jonn Haftz. AGO workshop on contem

porary music. Christ Church. Montpelier, 
VT 4:30 pm 

Gillian Weir, St Stephen's Church, Provl· 
dence, RI 

Meuloh by Handel, Brick Presbyterian, 
Now York, NY 2,30 pm 

Calvary by FranCis Westbrook, St Philip's 
Church, New York. NY 2t30 pm 

Creative Music: Foundation: multi-media 
program, Riverside Church. New York, NY 
2,30 pm 

Ensemble for Early Musk. Cathedral of 
St John the DIvine, New York, NY 3 pm 

Cha mber Music Concert, Madison Ave 
Presbyterian, New York. NY 4 pm 

Requiem by Verdi. St Bartholomew'S 
Church, New York, NY <4 pm 

St Matthew Pauion by Bach. First Pre .. 
byterian, New York. NY 4:30 pm 

New York Kontorel, Barbaro lingelbach, 
dir; St Stephen's Church, New YOlk, NY 4:30 
pm 

German Requiem by Brahms. filth Ave 
Presbyterian, New York, NY 4:30 pm 

lorry King. Chapel of the Intercession, 
New York, NY 4:30 pm 

Douglas L Butler, all-Reger, St Thomas 
Church, New York, NY 5: 15 pm 

Stephen Koloroe. Church of St Mary the 
Virgin, New York, NY 5;30 pm 

Vespen Opus 37 by Rachmaninoff, Churth 
of Our Saviour, New York, NY 7130 pm 

The West Side Madrigalists, Lenten Mo
lets. SI Petll~s lutheran. New York. NY 
7:30 pm 

Reioi~ In the Lamb by Brl"en; Mau by 
Stravinsky; All Saints Church, Princeton, NJ 
8 pm 

Christopher King, Cathedral of Mary Our 
Queen, Baltimore. MD 5:30 pm 

Requiem by Four', St John's Episcopal, 
Washington. DC II am 

Yuko Hayashi, All Soul's Church. Wash
Ington, DC <4 pm 

Requfem by OurufJ6, Covenant Presbyt .. 
rian, Charlotte, NC 7,30 pm 

Jeanne Rizzo. ChrW Lulheran, fan l.o~ 
dardale. fL 8 pm 

Mou in G by Schubert, Requiem by Du· 
rull', St Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo, NY 5 pm 

Andrew Demassi, harpsichord, Holy Trin· 
Ity lutheran, Buffalo, NY 5 pm 

lessons and Anthems for Possiontide, Cen
tral United Methodist, lansing, MI 9:45 and 
II am 

TIm Wiuler, RedHmer lUlheron, Flint, 
MI 8 pm 

Arthur lawrence, first Presbyterla~ Kala
mazoo. MI <4 pm 

Korel Paukert, Museum of Art, Cleveland. 
OH 2:30 pm 

James R Metzler, Trinity Episcopal, Tole
do, OH 4 pm 

St John Pa$$ion by Boeh, Church of St 
Paul and the Redeemer, Chfcago, IL 3;30 
pm 

Robert Rayfield. St Poul's United Church 
of Christ, Chicago, Il 4 pm 

Dixit Dominus by Handel, Chicago Cham
ber Choir; Our Saviour Episcopal, Chkogo, 
Il7 pm 

Ecumenical Choral Workshop. Elmer 
Thomas, dir; St Mary's Chull:h, Woodstock. 
IL 

George Ritchie, Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of lotter Day Saints, Lamoni, 
IA 7 pm 

St Ma"hew Poulan by Bcxh, St. Paul's 
Episcopal. San Diego, CA 8 pm 

Angelo and Godfrey Hewitt. Christ Churth 
Cathedral, Ottawa, OnlorJo 

17 MARCH 
Guenther Kauzinger, Connor Chapel, St 

Joseph College, West Hartford, CT 8 pm 
Gerre Hancock, mosterclass, Trinity Lu· 

theron, Trenton, NJ 
Heinz Wunderlich, Gainesville, Fl 

19 MARCH 
John Harms Chorus. 35 anniversary con

cert, .St Thomas Church, New York, NY 8 
pm 

Gilbert Jones, Cathedral of the Sacred 
Heart, Newark, NJ 8:30 pm 

SeVen Last Words by Tournemlre, Robert 
S lord, Heinz Chapel. Pittsburgh, PA 8:30 
pm 

Stephen Hamilton, Concord Callege, 
Athens, WV 8 pm 

Virgil Fox, von Braun Ciyle Center, Hunt .. 
ville. Al 

19 MARCH 
Ann Morcure, Christ Church Cathedral, 

Hartford. CT 111~0 am 
Works by Stanford and West, St Thomas 

Church. New York, NY 12110 pm 
Chamber music concert, All Saints Church, 

New York, NY 12:30 pm 
Eve Dickens, flute; John Upham, harpsi· 

chord and piano; St Paul's Chapel, Trinity 
Parish, New York, NY 12t3O pm 

lenten Choral Music, Chapel of the Inter· 
cession, New York. NY 12130 pm 

Huntington East H S a Cappella Choir, 
Johnson Memorial Church, Huntington, WV 
12:30 pm 

Robert Roubos, Toledo, OH 
The Munich Boys ChOir, Tabernacle Pre,.. 

byterion, Indianapolis, IN 8 pm 
Paul Emmons, Millikin U, Decatur, Il 4 

pm 

2D MARCH 
J Wayne Perry, St Thomas Church, New 

York, NY 12:10 pm 
Bradley Hull, Grace Church, New York, 

NY 12:30 pm 
James A Simms, Trinity Church, New 

York. NY 12:45 pm 

21 MARCH 
Requie", by Mozart, Trinity Episcopal, 

Buffalo, NY B pm 
Stephen Hamilton. firsl Methodist, Johnson 

City. TN 8 pm 
Concert Choir of San Angelo (Texas), at 

bton Ave United Methodist, Tulsa, OK 8 
pm 

22 MARCH 
Meuloh (Pts 11·111) by Handel, Pocono 

Boy Singers; Packer Memorial Church, Jim 
Thorpe, PA 8 pm 

Richard Morris and Marlin Berinbaum, 
organ and trumpet; Union College, lincoln. 
NE 

St John Poulan by Bach, Master Chorale, 
Sinfonia Orchestra, Robert Shaw, dir; Mu· 
,Ic Center. los Angeles, CA 8:30 pm 

23 MARCH 
Melltah (Pt 11) by Handel. Trinity Church, 

Newport, RI 4 pm 
Miuo Brevis by Kodaly; Most Glorious 

Lord of life by Pinkham fpremiereh Imman
uel Congregational, Hartford. CT 3 pm 
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Brent Hylton, Hendricks Chapel, Syracuse 
U,NY8pm 

Carthage College Choir, John Windh, dir; 
Holy Trinity Lutheran, Buffalo, NY 10:30 am 

Voices from Appalachia (from Allee Lloyd 
College, Pippa Posses, ICY), Abner Grender. 
dir; St Paul's Cathedral, Buffalo. NY 8 pm 

Passionlide lessons and Anthems, St SIe
phen's Church, New York, NY 2:30 pm 

Mass in 8 minor (excerpts) by Bach; Madi
son Ave Presbyterian, New York. NY -4 pm 

Messiah by Handel (Lenten portion), St 
Bartholomew's Church. New York. NY 4 pm 

Hartwick College Choir, Fifth Ave Presby
terian, Nt N York, NY 4:30 pm 

Anthony Ciucci. St Potrick's Cothedral. 
New York. NY 4:45 pm 

Gillian Weir, St Thomas Church. New 
York. NY 5: 15 pm 

Nanciann Parrella, Church of St Mory 
the Virgin. New York, NY 5:30 pm 

German Requiem by Brahms, Church of 
the Ascension. New York, NY 8 pm 

Margan State College .Choir, Nathan Cor
ter, d fr; Cathedral of Mary Our Queen. 
Ba'timore, MO 5:30 pm 

Requiem by Faure, Fairfax United Meth. 
odist. Fairfax. VA 7:30 pm 

Karel Paukert, Museum of Art, Cleveland. 
OH 2:30 pm 

Irene Orr, First Wayne Street Methodist. 
Fort Wayne. IN 4 pm 

Lenten Choral Vespers, Concordia Senior 
College. Fort Wayne. IN 8 pm 

"Requiem: A Death Fantasy," the Howard 
Hanger Trio; North United Methodist, Indian
apolis, IN 8 pm 

Clyde Holloway, Western Michigan U. 
Kalamazoo, MI 

Dexter Bailey, org; Dorothy Linden Krieg. 
soprano; William Diona, baritone; Trinity 
Episcopal, Highland Park. IL 3:30 pm 

Ecumenical Choral Workshop, Elmer 
Thomas, din First Congregational, Crystal 
Lake, IL 

Seven last Words by Dubois. Boston Ave 
United Methodist, Tulsa, OK 8 pm 

St MaHhew Pauion by Bach, St John's 
Cathedral, Denver, CO 4 pm 

St John Passion by Bach, St Mark.'s Cathe
dral. Seattle, WA 8 pm 

William T Stewart Jr, Cathedral of St 
John the Evangelist, Spokane, WA 4 pm 

Coronation Mass by Mozart, Requiem by 
Durufle; Immanuel Presbyterian, Los Angeles. 
CA 7 pm 

Seven last Words by Haydn. Covenant 
Presbyterian, long Beach, CA 4 pm 

24 MARCH 
Robert Roubos, Presbyterian Church, Hill,.. 

dale, MI 
Albion College Choir, Central United 

Methodist, lansing, MI 7:30 pm 
Clyde Holloway. lecture, Western Michigan 

U. Kalamazoo, MI 

25 MARCH 
St John Passion by Bach, St Thomas 

Church, New York, NY 7~30 pm 
VirgJl Fox, Revelation lights. Montclair 

State College, Montclair, NJ 
John Doney, Cathedral of the Sacred 

Heart, Newark, NJ 8:30 pm 
Stations of the Cross by Dupre. Michael 

Haass. St John's Episcopal. Washington. DC 
8:30 pm 

Three Chorales by Fronek, Searle Wright, 
Christ Church, Cincinnati, OH 12:30 pm 

26 MARCH 
Richard l Johnson, Christ Church Cathe

dral, Hartford, CT II :40 am 
Tenebrae Service. Interchurch Center, New 

York, NY 12:05 pm 
Chorales from 51 John Passion by Bach. 

St Thomas Church. New York. NY 12,10 pm 
Music for Holy Week, All Saints Church. 

New York. NY 12:30 pm 
2nd Lecon de Tinebres by Couper!n; WII · 

liam lyon lee. tenor; Richard Taruskin. 
viola de gamba; John Upham, org; St Paul's 
Chapel, Trinity Parish, New York. NY 12130 
pm 

Tenebrae Service, Church of St Mary the 
Virgin, New York, NY 8 pm 

SI Matthew Passion by Bach, St Bartho
lomew's Church. New York, NY 8:15 pm 

Rodney l Barbour, Johnson Memorial 
Church. Huntington, WV 12:20 pm 

Wilma Jensen, First Presbyterian, Arling
ton, TX 

Klaus Kratzenstein, all-Bachl Rice U, Hous
ton. TX 8 pm 

27 MARCH 
Tenebrae Service, Emmanuel Episcopal, 

Baltimore, MD 8 pm 

28 MARCH 
Crucifixion by Stainer, Brick Presbyterian. 

New York, NY 12:10 pm 
Christ on the Mount of Olives by Seetho-

MARCH, 1975 

, 
ven, Abyssinian Baptist, New York, NY 8 pm 

SI John Passion by Boch, Grace Church, 
New York, NY 8 pm 

Tenebrae Service, Riverside Church, New 
York. NY 8 pm 

Stations of the Cross by Dupre, David 
Bowman; Bradley Hills Presbyterian, Seth
esda, MO 8 pm 

Betty Milham, Cathedral of St Philip, 
Atlanta, GA 5 pm 

Tenebrae Service, Holy Trinity Lutheran, 
Buffalo, NY 7:30 pm 

4 MotetJ for lent by Poulenc, Requiem 
by Faure; Fourth Presbyterian, Chicago, Il 
7:30 pm 

T enebrae Service, Ebenezer lutheran, 
Chicago, Il 7:30 pm 

St Matthew Passian by SchUtz, St Mark's 
Episcopal, Evanston, Il 8 pm 

Precessional for Good Friday, St Mark's 
Cathedral, Seattle, WA 8 pm 

29 MARCH 
Pocono Boy Singers, Eoster Vigil, SI 

Luke's Eplscopol. lebonan , PA 7:30 pm 

30 MARCH 
Klavierubung III by Bach, James Johnson, 

First Church, Cambridge. MA 8:30 pm 
Te Deum by Dvorak. St Bartholomew's 

Church, New York, NY 4 pm 
Joe Graffeo. St Patrick's Cathedral. New 

York. NY 4:45 pm 
Easter Oratorio by Bach, Holy Trinity 

Lutheran, New York. NY 5 pm 
James Dale, U S Naval Academy, Anna

polis. MD 4 pm 
Easter Oratorio by Bach, Holy Trinity 

lutheran, Buffalo, NY 8:30 and 10:30 am 
Missa Solemnis by Franck, Johnson Me

morial Church. Huntington, WV 7:30 pm 
Karel Paukert, Museum of Art, Cleveland~ 

OH 2:30 pm 
Festival T e Deum by BrlHen. First United 

Methcdist, Johnson City, TN 10:50 am 

31 MARCH 
Doug ~a, Reed, lectura-recito l on works 

of Albright, Eastman School of Music. 
R ·chester. NY 8 pm 

1 APRIL 
David Bruce-Payne, Cathedral of the 

Sacred Heart, Newark, NJ 8:30 pm 
Jozef Serafin, for Richmond. VA AGO 
Rene Saorgin, Pfeiffer College. Misen

"eimer, NC 8 pm 
Robert S lord, Heinz Chop.:!. Pittsburgh, 

PA 12 noon 
George Baker III, First Presbyterian, Fort 

Wayne, IN 8 pm 

2 APRil 
Dovid Bruce-Payne, St Paul's Catholic, 

Clifton , NJ 8 pm 
Steven Rapp, Millersvme Sta te College, 

PA 8 pm 
VIrgil Fox, Louisburg College, louisburg. 

NC 8 pm 

3 APRIL 
Joyce Jones. Rk hre Jr H S. Soult Ste 

Morle, MI 8:15 pm 

4 APRIL 
George Baker III , First Congregational. 

Columbus. OH 
Rene Saorgln, Southside Baptist, Birm

ingham. AL 
Joan lippincott, Texas Woman's College, 

Denton, TX 8 pm 
David Bruce-Payne, Knox Metropolitan 

Church. Calgary, Alberta 

5 APRil 
Gerre Hancock, AGO mastc-rcloss. Nor

wich. CT 100m 
George Ritchie, RlDS Aud, IndependtlOce, 

MO 8 pm 
Jcan Lippincott, masterclass, Texas Wo

man's College, Denton, TX 10 am 
Edith Ho, Stadtklrche, Unna. Germany 

6 APRil 
Michael Radufescu, Groce Church, Provi

dence. RI 8 pm 
Atlanta Boy Choir, Fletcher Wolfe, dir; 

Sprague Hall, Yale U, New Haven, CT 4 
pm 

Choir of tNew College tOxford, England), 
David Lumsden, dir; St Thomas Church, 
New York. NY II am and 4 pm 

Judith Otten, soprano, Church of the 
Holy Nome, New York, NY 3 pm 

James A Simms, Chapel of the Inter
cession, New York, NY 4:30 pm 

William French, Cathedral of Iv\ory Our 
Queen , Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 

Joseph Stevens, harpsichord, all·Boeh; 
Cathedral of the Incarnation. Baltimore, MD 
B pm 

Virgil Fox. Revelation Lights, Duke U. 
Durham, NC 

Jeanne Rizzo, Christ Lutheran, Fort lau
derdale, Fl 8 pm 

Marilyn Keiser, Westminster Presbyterian, 
Buffalo. NY 8:15 pm 

Pocono Bay Singers, Bethany United Pres
byterian, lancaster, PA 7 pm 

lynne Davis, Central United Methodist, 
lansing, MI 4 pm 

Wilma Jensen and K Dean Walk.er, or
gan and percussion, T abernocle Presbyterian, 
Indianapolis, IN 8 pm 

University Choir. Gordon Brock, dlr: 
Valparaiso University, IN 8115 pm 

John Rose, Ebenezer lutheran. Chicago, 
Il 4 pm 

David Bruce-Payne, for Peoria, Il AGO 
Anita Werling, First Union Congrega

tional, Quincy, Il 4 pm 
Rene Soorgin, Christ Church Cathedral, 

St louis. MO 4 pm 
lisa Crawford, harpsichord, Christ Epis

copal, Dollas, TX 4 pm 
Adams State College Choir, St John's 

Cathedral, Denver, CO -4 pm 
Clyde Holloway, First Congregational, 

los Angeles, CA 8 pm 
Edith Ho, Nicolaiklrche, Bielefeld. Ger

many; also levern, Germany 

7 APRIL 
Michael Schneider, First Congregational, 

Pittsfield, MA 8 pm 
Richard Morris, organ. Mart~n Berlnbaum, 

trumpet; First Presbyterian, Naples, Fl B 
pm 

Ted Alan Worth, tron Mountain, MI 
8:15 pm 

George Baker III, Wheaton College, 
Wheaton, IL 8 pm 

David Bruce-Payne, St Paul's Episcopal. 
Pekin. Il 

Edith Ho. Ibbenbeuren, Germany 

B APRIL 
Robert McDonald, Cathedral of the So

red.Heart, Newark, NJ 8:30 pm 
Winthrop Chorale. Robert Edgerton, dlr; 

Winthrop Conege, Rock Hill, SC 8 pm 
Women's Chorale and Chamber Singers, 

David A Wehr, dirl Eastern Kentucky U. 
Rich mond. KY 7:30 pm 

Michael Radulescu, First Presbyterian, 
Chattancoga, TN 

Wilma Jensen, mastercloss; U of Michigan, 
A" n Arbor, MI 

9 APRIL 
Andre Marchal, Alice Tully Hall, lincoln 

Center, New York, NY 
Virgil Fox, Revelation Lights, Virginia 

Tech Institute, Blocksburg, VA 8 pm 
Michael Radulescu, mosterclass. First Pres

byterian, Chattanooga, TN 
Ric~ard Morris and Martin Berinbaum, 

organ and trumpet; U of Wisconsin, Green 
Bay, WI 8: 15 pm 

Klaus Kratzenstein, all-Bach, Rice U, Hou,.. 
ton, TX 8 pm 

Jerold Hamilton, First Church of Christ. 
Scientist, Denver, CO 4 pm 

10 APRIL 
Mildred Alexander, Theatre Organ Con

cert, The Kirk, Dunedin, Fl 8: 15 pm 
Rene Soorgin, lulslana College. Pine

ville, LA 
George M WIWams, Community Church, 

Northfield, Il 8 pm 

11 APRIL 
David Bee, Memorial Church, Harvard 

U, Cambridge, MA 8:30 pm 
Michael Radulescu, for Greenville, SC AGO 
Rene Saargin, masterdass. louisiana Col

lege, Pineville, LA 
lynn Zeigler, Our lady of Bethlehem 

Convent. to Grange Pork, Il 8 pm 
Herman Pedtke, organ-Scalotron redtol, 

DePaul V, Chicago, Il 8:15 pm 
Joon lippincott, Westminster Presbyterian, 

Oklahoma City U, OK 8 pm 
John Weaver, first United Methodist, Palp 

Alto, CA 8:15 pm 
Jerold Hamilton, Royce Hall, UCLA, Los 

Angeles, CA 
David Bruce-Payne, St Catherines, On

tario 

12 APRil 
Atlanta Boy Choir, First Church, Cam

bridge. MA 8:30 pm 
Vidor Hill, harpsichord, Williams College, 

WIlliamstown, MA (also April 13) 
Karl Richter, Alice Tully Hall, lincoln 

Center, New York, NY 
Michael Schneider, masterdass, First Pres

byterian, Burlington, NC 
Frederick Swann. Trinity Episcopal, Miami, 

fl 2 pm 
Cantatas 39 and 161 by Bach. Two Motets 

Opus 93 (world premiere) by Kurt Hessen
berg; Mass in G by Schubert, loulsvUle 
Bach Society; St Agnes Catholic: Church, 
louisville, KY 8 pm 

Myron Braun, First United Methodist, 
Perry, fA 7:30 pm 

Gerre Hancock, masterclass, First Pres
byterian, Ottumwa, IA 

Worth-Crow Duo, lyon, KS a pm 
Joan lippincott, workshop, Westminster 

Presbyterian, Oklahoma City, OK 
Douglas l Butler, Delbert Saman, works 

for 2 organs. First Unitarian, Portland, OR 
B pm 

13 APRIL 
Rom Island Arts Center Dance Com

pany; Tempest (Jazz-Rock Group); Cathe
dral of St luke, Portland. ME 4 pm 

David lumsden, United Church on the 
Green, New Haven, CT 5 pm 

Musica Eterna. E Power Biggs, Catharine 
Crozier, Thomas Schippers; Alice Tully Hall. 
linc:oln Center. New York, NY 

Pocono Bay Singers, Topton lutheran 
Church Home, Topton, PA 3 pm 

Jozef Serafin, Market Square Presbyterian, 
Ha rrisburg. PA 

Reginald l unt, Trinity lutheran, lan
caster, PA 6 pm 

Reynaldo Reyes, Cathedral of Mory Our 
Queen. Baltimore, MD 5:30 pm 

John Marcellus, trombone, Haig Mar
dirosion, org; lutheran Church of the Re
formottan, Washington, DC 3 pm 

Now Hanover H S Choirs, Jane Price, 
din First Presbyterian, Wilmington, NC 5 pm 

Michael Schneider, First Presbyhtrlan, 
Burlington, NC 5 pm 

Dale Peters, First United Methodist, Bre
vard, NC 3 pm 

Samuel J Swartz, for Rochester, NY AGO 
Jock Ruhl, First Wayne Street Methodist, 

Fort Wayne, IN 7J30 pm 
William Kuh lman, Faith lutheran, Glen 

Ellyn, Il 7:30 pm 
Dexter Bailey, Trinity Episcopal, Highland 

Park. Il 3,30 pm 
Theodore W Ripper. First United Metho

dist. Decatur, Il 4 pm 
Garre Hancock, First Presbyterian, Ot

lumwa, IA 
Carlene Neihart, St .Phillip's Episcopal, 

Joplin, MO 7 pm 
SU!an Ferre, Norma Stevlingson, organ 

and harpsichord. Christ Episcopal, Dallas, TX 
4 pm 

It's GeHing late, falk·rock oratorio; lo 
.IoUa Presbyterian. la Jolla, CA 7:30 pm 

David Bruce-Payne, Chrisl Church Cathe
drat, Ottowa. Ontario 

14 APRIL 
John Holtz, AGO lecture on contemporary 

music; Our Lady of lourdes Church, Gales 
Ferry, CT 6:30 pm 

Wolfgang Rubsam, Southern Methodist U, 
Dallas, TX 

Ted Alan Worth. Redfield. SO 8115 pm 
George Baker. All Soints Episcopol, Pasa

dena, CA 8:30 pm 

15 APRil 
Phyllis Bryn Julson soprano, Donald Suther

kmd. org; Hendricks Chapel. Syracuse U, 
Sytocuse, NY 8 pm 

Samuel J Swartz, Cathedral of the Sa
cred Heart, Newark. NJ 8:30 pm 

David Bruce-Payne. Elon College, NC 
David lowry, "Music for Church Wed

dings: ' Winthrop CoUege, Rock Hill, SC 8 
pm 

Jozef Serafin. St Paul's Cathedral, Pitts
burgh, PA 

University Singers, Concert Choir, Cham
ber Singers, Eastern Kentucky U. Richmond. 
KY 7:30 pm 

Three Organ Sonatas by Hlndemlth, lec
ture-recital, Anita Werling, Faith Presbyter
ian, Monmouth, Il 8 pm 

Virgil Fox, U of Wisconsin, Stevens Polnl 
WI 8 pm 

Rene Saorgin, Plymouth Congregational, 
Seattle, WA 8 pm 

Deadline for this calendar was 
February 10. 
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ORGAN RECITAlS 

Robert Anderson - North United Methodist, 
Indianapolis, IN Jan l'i : Improvisation on Vic· 
limae paschall, Tournemire: Concerto del Sigr 
Blllmr. Wllilher; Psalm Prelude 1/1 . Howells: 
Sieges~e'er opus 145/1, Reger; Choral in B 
minor, Franck; Varilltions on .\mericlI, Ives: 
Crur;.tfix;on, Resurrection (Plluiorl Symphony) . 
Dupre. 

Mededith E Balter - Cathedrllt of the Inur· 
nation, Garden City. NY Mar 16: Ciaconlll in 
F minor, Pllche' bel: Nun b ilten wir, Buxtehude; 
Ko mmst du nun. Sh~p mlly sllfely grllze, Jesu 
joy of man's desiring. TOCClltlll in F, Bach : Sonll' 
III II, Hindemilh; P'Clllrdy, Bilker; Fllntll isie, 
Frond:; litllnies, Alain. 

Rona ld E bUard - Pullllslei Heights United 
Melhodist, lillie Rock, AR Jlln 14: God of the 
Expllnding Universe, Felcillno: When the Morn· 
ing Stars Sang Together, Pinkham; Prelude for 
Organ and lIIpe, Stewart; Quodlibet SF42S6'i, 
BielllwlI. Included lecture on music for orglln 
lind electronic tape. 

Bruce l engtson - student of Robert Ander· 
son, senior recital, Southern Methodist U, 0111· 
IllS, TX Jlln 27: Tocclltll in 0 minor. Buxtehude: 
Trio Sonlltll in C minor BWV 526, Bllch: Partitll 
on Wllchet auf, Distler: Dilliogue, Mllrchllnd; 
Naiades , Vierne: Fllntllsy on Hallelujll 6o1t lU 
loben, Reger. 

Frederick BUrgomaster - St Pllul's Cllthedrlll, 
Bufflllo, NY Jan 24: Fllntasy on 0 heiligste 
Dreifllltigleeit, Schroeder; PSIIlm Pnllude 1/1, 
Howells: Wo 5011 ich mehen hin, Meine Seele 
erhebt den Herren, Ach bleib bei uns, Bllcn; 
rocclltll {Sym V}, Widor. 

David Britton - Rollins College, Winter '"" . 
FL Jlln 26: Diptyque Liturgique. Grunenwllid : 
;onatll in 0, Carvalho: Prelude and Fugue in 
1 minor BWV 544, Bllch: Sonatll III , Hindemith; 
'.eonardo {SlIgllsl, Guillou ; Allegro (Sym VI), 
Widor. 

Michael Burke - St Pllul's Cllthedrll!, Buffalo , 
NY Jan 31: 0 lord my God, J C IlIch; 3 set· 
lings 0 lord my God, J S Bllch; Andllnte KV 
616, Mozart; Chorll! opus ]7/l" Jongen. 

Herbert Burtis - Michiqan Stllte U, Ellst Lan· 
sing MI Jlln H: Sonllta, Krenele: Fugue in A· 
{lilt 'minor. Prelude lind Fugue on 0 Trllurig· 
keit. Brahms; Sketch in D-flllt, Sleetch in F 
minor, Schumllnn: Adeste Fidelis. Ives; Vllr;II' 
tions on a Recitative, Schoenberg. 

Carol Chue - grllduate recitlli. U of Ken· 
tucky, pillyed lit Trllnsylvanill U, Lexington, 
KY Jlln 13: Prelude, Fogue lind Chllconne , Bux· 
tehude : Les Bergers, le Verbe, Dieu parmi nous. 
Messillen; Toccatll, Adagio lind Fugue, Bllch; 
Cherll l in A minor, Frllncle. 

Emily Caoper·Glbwn - U S NllvlIl AClldemy, 
Annllpolis, MD Jan 26: Chaconne in G minor, 
L Couperin; R~cit de Chromhome (Convents 
MillS), Dll1 logue, Offertoire (Pllrilh Mass), F 
Couperin : NaUilrd (Suite Frlllncaise), Chant de 
Paix. Langlais: Cherlll in A minor, FrllncTt; La 
Vierqe et " Enfant, Deueln, Eternels, Dieu parmi 
nous, loAeniaen. 

Robert Il. Corn.Uwn - Heinz Memorllli 
Chllpel, U of Pittsburgh, Plthburqh, PA Feb 4: 
Prelude and Fugue In E.nat, hch; Vllrietion, 
on There', not a friend, Thomson: When the 
Morn'ng Stars Sang Together, Pinkhllm: Cantil' 
bile, Pi~ce HAroique, Francie. 

Wallace M Coursen Jr - Christ Episcopal, 
Bloomfield. NJ Jlln 26: Toccata, Adllgio lind 
Fugue in C. Kommst du nun. Bllch; Es ist ein 
Ros, Brllhms: Prelude. Fugue lind Varilltion. 
Francie; Greensleeves, Wright; The Star Pro· 
claims. Peeters; In duld jubilo. Schroeder; 
Cerillon de Westminster, Vierne. 

James C. Cripps - Riverside Presbyterilln, 
JaclewnvHle. FL Jlln 17: Fllntll", on Ad nos, 
lint: Benedicfus, Elevlltion. Couperin: Wachet 
auf, Bllch; Le Mystere de la SlIinte Trlnite, Oieu 
Pllrmi nous. Messillen. 

Catharine CrazIer - Cleveland Museum of 
Art, Clevelllnd, OH Feb 26: Ourch Adams FilII 
isl ganz verderbt, Wie schan leuchtet der Mor· 
qensfem. Buxtehude; Allein Golt in der Hah 
BWV 662. Von Golt will ich nicht lllssen 8WV 
65], Vor deinen Thron BWV 668, Nun Itomm der 
Heiden Heiland BWV 661 . Bach; Fugues I and 
V on BAC H. Schumlllnn: Sonlltll II, Hindemith: 
Epiphllnia Domini, Tournemire: Passacaglill 
qUllsi TOCCllta on IACH, Sokola. 

James A Dale - US Naval Academy, Anna· 
polis, MO Dec 2'l: Sonllta de Tono I, lidon; 
Nun freut euch , In dulci iubilo, Bllch; A III 
venue de Noel, 1lIll»stre; Fentaisie in A, 
Frllncle; Songs of the Nativity, La Montaine 
(assisted by meno·soprano linda Kahl); Prel
ude and Fugue in G minor, DuprA. 

lloyd Davis - Bryn Mawr Community Church, 
Chicllgo. IL Mar 'i: Three Sonlltas, Hindemith; 
Eleven Chorale Preludes, Brllhms. A$Sisted by 
voclIl quertet. 

David G DIFiore - student of Walter A 
Eichinger, senior recital, U of Washington, at 
Our lady of tho loleo C hurch, S .. " le, WI\ 

Jlln l'i: Fllnfare. Proul~ : 0 Mensch bewein. I' h 
rlol f zu dlr, Wachet lIuf, Prellfde and Fugue in 
A minor. Bllleh: Prelude and Trumpetings, Rob· 
erts, Chorlll in B minor, Frllnck ; Seherzetto, 
Adllgio and Final (Sym III), Vierne. 

o Frederick Elder - Boston Ave Methodist, 
Tulsa, OK Jlln l'i: Pi~ce H~roique , Frllncle; 
Scherzo in E, Gigout; FIIntllsy in E·flat, SlIint · 
SlIens ; Prelude lind Fugue in A minor BWV 504]. 
Bllch; Carillon de Westminster, Vierne: Sym. 
phony VI , Widor. 

David Enos - St Pllul's Cllthedral, Syrllcuse, 
NY Jlln 7: Fllntllsia and Fugue in G minor BWV 
c.t2, Bllch: Piece Modllie I. Langill is: Choral in 
• minor, Frllnck. 

Richard D Erickson senior recitlll, student 
of lucile Hammill Webb, U of Wisconsin, Suo 
perior, WI Feb 2: Prelude lind Fugue in 0 BWV 
532, 0 Mensch bewein. Bllch; Introduction and 
Passllcllglia in 0 minor, Reger; Prelude and 
Fugue in B, Dupre; Drop Drop Slow Tears, Per· 
siehelti; Pageant, Sowerby. 

John "rtls - Memorilll Church, Harvard U, 
Cllmbridqe, MA Feb 7: Prelude and Fugue in 
E minor, Buxtehude; Sonatll III, Hindemith: 
Benedictus. Te Deum (Opus 5'i), Reger; Sonatll, 
Krene!:; PllsSllcogli1l and Fugue in C minor BWV 
542, Bllch. 

Carol Foster - Flllgier Mamorilll Presbyter
illn, St Augustine, Fl Feb 2: Concerto in G, 
Ernst.Bach; Vllriations on Mein junges Leben, 
Sweelinck; Tocclltll in F, Bach: Chllnt de Joie. 
Lllnglais ; Pastorate. Frllnd:; Fllntllsy in F KV 
608, Mozllrt. 

Thomas Foster - Jacksonville U, J.,honvitle. 
FL J.n 2l,: Prelude and Fugue in C BWV 547. 
Blld : 2 18th century IIrias for soprano. organ 
and oboe. by Ignlltz Umilluf and Ferdinllndo 
Fortunll": Concerto in F for orglln and strings, 
J C Bllch; 5 Preludes from Grosses Orgelbuch, 
Pepping; Canzonll for orglln and oboe, Blld · 
ings; Allegro (Sym II ), Vieme. 

Eileen Morris Guenther - Toccota lind Fugue 
in F. Buxtehude: Allein Goft BWV 711, Ein feste 
Burg BWV 720, Concerto in A minor BWV 5'i3, 
TOCCllltll in F BWV s-w, Bllch: AlleluYlls. Preston : 
Sonatll III, Hindem·th. 

Myrl Hendershott - Congreglltionat Church. 
III JOIIII, CA Feb 23 : Deux danses II Agni Yo· 
vishtll, Alliin: Concerto in A minor, Vivllldi· 
Bllch, Finlll (Sym I); Vieme. 

David Herman _ Firsl United Methodist, 
Perry , IA Jilin l'i : Prelude lind Fugue in C BWV 
541, Bllch : Fllntllsy a n Wie scJrtcn teuchtet, BUI . 
tehudll; l Noels, by Raison, Dond,ieu and Da· 
Quin; Voluntllry in 0, Boyce ; 3 Pieces for Flule 
C ocle. Hllydn ; Fllnillsy in E.' llIt, SlIIint.Saens; 
Cllntllbile. Francie; Ave mlltis della, Dupr6; l, 
Chorale Preludel, Bender; Postlude for Com. 
pl ine, Ahlin; Trllnsports de iolo, Meniaan. 

J William H.rndon, Jr - First Presbyterien, 
High PoInt, NC Mllr 4: Wir glauben 011 BWV 
680, Herzlic;h thut mich verlangen awv 727, 
Nun leomm der Heiden Heiland BWV 659, FIIR' 
tl$io and Fugue in G minor BWV 542, Bath: 
Fllntllli., Chromotic. , Sweelinck; In dule! lubito, 
Puet nlllt"I, Contona, ludehude: Choral in B 
minor, Pike H'roiqu., Franck. 

JAm.s Hlgb. - student of Robert Anderson. 
grllduate recitlll , Southern Methodist U, Dalla., 
TX Jlln 24: Offertoire pour Ie Jour de Piques, 
Dllndrieu; Allein Goff BWV 664, Vor delnen 
Thron BWV 668, Tocclltll lind Fugue in 0 5]8, 
Bllch; Scherzo, Duruf"; Toccata and Fugue in 
A minor 0F=US BO. Reger. 

Mary Morreale Hodges - St Paul', Cllthe
.:Irll i. Bufflllo. NY Jan 17: Toccatll In F, Allegro 
(Concerto II), Bllch : Processionlll in E.flat, 
Johnson; Prelude end Fugue in G minor, Du· 
pt'. 

Jilted Jaccbsen - Westminster College, New 
Wilmington. PA Jlln B: Flourish, Coale; FIIntllsia 
lind Fugue cn BACH, Lint; Joie et clart6 des 
Corps Glorieux, Messillen: Final in B·flat, 
Frllnclc; Toccllta lind Fugue in 0 minor BWV 
565, BIIcn; Hova, Roberts; Ye Sweet Retreat, 
Boyce·Fox: PdSSIlCllgli1l quesi Toccatll on BACH, 
Soko!e. 

Lady Susi J.ilns - ROYIII FeslivlIl Hall, Lon· 
don. Englllnd Jan 29: Fantllsia on Komm heili· 
ger Geist BWV 651, Trio Sonllto IV BWV 528, 
Ba~h: Concerto in G , Ernst.Bllchi Proeludium 
"Arbitrary Modulations." Allegro, Sir William 
Herschel; Dialogue, Duo, Boll»dre; Prelude 
and Fugue in G, Toccata in C, Fre nz Schmidt . 

Royal D Jennings - Centrlll Park Ch,i5fion, 
Topeka, KS Jlln 7: Noel in G, Daquin; Prelude 
and Fugue in C minor BWV 54'i, Bach; The 
Hen, Rameau; Very Slowly (Sonatina), Sowerby; 
Toccllta (Sym V), Widor. Assisted in vocal se· 
leelion by soprlllno Ann J ennings. 

Cal.,.rt Johnson - l'Eglise de Palllje, Tau· 
1000se, Frllnce Jan 26: Prelude in G minor. Bux· 
tehude; Sonlltll III, Hindemith; Symphony V, 
Widor; Lllrgo, Sarabllnde and Grllve (cello e nd 
orglln), Hllnde l: Ariose (cello end organ), 
Bot;h. Assisted by cellist Roger Oilier. 

THE DIAPASON 



8rf •• JoMS - CongreQationll Church, W.I
,0,ley, MA Ja" 19: Prelude and Mlgue in E. 
lubed: 2 Noell, Balbastre: Allein Gott in der 
Hoh 12 settings), Jell,l mei"e Freude, 50i Lob 
und Ehr, WIS Galt tul (2 lettings), Von Gott 
will ich nicht lassen, Krebs; Toccata and Fugue 
in F BWV SoW, Bach: Concorto III in G, Sol.r 
lassisted by Jamas Gabbert); Apparition de 
l'Eglise Eternelle, Meuiaen: Allelljjro vivace IS.,m 
I), Allegro (Sym II ), Vierne. 

AtMJIla Kratt - student of 5 Leslie Grow, 
Congregational Church, SIR Maleo, CA Mar 2; 
all Bach : Pttllude and Mlgue in G, An Wa"er
flu nen Babylon, Son.ta 111 in 0 minor, Prelud. 
and Fugue in A minor, Dorian Toccata, a 
Mensch hewein, Pt1Ilud. and Fugue in B minor, 
Concerto II in A minor (Fiut Movement) after 
Vivaldi: Prelude and FUlljju. in E-nat, A mighty 
fo rtress is our God, Fantasy and Fugue in G 
minor_ 

Wm"m Krape - Cathed ral of Sf Phili p, At_ 
lanla , GA Jan 26 : 2 Fanlasias, Alain; Sonata, 
in 0 and G, Scarla"i: Prelude and Fugue iA 
I minot' BWV ~, lech; Impromptu, Vierne; 
Carillon-Sortie, Mulat. 

- I- I 

Jam.s H u".nb., - St Paul's Cathadral, 
Syracuse. NY Jan 21 : Archbishop's Fanfare, 
J~d:son: Voluntary in A, Stanley; Trumpet Tune 
and Almand, Purcell : P,alm Prelude (P, 13'1:11 ) , 
HOMells: T~cata Gioc;oso, Mathias; Dialoge I, 
Hurford ; Fanfare, Whitlock. 

Ro"'rt 5 lord _ Heinz Memorial Chapel, 
U of PiHsbut9h, PA Jan 1-1 : Out of the Depths, 
Verbum Supernum, A miqhty fortren. Langlais: 
Prayu (OBA A BA KEl. Sowande: ) sellil\95 
Now thank we all cwr God, Janson: Allegro 
vivace (Sym V) , Widor. 

Alvin lunde - fitd Baptist, Washington, DC 
Dec 31 : Tocca ta In F, Gott durch deine Giite, 
Hetr Golt nun .chleu" den Himmel auf, In 
dulci iubilo, Prelude and Fugue in E minor, 
Bach; Choral in E, Franck; Variations on a 
Noel, Oupr~. 

Da,kt McC.dn Centenary United Metho-
d-" . Elfnqhaffl, IL Jen I': lIishop', PfOtnen
ade, Coke-Jephcott; Adoro devote, Piurdy, 
Tl::omas Matthews: Monogram, Ochse: Trumpel 
Tune, Purcell ; Nu" danket aile Golt, lIach; The 
Prince of Oenmlrk ', March, Clarke: They Cast 
Their Neh in Galilee, D Me Williams; Litany, 
Fek iano. Assisted by trumpoters Karen Bush 
and Jim Miller and tenor Philip Coan. 

eoanie Smith Melqurd - llruton Parish 
Church, WilliamsburQ, VA Mar B: Prelude, 
FugUe and Chaconne, Buxtehude; Kommsl du 
nun BWY 650, Toccata in 0 BWV 538, loch; 
VarietioAS on Veni Creator, Concert Pteee, 
Peelers. 

Karl E Moy.r _ 51 Paul', Cathedral, Burling
lon, VT Jan 6: How brig ht appears the mo rn
ing star, Buxtehude: Three Kings (If Orient. 
Wyton; How bright appears the morn;ng star, 
M"nz; Prelude and Fugue in E.llat, Bach; 
Ronde Franca ise, Boiillmann ; Adagio in E, 
Bridge; Fantasy on How brig ht appears tha 
morning star, Reger. 

;'a.,id Mulbwcy -- Fifth Avenue ieptist, Hun', 
ington, WV J: " 20: Prelude and Mlgue i " 0, 
Sheep may safal., g -o. e, We all believe in ana 
True Gcd, Lord Jews Chris' abtde with us, 
Passacag ia and FU'iJue, Bach; Soneta III, Men· 
delssohn; Sketch in D-IIat, Schumann; Fast and 
Sinider (Sym in GI , Sowerby. 

C.rlene N.lhort - Huffman Memorial United 
Methodist, St JOMph, MO Jan 21: Prelude and 
Fugue in G, Lubed: Partita on What God do.,. 
is well done, Pachelbel; Adagio (Sonata !ll, 
Martini: Toccata in F, lIach; Fite, lall9lai5; 
Fanla,y on NUrsery Tunes, Elmore; CCMlempla
lion, Peloquin: G race and Allegro (95th Psalm), 
Reubke. 

lltOn Nelson _ Fint Prelbyterian. Deerfield, 
I L Jan 26: Prelude end Fugue on a Theme of 
ViHoria, Britten; Suite on the 2nd Tone, C16ram· 
bault; 2 Variation Selt on Sunday School TunM, 
Thomson; Prelude, Fugue and Checonne, Buxte
hudo; Now thank we all our God, Bach-foil; 
Andantino, Franck; Sarabande, Roberts; Tocca
t" in F (Sym V). Wiclor. 

John OlHb _ Plymouth Congregatio.al, Law
n:n: e, KS Jan 24: Sonata lit. Mende~"ohn : p,al· 
ude on Medilation. lander: Prelude and Mlgue 
in E.flat, Bach; 3 Noels, Carrette, Daquin and 
Dandrieu: Fantlny on Wachet auf, Rege,. 

Orph. Ochl. _ Whittier College, WhiHiar, 
CA Jan 10: Tre Mouvements (flute and organ), 
Alain; Sonata in F (flute and organ), Tale
mann: Eglogue (fl ule and organ) , Jol.,; Pas· 
torale and Two Fu'iJua., Ochle: Colloques II 
(piano and organ l, Guilfou: Suite (trumpet 
lind organ). Purcell; Ttt. Other Voices of thllr 
Trumpet (humpel, org an ""d tape}, Pin\:;hlm; 
Andante el Scherzo {trumpet and organ), lIarat. 
Assisted by F!oyd Stancliff, flute: Robert Mac
Sparran, piano: Chari •• Lauer, trumpet. 

Da,id Palmer - Sacred Heart Church, Wind· 
sor. Ontario Jan 12: Movements V and VI from 
Meditat io ns on tbe Mystery of the Holy Trinity, 
God Among Us, Messiaen; Prelude (Suite opus 
51 , Ouruf": 2 Dances to Agni Yavishta, Alain; 
Variat ions on a No.1, Duptli: Fantasy in A, 
Franek . 

Stanley rtlHnm.r - Calhedral o f SI John , te 
evall9. 1i5t, Spohne, WA Jan 21.: Chacanne, 

COlolpann; Fantasie5 on What God ordains i. 
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, 
righlly done, Rejoice for Chrilf is come, hch: 
Concerto V in F, Handel: Carol, Meditation and 
Carillon, Plummer: Fantasy in A, Franc\:;: Com
munio n of the B:rds, Meuiaen; Toccata, Mlgue 
and Hymn, Peaters. 

G Laland Ralph - 51 John's Lutheran, Sacra
mento, CA Jlln 19: Praise to the lord the AI· 
mighty, Manz: Concerto del Sigr Meek, Wal. 
ther; Verseh and Carillon on Lasst loins enreuen, 
Henri Carol: Prelude and Fugue in A minor 
IIWV 5·0. II4Ich; Abide with Me, Chesler; Fan· 
tasy and Mlgua on BACH, lint; Capriccio on 
the Cuckoo, Purvis; Nova, Roberts: Green
sleeves, Vaughn-Williams: Rondo in G, Bull. 

J Moreu, Ritchie - First Christian Church, 
Birmingham, AL Feb 2: Allal uyas, Preston; Parti
ta on a Gatt d u frommer Galt BWV 767, 
Prelude end Fugue in E minor BWV 5-18, Bach: 
Master Talli5's Testament, Howells: Offertoire 
(Parish Mass), Couperin: 2nd Fantasy, Alain; 
Prelude and Fugue on ALAIN, Ourull6. 

Albert F Robimon - Fint Presbyterian, Had
dOAfield, NJ Ju 24: Volunta,., in D, Stanley; 
Chofal in I minor, Franck; Pouauglia in F, 
Sowerby: Chora l No. It, Fantasy in G, Bach ; 
Sonata for Trumpet, Trumpet Tune, Purcall. As
sisted by Robert E Bennett, trumpeter. 

John Rose - Grace Cathedral, San Francisco. 
CA Jan 19: Variations on Veni Creator, Ou
ruflli; Prelude. Fugue and Variation, Franc\:;; 
Symphony III , Vierne. 

John Schaefer - Chc-ist Church Cathedral, 
Springrield, MA Jan 12: Paean, Leighton; 4 
HltliAgS Wie KhOn leuchtet der Morvudem, 
Burlehude. J C Bach, J S Sa,h and Reger; Air 
w;lh Variations, Epilogue ror Pedal Solo, Lang. 
lais; 6 Carol SeHingl, Wilbur Held; Sonata I, 
Mendelssohn. 

Robert Shepler - Second Presbyterian, In· 
dianapolis, IN Feb 2: Sonata on the First Tone, 
Lidon; PatHte sopra la aria della Folia de 
Espagna, Pasqu'ni ; Wer nur den lieben Golt 
BWV 1.47, Meine Soele erll.bt den Herm IIWY 
6-4B, Ach bleib bei uns IIWV 6-49, Prelude and 
Fugue in B minor IWY 544. Bach: Dialogue 
sur Ie' Mi. lures. langlai': In Paradiwm, DaDiel
Lesur; Choral in A minor. Frand. 

DiII"a Sloan - Presbyterian Church of the 
Cross, Omaha, NE Jan 26 : Toccata in G, 
Bruhns; Sonatll III . Hindernlth; Prelude and 
Fugue in 0 BWV 532, Bach: litanies, Postlude 
for Compline, 2nd Fllnta,y, Alain; Introduction 
and Pa"a, aglia in 0 minor, Reger. 

David Lennoll SmTtfI - Flut Congregalional, 
FresltO. CA Jan 21 : Canonic Variations on Vom 
Himmel hoch, Bach; Sonata IV, Mendeluohn ; 
Prelude and Fugue in II, Dupre: Trio Sonala 
opus IB/2. DisUer: Fanlasy on Hallulujah Golt 
ZI! loben, Reger. 

h4ark Smith - Old First Church, San Fren
cisco. CA Dec 31 : Sonatina , Ritter; Trumpet 
Duo, Wesley: Pastorale on a Chridma, Plain
song. Thornson; La Nativit6 du Seigneur, Mes
siaen : Chore l in A minor, Frand; Das aile 
Jahr vergangen ist, Bach. 

Morijim Tho... - Congregational Church, 
La Jol la , CA Feb 21 : Trio Soneta Vi, 84,h: let 
AngftS. MeullOn; Tocc.to in C, Pachelbel. 

5i11ra Hammerschmidt Rltt.r - United Church 
of Chr;st, Medina, OH Jan 7: 3 pieces from 
Water Mu,ic, Handel : 5leepe" wa\:;e, Bach : 
2 Noels, Balbastre and Doyen; Tumult in the 
Praetorium, Malingreau: Adede Fideles, art 
Whitford; What Child is this, Divine Mystery, 
Purvis; Toccata (Sym VI, Wldor; Concert Study 
for Pedal, Yon. 

Fred Tul,n - 5t Andr..,,' , Cathedra l, HarK)
lulu, HI Dec 26: SymphoAic Iliteriude from 
" Redemption," Frand-Oupr': Sonata, lel lini ; 
Angels, Carl Ruggles: Sici liana. Double Canon, 
lou Harris!),,; Poeme. Todashi Yamanouchi ; 
Gigue Fugue, Lyonel Feininger; Sonala, Schoen
berg; Toccota, Germani. 

John TuHle - Holy Trinity Lutheran, Lancas
ter, PA Jan 12: Sinfonio from Cantata 29, Jesus 
Christ our Savior BWY 688, Passacag lia and 
Fugue in C minor BWY 512, Bach ; Sonata on 
the 911h Psalm, Reub.e: Barceuse {Suite lire
tonnel, Variations on a Noel, DuPl~_ 

D..,ld Wodater - Grace EpiKopal , TuclOR, 
AZ Jan ,,: Pttllude and Fugue in C BWV 545, 
Toccata and Fugue in 0 minor IIWV 538, Bach: 
4 pieces from Fiori Mus:":ali, Frescobaldi: Le 
Banquet Celeste, Messiaen ; Voluntary, Stanley; 
Nun danket elle Gott, Karg.Bert; Grand 
Choeur Dielogue, Gigout ; Padora le, Franck. 

Kenneth L Wal,h _ lrookda le Reformed 
Church, Bloomfield, NJ Jan 12: Prelude and 
flIque in B.fltt . Wachet auf, We, nur den lie
hen Gott. lIach ; Voluntary on Old looth, Pur
cell: Flute Tune, Ame; Pieta Sklnore, Shadena 
(sung by Paul Sadulky, boritone) ; loAeditalion 
in a Village Churchyard, Pearce; Adesle Fidelis, 
Ives; Contemplation on Tallis' Canon, Purvis: 
Three Meditative Moments on Moravian Hymns, 
Elmo re; Prelude on AmatiAg Grace, Young. 

Anita Eggert Werling - St Olaf College, 
Northfield, MN Jan 12: Prelude and Fugue in 
G minor, audehude; Chorel in I minor, Franck; 
Canonic Variations o. Vom Himmel hoch, II4I ch; 
Prilite, Varialions stir un Nail angevin, titaizo ; 
Sonata 111, Hindemith; Prel»de and Fugue 0" 
ALAIN, Durun •. 

I 

MYRTLE REGIER 
Mount Holyoke eo ... 

Soulh Hadley. Mos.chu ..... 

K. BERNARD SCHAD!! 
S.MoM. 

STATE COLlEGE 
EAST mOUDSBURG, PA-

Workshops and I.ectu, .. 
Th. Kodoly Choral Methocl 

L. ROBERT SLUSSER 
MUS. M., AAO.O. 

IA JOLlA PREsaYTERIAN CHUICH 

IA JOLlA, CAlIFORNIA 

ROLLIN SMITH 
RECITALS 

II SO Pllfty-nnt Street, Brouldyu. NY U21B 

Mus. Doc., F.A.O.O. 

ADOLPH STEUTERMAN 
$outhw ... .,n at Memphll 

Calv..., EjoIoc ...... a...dl 
Me ... ,..., TMnflMe 

George Norman Tucker 
Mus. B.ch. 

ST. LUKE'S CHORISTERS 
Kalamazoo 

BOY CHOIRS 

WA-Ll-RO 
BOY CHOIR 

WAItREN C. MIWI - DtIECToa 

Christ Church, Shalt.,. H."hfl 22, OWO 

CLARENCE WATTERS 
RECITALS 

51. John'. Churd! 
W. Hartford, Connecticut 

DAVID A. 

WEHR 
E:u.crn K""U~ UDI..mty 

Richmond, eatucky 

BD.6 Wltitfp'l 
FOX CHAm EPISCOPAl. CHUICH 

F .. Chapel, P .... bu .. h. Pa. 15231 

HARRY WILKINSON 
Ph.D .• FAG.O. 

ST. MAJlnN~N-THE"I!LDS 
Chastnul Hm, Phllodelphla 

WEST CHESTER STATE CalLED!, , .... 

barclay wood 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

WDf"C'CllCT 

__ IS 

ofee JeJgwa'l 
"'.11y Epl...,..., Ch .... 

Top_"eW, Mauocllu .. '" 0.'1.3 
Redial. 

Robert Shepfer 
Ol'lonht • Cholnwaster 

SECOND PItlSaYTEIIAN CHUICH 

lMkI •• poIls, ladlona _" --! ROBERT SMART 
Swarthm ..... P<DDlJ'I .... 
TrinIty EpllcopaJ Olinda 

Swarthmore College 
eoDJ'<I"'IOD Radbf!' SbaJom 

Pblladelp 

Carl Staplin 
Ph.D., A.A..O.O. 

Drake University 
University Christian Church 

DB MOINES, IOWA 

FREDERICK SWANN 
The Riverside Church 

New York Oty 

W. WILLIAM WAGNER 

MT. LEBANON METHODIST CHURat 

Picbbu,.h, Pea..,."'. 

sally slade warner 
LLg.o. dLm. 
CHURCH 01' 

ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST _ HIlI -
C. GORDON 

WEDERTZ 
25M W ... IIBIh SL 

ClUCAGO 6G655 

HARRY ARTHUR WELLS 

Woolol._ Sf .... U.lvonlty 

Pull .... 99163 , 

-

RUSSELL G. WICHMANN 
Chatham College 

Shadyside Presbyterian 

Pittsburgh, Po. 15232 

Gary Zwicky 
lIMA fAGO 

h..... liIIaah Unlvonlty 

-.-

DONALD WILLING ,....., 
"""" y"""" _. Unlvonlty -
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POSITIONS WANTED 

ATTENTION MUSIC COMMITTEES, PASTORS 
- Exp. choirmaster.organist, brood background, 
vocal, choral, fulr time church/school, Catholic! 
Protestant. Available now, ex. refs. J.V.l.. 2 
Conn. Ave., Enfield, CT. 06082. 2OJ·74S-lOlt-t. 

YOUNG MAN DESIRES WORK WITH PIPE 
organs. 1969 hig h school graduate with two 
yeats' experience in the field. Willing to trllvel 
lind relocate. Karl F. Anderson, lOS Moring 
Court , O regon. Illinois &IOb I. Phone (815) 732· 
6628 after 5 p.m, 

ATTENTION: MUSIC COMMITTEES, CLERGY, 
etc. - Prominent west coast organist, conductor, 
recitalist wishes to relocate by Fal l. '75. Brood 
church, concert, and ac.ademic experience. 
Tapes lind e.cellent references. Reply C·3, THE 
DIAPASON. 

POSITIONS AVAILABlE 

TRACKER ORGAN BU ILDING CLIENT FIRMS 
need personnel: (2) organ builders, S+yrs e.p 
all phases II . ISK; (2) voicers, flue and reed 
e.p 11·13K; (I) general mgr bldg lind bus 
elp 1Q.12Ki (2) woodworkers 3+ yrs elp B.12K; 
(2) IIpprentices 1·2 yrs exp 6.5-7.SK; (2) summer 
employees. Send resume and references to 
E. A. Kelley Assoc., Pipe Organ Consultllnts, 
40 Trenton St., lowrence, MA OIMI. All replys 
confidential , 

LAWRENCE PHELPS AND ASSOCIATES IS 
expanding further lind hilS openings for quali. 
fied orglln draftsmen. console and action tech· 
nicillns, cllbinet milkers, chest makers, voicers 
and pipe makers. There are also a I'mited num· 
ber of opportunities for young people with 
mechaniclll abi lity who would l4ke to lellrn 
organbuilding. Contact lawrence Phelps or 
Ken List at (BI4) 454-0191, or P.O. Box 1421, 
Erie, PA 16512. 

YOUNG APPRENTICE WANTED TO LEARN 
maintenance and· restoration of pipe organs. 
Complete t raining given. We are a blossom· 
ing company offering free furnished room with 
rr:ea ll in a private home plus $35 wk , wages. 
Much work. 5erioul inquiries only, Addreu 
C·2, THE DIAPASON. 

DEDICATED YOUNG MAN TO ASSIST IN 
maintenance and restoration of organs. W ill· 
ingness to relocate and interest in Skinner work 
are prerequisites, Reply l ·3, THE DIAPASON , 

WANTED - MISCEllANEOUS 
" THE ORGAN ," VOL. I THROUGH 'IS, 

singly or bound . Quote pr.ce to include de· 
~very by UPS, Jamn M. Mon.ghan, M.D., BS 
Woodland Rood. Short Hills, New Jersey 
0707B. 

E. M. SKINNER TUBA W/ CHEST I RESER· 
voir 12·15" press,; 32' fagono w/wo ched etc , 
Address M .... , THE DIAPASON. 

USED SPOTIED METAL AND OLD SPOrrED 
metal pipes. 70 cents per pound. Contact, Trivo 
Compony Incorporated, Manufocturers of Qual. 
ity Reed Pipes, Box 101, Hagerstown, Maryland 
21740. 

E. M. SKINNER VOX HUMANA, '·INCH 
wind preuure, With or without windchesl. Wil· 
liam D. Manley. Route 2, Box R.134, Stock· 
bridge, Go, 30281. 

CHEST, 3·RANK FOR a·FOOT RANKS, DU. 
plex electropneumatic, for stroight argon, 
priced occording to condition. Bruce loppini, 
991 Nipomo St" San luis Obispo, Calif. 91401. 
Phone after 9 p.m. (80S) 5+4·3941. 

AUSTIN STRAIGHT 2· MANUAL CONSOle, 
lorge enough for l4·rank Swell. Will consider 
Moller. Must be in good condition throughout, 
Send stoplist and price, aenls(;hneider, 10617 
Sharon Valley Rd., Brooklyn, Mlchi;an 0492JO. 

TWO· MANUAL CO NSOLE, LATE MODEL, 
in good condition; need 6 Pedal, \I Swell, 9 
Great, all standord couplers. Porsons Organ 
Co.. 1912 Penlield Rd., Penfield, N.Y. 14526. 
1716) 586-0]93. 

MU SIC RO LLS FO R AUSTIN , WELTE, SK IN. 
ner, Aeolian, Duo·Art ond Estey pipe organ 
ployen. J. V. Macartney, 406 Haverford Ave" 
Norbeth, Po. l'jon. 

TO NE CABINETS FOR ALLEN 301 DIGITAL 
computer organ. ChOIr Guild, St. James, 1652 
Uoldond Pk, Columbus, Ohio 43224. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NOEL MANDER OFFERS FAITHFUL REPRO· 
duct ion of Haase Regal orglln (1 684), 3 slops 
£lISO, Medieval Portative £360. Portoble full 
compan 3·slop trader £2850 in kit lorm. New 
boo,,;let on St. Paul's C athedral rebuilding one 
dollar, New orgllns of 011 sizes exported to el il 
parh of World , Noel Mander, 51. Peter 's Or· 
gan Worh, London E.2, Englelnd. 

EXpERIENCED MAN FOR SMALL PIPE OR· 
gan company. Mud have e.perience in wood· 
working, tuning and general o rgan building. 
Reply G·", THE DIAPASON. 

WANTED - MISCELLANEOUS 

CUSTOM MADE SLIDER CHESTS, MECHAN· 
ical console chassis, bellows, wood pipes, wood 
squares, call1Work. Q uoli ty moteriells, workma n· 4 

,hip. B.G, 68 Washington St ., Lowell, MA 
OIB51. (617) " S3-iOl3. 

10 TO lQ.RANK 2· MANUAL FULL PEDAL 
pipe organ electropneum, prtlf, For residence 
12 foot ceiling. Price must be right. Inquiries, 
M, Ehrlich, R.D. 2, Harmony Terrace, Phillips. 
burg, New Jersey OBB6S. 

EXPERT RECOVERING Of ANY MAKE PNEU· 
millics, pouch boards and primaries, with Poly. 
urethane. Pladic nuts used on primary valve t 

wires, Melvin Robinson. 11 Park Ave., Mount 
Vernon, N.Y. 10550, 

QUALITY - COMPLETE 

PIP E ORGAN SUPPLIES 

DURST ORGAN SUPPLY CO., INC. 
P.O. Box 1165 Erie, Pennsylvania • 

16512 

[I ALL ELECTRIC CHESTS 
ElECTRO PNEUMATIC PEDAL CHESTS 

AA AIKEN ASSOCIATES "atraIIIy w&h 
_my" 

lox 143 Brooldyn, Po. 18113 717-21904132 

-
116 J. H. & C. S. ODELL & CO. 

~ ~ y 82-84 Morningside Ave., Yonke,., New York 10703 

1:1 Z E ONE HUNDRED & SIXTEEN YEARS 

o . ' '" A 1859 - 1975 

• • R Five Generations building Odell OrganA 

'a&9 S 914 Yonlce,. 5 .. 2607 

Classified Advertisements ORGAN SERVICE -J, E. Lee, Jr. 
KNOXV/UE. TENNESSEE 37901 

in THE DIAPASON Box 2061 
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MISCEUANEOUS 

25TH ANNUAL CHAMBER MUSIC CONFER· 
ence. Harpsichord building and performance 
workshoP i pillno and string master dasses; 
concerts; special "tidy. With Eugene list, con. 
cert pianist; Carroll Glenn, violinid; Concord 
String Quartet; Keith Hill, harpsichord build· 
er; George LucUenberg, professbr of piano 
and horpsichord. For teachers; college siu· 
denb; amateur and professional musicians. Au· 
gust 19 to 26, 1975. For more information, 
wri te Adult Music Conference, Dept. D, No· 
tionlll Music Camp, Interlochen, MI "9643, or 
call (61 6) 27iJ.9221. 

PENUMATICS AND POUCHBOARDS OF ANY 
moke recovered with Polyurathene Plastic. Write 
for quototion. Church Organ Co., IB Walton 
St., Edison, NJ 00817. 

ORGAN SERVICEMEN: W E WILL RECOVER 
Casavant and Skinner pouchboatds, primary 
and offset aclions. Write Burness Auociates, 
1907 Susquehanna Rd., Abington, Pa. 19001. 

Q UALITY ALL ELECTRIC CHESTS MADE TO 
order. good delivery. Aikin Associates, Box 141, 
Brook'yn, PA 18811. 

REED ORGAN TUNING AND REPAIRING. 
Edgar A. Rodeau, "01 Albany Ave" Westmont, 
NJ 08ICB. 

TUNERS THROW AWAY MESSY corrON I 
Mixture tuning is eas"et lind less frustrating 
with all felt K. D. Kaps, Starter set (tunes up 
to " ranh) U.50, Deluxe $et (5 ranks & morel 
$8,00. K. D. Kaps, 214 Oakland St., Manchester, 
Conn. O6G4O, 

THE NEW 7·0CTAVE PETERSON CHROMA. 
tic Tuner, model 32{) is now available from 
stock. Continuously varioble Vernier control al. 
lows you to compensate for temperature or 
tune celeste ranh with ease. For more details: 
Peterson Electro·Musical Products, Dept. 31, 
Worth, III. 60482. 

PIANOS 

AUTHENTIC FORTEPIANO REPLICAS: STEIN, 
Walter, Silbermann, Cristofori, Schmidt pedal 
piano. Ph' lip Belt, Forepiano Maker, Bo. 96, 
Battle Gro'llnd, Indiana 47920. 

PUBUCAT/ONS 

"THE AMERICAN REED ORGAN" _ CON. 
toins history, music, restoration, tun'ng, hun. 
dreds of illustrations. $10,95 postpaid. Robert 
Gellerman , BOO7 Birnam Wood McLean Vir. 
ginia 22101 . " 

HARPSICHORDS 

HARPSICHORD OWNERS: A FULL LINE OF 
audio and visual Chromatic Tuners is now 
available to help you wjfh your tuning require
ments. For more informlltion write Peterson 
Electro·Musical Products Dept. 20 Worth III. 
b0482. ' , 

HARPSICHORDS 

DOUBlE HARPSICHORD, S-OCTAVE RANGE 
F to F, Clayton and Garrett (lyminger, E~. 
lond) 1965. 5 registers operated by pedals; Up
per B' ond Lule; Lower B', 4' and Buff stop. Fair 
condition. $2,000 or best offer. Department of 
Music, Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Maine 
04011. 

HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVICHORDS, FINE 
instruments by Sabathil ond Neupert. Historic 
copies by Bill Dowling. Kits by Zuckermann. 
John W, Allen, 500 Glenway Avenue, Brislol, 
Va. 24201. (701) 669,B396. 

SABATHIL HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARP· 
sichords and Clavichords: most reliable and 
beoutifully sounding, from $1,195.00. Brochure 
$1.00. Stereo lP $S from Dept. 0, IOIH Homer, 
Vancouver, B,C., Conado. 

HARPSICHORDS, PEDAL HARPSICHORDS, 
Clavichords, custom mode. Jon H. Albarda, 14 
Riverdale Dr., Thistletown (Rexdale), Ont., 
Canoda M9V·2TJ. 

SPERRHAKE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVI· 
chords. Excellent, dependable, beautiful. Robert 
S. Taylor, B710 Garfield St., Bethesda, Mary. 
lond 20034. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, KITS AND 
custom assemblies by New England craftsmen. 
Showroom in Boston orea. Agent for Zucker· 
mann Hllrpsichords. Wi!$On Barry and Co., Inc., 
Dept. D, P.O. Box 152, Ballardvale Station, 
Andover, Mau. OIBIO. 

RICHARD KI NGSTON HARPSICHORDS, BRO· 
chure write: Dept. D, 212 S. Walton St., Dallas, 
Texas 75226, 

IBTH CENTURY FRENCH HARPSICHORD IN 
kit form. We offer an authentic reproduction 
of an antique French double monual harpsi. 
chord for amateur construction, The instrument 
has four registers and buff stop with a ronge 
of FF.g • , ' . All parts are accurately pre·cut 
and ready for assemb y. The kit includes de· 
tailed drawings and instructions and all neces
sary materials. For brochure write Frank Hub· 
bard, IBSJ Lyman Street, Waltham, Massachy • 

setls 02154 , 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS, MOZART 
Pianos. by Neupert, sole or rental. Financing 
available. Wrtte or call Wally PoJlee, 1955 West 
,)()~ Been Road, Stevensville, Michigan "9127. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS AN D VIR· 
ginals. Authentic clossicill designs, for home 
construction by the amateur builder. Write for 
free brochure. Zuckermllnn Harpsichords Inc. 
12 Grand Street, P.O. Box 121, Stonington, 
Conn. 06378. 

"T H E HARPSICHORD," INTERNATIONAL 
quarterly for lovers of early keyboard instru· 
ments ond music. Arlicles, interviews, photo. 
graphs and illustrlltions by today's foremost 
artists. Per annum: $10 (domestic) , $11 (non . 
US). "The Harpsichord, " BOI 4323 D. Denver, 
Colo. 80204 . 

+ BERKSHIRE ORGAN COMPANY INC. 
68 SO. BOULEY ARD, WEST SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

Member r International Society of Organ Builders 

"PRAISE YE THE LORD WITH ORGANS" 

GUELPH PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS, Ltd. 
50 Crimea Strret (519) 823-2481) Guelph, Ontario NIH·2Y6 

WANT A PRACTICE ORGAN? 
Build your own - UI. 0 PEMBROKE do-it.Yl)urHlf ORGAN KIT 

Full ;nafrudion. - Reasonably prlcecl 

THE ORGAN LOFT 
GOSSVlLlE, NEW HAMPSHIRE 03234 

" if doesn', have pipe. - it is nof an organ 

ORGAN LEATHERS 

WHITE, SON COMPANY 
592 East Finl Street Soudt Boston, MlI550chusellll 02127 

RANDALL S. DYER 
R. A. MULLER Pipe Organ Co. 

Pipe Organs and Organ Service 
118 N. Ylalnu. St. 

Box 489 
Van Wert. OH 45891 419-238-5090 

Jefferson City, Tennessee 3776(J 
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HAIII'SICHORDS 

FINE HARPSICHORDS AND CLAVICHORDS 
mede to individual requirements. Write, phone, 
visit shop. E. O . Witt. Rl. Thn!e Rivers, Mieh. 
49093. (616) 2+4·5128. 

HARPSICHORDS. CLAVICHORDS BY NEU· 
pert. world's finest. oldest me~er. CeteloCls on 
request. Megnemusic. Sheron, Conn. 06069. 

fOR SAlE - PIPE ORGANS 

l-MAN UAl, 74-RANK AEOLlAN·SKINNER 
orcutn wtth chimes and Ouo·Art plever mec",n· 
Ism, erlremely good condition. now in CenturY 
Oah Estate house. Cleerweter, Fie. Stoolist 
availeble on reeuest. 700 rolls music. list of se· 
lections available on request. Celeste chimes 
in seoarate summer house with eutomalic plav· 
er eHechment. fwo manuels. 4 odeves each. 
timer docle. Oeagan Chimes in separate lower 
with automatic roll music eHachment and ep
proximately 114 rolls. Entire orgen, plus Celesle 
end Deegan Chimes, en! to be disposed of es 
soon as possible. Inten!sted parties should 
contact Ruth Moraen et TeHan Corporation. 
SI4 Commerce Orive. Oek Broole, III, 60521. 
Cll2) •• ",400. 

TWENTY-NINE RANK GERMAN TRACKER 
orgen for Sollie: recently disassembled. wes in 
good playing condition: independent four. renl: 
mixture on Gn!lst; fwo ooen s·rleen·foot stODS 
in Pedel ranks; good reeds throughout; for spe· 
cificefioM end price F.O.B. Delles. write l. 
Hess, P.O. Box ]WO, Dalles. Teles 75208. 

SMALL MECHANICAL ACTION ORGANS. 
Positives, prectice organs, residence end smell 
church orgens. 1M from $3900. IM+P from 
$6300. 2M+P from $6900. Brochure. St. Thomas 
Orgen Co •• Box 422, Gerdner, MA 01440. (617) 
632·BI'1. 

TO HIGHEST BIDDER 1934 THREE-MANUAL 
Austin. 23 renh. Preparations for edditions. 
Write for specificetions. Buyer to remove. 
Possible evailability September. Fim Presby. 
terian. Iowa City, lowe. (319) 351·2660 or 
337·2395, 

ESTEY ORGAN COMPLETE WITH CONSOLE 
end blo_r. built 1951, 22 slops, 14 tenh, ap· 
proximetely 8SO pipes. Price negotieble, evail. 
eble for n!moval after April 5. Address in· 
quiries: Central United Methodist Church, Box 
67, Newberry, S.C. 2'1108. 

2a-RANK ESTEY PIPE ORGAN, 4-MANUAL 
1955 Klenn console. Many good tenh. Buyer 
must n!move by June I, 1975, Conted Director 
of Music, First Presbyterien Church, 600 E. 
Ste~ Street, Sharon, Poll. 1614&. 

ROOSEVELT PIPE ORGAN, REBUILT 1927 BY 
Midmer.Losh. 7 renh, 15 stops + harp end 
chimes. Best offer over $5,000. Aveileble April 
I. Purchaser to n!move. Write the Rev. Lewrence 
McCoombe. Sf. Ann's Church, 262 So. Mein St., 
Sayville, NY 11782. 

7.RANK UNIPHONE THEATRE PIPE ORGAN, 
mede by louisville Pipe Organ Co., 3·man. 
Sl.OOJ or mel:e offer. Don Chambers, 72S4 Fitch 
Ave., Indienepolis, Ind. 46240. Phone (317) 251· 
6831 

McMANIS 

FOR SAlE - PIPE ORGANS 

19&8 REBUILT I4-RANK HOLLOWAY WITH 
chimes. Write 233 S. 17th Ave., West Bend. 
Wis. 53095. 

FOUR.RAN K WICKS PIPE ORGAN, COM. 
plete; two·manual and pedel console, pistons, 
blower. rectifier. For 'PI cifications end details 
write l Normendy United Methodist Church, 
8000 Neturel Bridge Roed, St. louis, Missouri 
63121. 

COMPLETE 17·RANK CUSTOM·BUI LT PIPE 
orgen with console end blower eveilable sum. 
mer 1975. Purcheser to remove; make offer. 
Christ Episcopal Church, P.O. Box 66. Carone. 
do. Cal. 921 IS. 

MOLLER, 4-MANUAL. 44 STOPS. INSTALLED 
1927, good condition. used only about 24 
times e year: speciricetions on request. Ad. 
dress C .... THE DIAPASON. 

2·MANUAL I6-RANK MOLLER COMPLETE: 
dismentled and stored, excellent condition. P. 
LeGele, 57 Melody Hill Rd., Clifton, N.J. 
07011. (201) 4n·8SS5. 

LARGE MOLLER TWO.MANUAL, TIDEWA. 
ter. Ve. Inquin! Lewis and Hitchcock, Inc., Box 
9193, Richmond, VA 23227. 

3·Sl0P MOUER ARTISTE, LIKE NEW $6,500.00. 
Southeest. Address M.2, THE DIAPASON. 

PELOUBET REED·PIPE ORGAN I UlLT IN 
France 1829, rebuilt by Lyon.Heely, 1895. Two
manual. 211 pedels, electrified, 12 stops, cou· 
piers. Hend painled pipes. BeauHrul instrument 
in excellent shepe. Appraised 4000.00. Offers 
open. Moving forces sale. Pictures aveileble. 
Contoct C. R. Bentler, 206 11th Ave. E.. No. 
B, SeeHle, Weshington 118102. Phone (206) 325· 
B851. 

faR SAlE - ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

LARGE CUSTOM 3·MANUAL ORGAN, $21,. 
OOJ value. eveileble et reduced price, eight 
tone cebinets. Allen Model Tel, 2·manual 
AGO console. four tone cebinets, excellent 
condition, $-1500. 7-rank pipe organ, good con· 
dition. mitered for smell enclosure. write for 
deteils. Stadele's Allen Orgens, Middlesex. New 
Jersey OB846. (201) 356-0494. 

NOW ACCEPTING BIDS ON ALLEN C-3 
electronic orgen with gyrophonic speal:er sys. 
tem. Good condition. Telephone or write. Prop
erty Menegement, Celifornia State University, 

. Chico. Celifornia 95m, 

RODGEITS ll-E CUSTOM BUILT (1''') . FULL 
pedelboerd. lOS stops, toe end manual pistons, 
air sound ell I:eyen. unit custom reed, compu· 
ter cepture combination ection. Recent ap· 
praisel $45,000. Sollie price $26,00J. Wrila R. H. 
Mumew, Ster Rte., Box ns, Aberdeen. WA 
99520. 

CONN, MODEL 813, 2.MANUAL, 32·NOTE 
pedelboerd, A.G.O. specificetions. Sell or give 
to church, Robert G. Mcintosh, 3184 Epworth 
Avenue. Cinci nnati, Ohio 4521 I 

ORGANS 
Incorporated 

10th & Garfield 

KANSAS CITY, KANSAS 

661M 

LOUIS F. MOHR & COMPANY 

ORGAN FOR SALE: Used organ parts. 

MAINTENANCE Many of antique value. Send 
_ V_tIDe .be. $1.00 for complete list. 
New York 58, N. Y. , 

Telephone: SEdpld< !1-11828 
_ SenIce y .... , CoaUacU 

I WI~ks Organ Company 
...... - au- - Blowen 

Highland, Illinois 62249 EspertO .. d .. uIIq 

·'A. Orra ~,.~ AI.""" 11_ (618) 654-2191 
B .. ," MuW' 

-

JULIAN E BULLEY DO IT YOURSElF PIP!! ORGAN Kn5 
Cu.tom speclRutiOfti for cflurdt ar-New Organs - Rebuilding ,...Idenc. campi... or p.lm, full 1 .... 

Service strudlons' by .... blt,h.d orva. bulklers. 

SINCE 1906 COLKIT MFG. CO. P.O. 80X 112 
1376 Harvard Ilvd.--Doyton. Ohio .c.5406 Hiler St_.Jon, Iuffa1o. N.Y. 14221 

~l!J.21c\.2011l 

MARCH, 1975 

fOR SAlE - ElECTRONIC ORGANS 

NEW ORGAN KIT IUILDERS MANUAL 
$3.00. Circuits, bloc~ d iegrems , deteils on 
d iode I:eyed IC d ivider end independent oscil· 
letor designs. Meny new kits end models. Key. 
boards elso for synthesizers. Manuel cost reo 
fundeb!e wa h purcha$lll. Devlronix Organ Prod· 
ucts. Dept. D, san AmepoJe Dr., ~n Jose, CA 
95129. 

FOR SAlE - MISC. 

ENGLISH/EUROPEAN MUSIC/RECOItDS LI~ 
brery, instrumentel. orgen, secred music, scorel. 
muoltiple copies. Order from London, low Eu. 
ropean prices, 1-4 weeks delivery, Address B-2, 
THE DIAPASON. 

ORGAN FACTORV FOR SALE. CONTACT 
Jemes Campagnone, 2816 R ~verside Ave., Mar· 
ricle, N. Y. 11566. 1516) FR 9-0956. 

NEW ORGAN PIPES, EXCELLENT WORK· 
manship end expertly voiced. Formerly super-
visor of Aeolian·Skinner pipeshop. Hans Rother, 
Germen Orgen Pipecreft, 34 Stenderd Str., 
Mettepan, Mass. 02126. 

I" BOURDON AND I' GEDECKT, 73 PIPES, 
heve chesls for bottom 12 pipes, chesls need 
rebuilding, $250.00 . .. ' Quintedene, $'lO.00. 4' 
Melodie missing top octeva, $45.00. Old Kinetic 
blower with 2 HP motor $50.00. All ranh are 
complete and in god condition with exception 
of lvielodie, Writa Music Dept., Indiane Acod. 
emy, Cicero, Indiene 4&03 .. or call (317) 9&f. 
1575 ask for Mr. OHo. Alternate ph. (31]) 9B4-
3155. 

I' ROHRFLOTE, as PIPES, ROOSEVELT IBIO, 
stopped wood 1·211, n!st plain metal, 4".5" 
wind, $125. 4' Harmon!c Flute, 61 pipes, 4" ·5" 
wind, $65. 2' Flegeolet. Piccolo, 61 pipes, Roose. 
velt 1881, .... ·5 .. wind, $70. 4' Tube, 32 pipes, 
low C 3V2" die., harmonic sterting 7th pipe, 
5"·6" wind, $70. Plus mise pipes, send SASE 
for complete list. Doneld D. Curry, 4 Rome 
Court. lincroft, N.J. oms, Phone (201) 842. 
0837 home, or 535-1746 office. 

SKINNER: I5-NOTE HARMONIC TUIA, n. 
note, Stentorphone, 73·note Maior Open Flute, 
n ·note Dulciane 16', 61·note English Hom, 61· 
note French Horn , 10 HP Orgoblo ...... Phone (Sil l 
732·233S o r 751 ·5169. 

B' YIOL D'OltCHESTRA 73 PIPES, " SCALE, 
5" wind. S' Violin Cello 61 pipes, 67 scele, 5" 
wind. Both renh with top board end rack • 
Pipes beautiful condition. Each renk $275.00. 
Includes creting. Shipped FOB. W. H. Jost, 
751 Old Mill Road, Frenl:lin lekes, N.J. 07417. 

S-RANK MIXTURE FROM ELAIOItATE If2I 
Kimbell concert orgen. Lerge scele. All offers 
considered. Foley. Bel:er, Inc,. P.O. BOl 66. 
Bucl:lend Stetion, Menchester, Conn. 06040. 

"61 WICKS FAGOT B', 61 PIPES; 1 PILCHER 
Melodie 4'. 61 pipes: I Orgen Supply wind. 
chest fo r 5 stoP1, 2', 2·2/3', 1-3/5', Mi:duft! lV, 
Regel. P.O. Box 22128. Delles, Texas 75222 

FOR SAlE - MISC. 

PIPEWORK FROM 195] ESTEY 4MnOR. GOOD 
condition. Also chests, blower, shedes, all other 
perts. Write Organ, Rt. 2, Box 24. Adel. Gear. 
gie 31620. (912) 896-3112. 

2·MANUAL KIMIALL CONSOLE OPUS 6762 
in e .. cellent condition, neturel birch ce se, new 
~eys, 43 slop tebs. All erlernel wires terminete 
in Cinch.Jones dislCtlnned plugs with sockets 
included, Price $'100. Colin be seen by eppoint. 
ment. Wm. A. Steward, P.O. Box 367, Diamond 
Springs. CA 95619. (916) 622·2437. 

CASAVANT 4-MANUAL CONSOLE 1951, 52. 
drewl:nob. electro.pneumetic, excellent condi. 
tion $5.'100.00. First Presbyterien Church. 320 
Oolite St., Sen Diego, Cel. 92101. (714) 461·5457. 

FOUR·MANUAL 1952 AEOLlAN·SKINNEit 
con$Ole. as drawl:nobs, 2'1 till·teblet couplers. 
Mehogenv cese. Good condition. With remote 
control mechines if desired. Aveileble after 
Eester. $6,'100.00. Write Dr. Richerd Peek, Cove. 
nent Presbyterien Church. 100J East Moreheed 
Street, Charlotte. North Carolina 2B204. 

" " THREE-MANUAL AEOlIAN·SKINNER 
console, in excellent condition, oek cese end 
will be eveileble in lete 1m. Can be seen 
end p layed anytime in New Vork City. Send 
stamped.self eddressed envelope fo r details. 
Roberl M. Turner, Organ builder, 53 Reilroed 
Place, Hopewell. NJ 08525. 

FOUR·MANUAL MOLLER CONSOLE, 1934, 
elcctropneumctic;, 92·drew.nob, dllrk oek, evoil. 
able in April . $2000. West Presbyterien Church. 
SO Mein St., Binghemton, N.Y. 13905. (607) 

CONSOLE: MOLLER 3·MAN. DRAWKNOB, 
$500. Choir GuOld , St. Jemes, 1652 Oeklend 
PI: •• Columbus, Ohio 43224. 

CONSOLES, KEYBOARDS, .LOWERS, CHESTS, 
reeds, flutes. Write for prices. Southeast. Ad. 
dress M.3, TH E DIAPASON. 

SEVEN 1m HEUS5 SLIDER MOTORS, NEYER 
used. $350. M. A. Loris, RFD 2, Berre, Vermont 
O5M1. 

WAGNER ELECTRIC MOTOR,S HP SINGLE 
phase. 110/220 volts, 1750 RPM. $100.00. You 
pid up. W, H. Jost, 751 Old Mill Roed , Frenk. 
lin lakes. N.J. 074'7. 

YOCAL!ON REED ORGAN, 2M, 30 PED., 
lOR, reslored to mint cond., incl. eleborete de· 
signs on fa lse pipes. Blower, bench. $1500. D. 
Williems, Green Ter., Clarksboro, NJ 0B020. 
(609) 421·5045. 

ONE "STOP PIPE ORGAN WITH ESTEY :I
stop reed chorus pleyed by Kimbell theetre 
orgen unit which a lso plays piano; vacuum 
blower for reeds; will provide specs for those 
i n~rested. Also 122 Reisner IO-contect reley 
megnets, severel Reisner autometic stop tablet 
megnets, pedel chest megnets. If you ere in· 
tereded in pipe organ. meybe also 2.menual 
Austin console to go with it for seme price. 
Also heve some 6OI's, too. George A. Gilbert, 
P.O. Box 476. Bever:y. Mess. 01915 

CHESTER A. RAYMOND, INC. 

PIPE ORGAN BUILDERS 

Rebuilding. Maintenance and Additions 

P.O. Box 55 Princeton, N.J. 08540 

Phone: 609·924-0935 

G. F. ADAMS I ROCHE ORGAN 
Organ Builders, Inc. CO., INC. 

204 West Houston Street 

New York, New York 10014 build .... of custom 

designed pipe orpns 

T.t.pho ... Ol .. on Ul60 
P.O. Box 971, ToDDIOII, _ 02780 

PIANO TUNING Felix Schoenstein learn Piano tuning and repair with "IY 

& Sons Pipe Organ lullden to follow hom. study course. WIele open 
field with good earnings. Make Heel. 
lent "extra" lob. Write 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. American Schaal of Plano Tuning 
17111 Til" Dr .. D.,e. D .... HilI. DA IIIiI7 
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LILIAN MURTAGH 
BOX 272 CANAAN CONNECTICUT 06018 203-824-7877 

Robert Anderson Robert Boker Charles Benbow David Craighead Ray ferguson 

-·.t 'i--· '-. -- , , . 

Jerald Hamilton Gerre Hancock Clyde Holloway Wilma Jensen Joan Lippincoh 

Marilyn Mason Donald McDonald James Moeser 

ORGAN AND ASSISTING ARTIST • .. ~~ 
.~~ GERRE and JUDITH HANCOCK 

Organ Duo 
• I ' 

WILMA JENSEN and Frederick Swann Donald Sutherland 
K. DEAN WALKER 

Organ and Percussion 

MARILYN MASON and 
PAUL DOKTOR 

Organ and Viola 

DONALD SUTHERLAND and 
PHnLlS BRYN-JULS0!"l 

Organ and Soprano 

FREDERICK SWANN and William Teague LaddThamos 

JOHN STUART ANDERSON 
Organ and Ador 

JOHN and MARIANNE WEAVER 
Organ and Flute ,~ ... ,.r\ 

.. \ 
. • 'i, 

John Weaver William Whitehead 

~ 


